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Senate Keeps Part 
Qt MX Plan After 
Reagan Warning 

From Agency Dtpaxha. 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
salvaged a limited version of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s short-term basing 
program for the MX missile Thurs¬ 
day after hearing his last-minute 

plea uot to undercut U.S. aims re¬ 
duction negotiators. 

One day after voting to bar the 
administration from spending any 
of S334 million in MXT funds to re¬ 
inforce silos for the miwilffi, jhe 
Senate balked at going further apd 
taking out all funds for interim 
basing. 

Thursday’s action put the Sen¬ 
ate in favor of placing MX missiles 
in. existing silos as an interim mea¬ 
sure but against spending money 
to reinforce the silos. 
. The 60-35 vote . Thursday 
crossed party lines, with 28 Demo¬ 
crats and seven numbers of the 
Republican majority voting to 
scrap the silo basing plan. Seven¬ 
teen Democrats and 43 Republi¬ 
cans voted to retain the funds. 
' Mr. Reagan argued dial rejec¬ 
tion of any major element of the 
administration’s strategic arms 
package would be “a dangerous 
and misleading signal of weaken¬ 
ing American resolve in the face of 
an ever-growing Soviet challenge." 

"Such a signal, especially now, 
would undermine the U.S. negoti¬ 
ating position at the very outset of 
the intermediate-range weapons 
negotiations in Geneva," the presi¬ 
dent said in a letter to Sen. Ted 
Stevens, Republican of Alaska. 

Sen. Stevens, chairman of the 
defense appropriations subcom¬ 
mittee, read the letter to the Sen¬ 
ate. 

■ Mr. Reagan wants to build 100 
MX missiles and put up to 40 of 
them in existing missile silos until 
a permanent baring system is de¬ 
cided upon by Jan. 1, 1984. The 
silos would be strengthened for 
protection against nuclear attack. 

The MX amendment defeated 
Thursday would have deleted from 

Reagajn&aidtoOrder 
Marvin Mandei Freed 

The Associate! Prat 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan ordered Thursday that for¬ 
mer Maryland Gov. Marvin Man- 
del be released from the federal 
prison camp at Egiin Air Farce 
Base in Florida after saving nearly 
19 months for mafl fraud and rack¬ 
eteering, an administration source 
reported. 

The source said Mr. Reagan 
signed an order Thursday after¬ 
noon commuting Mr. Maadd’s 
sentence and permitting bis release 
five months ahead of schedule. Mr. 
Mandei, a Democrat, who was 
convicted in a 1977 political cor¬ 
ruption case, was expected to be 
transferred to a federal pre-release 
center in Baltimore and then to be 
freed on Dec. 20. 

U.S., Europe 
Join in Cuts 
Of Key Bates 
-' Finn Agency Dispatches 

PARIS — The central banks of 
three European nations and the 
United States lowered baric lend¬ 
ing rates Thursday in what 
appeared to be a conceited action. 

. The first cut was made by West 
Germany, followed by Switzer- 
land, the Netherlands and the 
United States. 

"The central banks of the major 
industrial countries sire in very 
dose contact," Karl. Otto Pohl. 
president of West Germany's Bun¬ 
desbank, said in announcing the 
reduction in the special Lombard 
rate. "You can be sure this leads to 
a degree of concerted action." 
’ The historically high interest 
rates of recent months have been a 
paint of contention between Eu¬ 
rope and the United States. Wash¬ 
ington’s wfllmgness to let interest 
rata soar as it emphasized control 
of the. money supply had put up¬ 
ward pressure on European inter¬ 
est rates and prices. 
. .European leaders had com¬ 
plained at last July's Ottawa sum¬ 
mit that the U.S. monetary policy 
was .wi'*lriHp> it more difficult for 
iheriiiopuif their economies out of 
recession. Among the measures the 
European leaders had urged was 
concerted action to bring rates 
down and to coordinate economic 
policies. 

The Bundesbank said it will cut 
its special Lombard rate to 10*4 
percent from 11 percent effective 
Friday. The Swiss National Bank 
then said it is cutting Lombard 
rule by one half percentage want 
to 7 percent, also effective Friday. 
: The De Nederiandsche Bank 
followed, cutting a.premium rate it 
charges banks for-fends under a 
supplementary quota facility. 
However, it- left its discount rate 
unchanged. . 

The Swiss National Bank said in 
Zurich the reduction in its Lom¬ 
bard rate, which was raised from 

(Continued ox* Page 9, CoLl) 

a S208-5-bIIlkm military spending 
bill the entire $354 milium ear¬ 
marked for planning amt design of 
an interim basing for the wiijMiTft 

On Wednesday, the Senate had 
adopted on a 90-4 vote an amend¬ 
ment that would have barred the 
administration .from using all but 
$20 million of the $354 rnSiinn for 
putting the missiles into reinforced 
silos. That would permit using the 
money to put irrigates in the silos 
but not to reinforcing the silos. 

A final Senate vote was expected 
late Thursday. 

The bill still must go to a confer¬ 
ence committee for resolution of 
differences between the House and 
Senate versions. The Democratic- 
con trolled House overwhelmingly 
approved the MX program. 

The majority leader. Sen. How¬ 
ard H. Baker Jr., Republican of 
Tennessee, said that Wednesday’s 
vote was a victory for the adminis¬ 
tration because "the MX program 
survived.” 

However, Sen. David Pryor, an 
Arkansas Democrat who offered 
Thursday's amendment, described 
the Wednesday vote as "nothing 
short of a repudiation" of "the 
whole last-minute, half-baked 
idea" of strengthening the s£k» to 
hold the MX. 

But he said the amendment ap¬ 
proved Wednesday did not go far 
enough because "we ought not to 
pay one more cent" on plans for 
MX basing until a permanent deci¬ 
sion is made. 

Sen. John Glean, Democrat of 
Ohio, said putting the missiles in 
existing silos “defies any logic I 
can dream up” because it would 
make the United States vulnerable 

*to "a first strike knockout." He 
said "nobody has the foggiest 
idea" how to strengthen the sflos 
to a toughness of 5,000 pounds per 
square inch, as proposed by the 
administration. 

Scapped Plan 

Last October, the president pro¬ 
posed basing the NDC missiles in 
existing silos as an interim mea- 

-sme -after he scrapped rialan^ ic " 
build giant '‘racetracks” in the 
Western desert m a way meant to 
hide the missiles from Soviet satel¬ 
lites. 

The main, argument advanced 
by critics of the silo plan is that 
"hardening” these structures 
against possible attack would be 
very costly and would provide lit¬ 
tle roil protection. Sen. Sam 
Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, esti¬ 
mated that the cost of hardening 
40 silos would be S5.6 billion. 

The amendment approved 
Wednesday provides money for 
the study of a variety erf options, 
jneindmc? baring the missiles on 
large aircraft; deploying them cm 
Trident submarines; putting them 
into extremely deep boles in moun¬ 
tainsides, and developing an anti¬ 
missile system to guard each silo. 

Waldheim Steps Aside 
He Agrees to Request to Give 8gMpH||fPj|| 
Other Candidates a Chance Sir H 
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CRASH AFTERMATH — French and Yugoslav authorities laid wreaths Thursday on bags 
containing the bodies of some of the 180 people who died when a jet bound from Yugoslavia 
to Ajaccio crashed Tuesday into the rocky hillside sooth of the Corsican capitaL. 

Solidarity Says Attack on School 

Wrecks Prospects for Agreement 
By Brian Mooney 

Raders 

WARSAW — Solidarity leaders, 
angered by the storming of a fire¬ 
men’s cadet school, said Thursday 
that the Communist authorities 
had wrecked prospects for national 
accord and warned them of a gen¬ 
eral strike. 

A statement by the independent 
union’s ruling Presidium said that 
recent events, including Wednes¬ 
day’s assault by paramilitary po¬ 
lice on the school in Warsaw to 
dislodge striking cadets, proved 
that the government had ^rejected 
dialogue m favor of force; 

The statement, issued in War* 
saw before the Solidarity Presidi¬ 
um transferred to the city of Ra- 
dom (or a meeting with the union’s 
regional chiefs, also accused the 
government of watering down 
plans for major economic reform 
and sucking to its old ways. 

It said that the union would con¬ 
sider calling a general strike if the 
Communist Patty carried out a 
threat to decree emergency powers, 
which it said would amount to the 
elimination of civfl and labor 
rights won in the 1980 strikes. 

Summarizing the union’s 
grievances, the statement declared: 

"In this situation, the Presidium 
stales that the authorities have 
thus canceled the chances of na¬ 
tional accord. 

"Developments of the last few 
days have proved that the govern¬ 
ment has rejected the chance of di¬ 
alogue with society and has en¬ 
tered on the road of force," the 
statement said. 

Warsaw Softdariiy leaders, who 
were closely involved in the eight- 
day occupation strike by the fire¬ 
men cadets, issued a separate 

The UJ5. is considering a Polish 
request for S20O million in emer¬ 
gency food credits. Story, page 3. 

statement calling on the Sqm (par¬ 
liament) to censure the govern¬ 
ment for using police and troops 
against the cadets. 

The student firemen were herd¬ 
ed out of their academy by a force 
of about 2,000 paramffitary police 
who stormed the compouna from 
the air and ground. The cadets of¬ 
fered no resistance and none was 
hurt. 

A leading Politburo member, 
Stefan Olszewski, described the 
operation as a display, but not a 
use of force. 

The cadets had demanded the 
demilitarization of their school. 

About 20 civilians, including 
Warsaw Solidarity officials who 
had been advising the cadets, woe 
detained for questioning after the 

police raid, but all were released 
later in the evening. 

Warsaw Solidarity’s daily news 
bulletin said that Wednesday’s op¬ 
eration, which many onion mem¬ 
bers regarded as betrayal of the 
policy of peaceful dialogue, was 
condemned by the unofficial po¬ 
lice union. 

"May we inform the interior 
minister that this is not the way to 
build society’s confidence in the 
police ... who are there to protect 
social interests, not just those of 
the ruling minority,” the bulletin 
.qudied-the uncffici^-unian as say¬ 
ing. 

The authorities have consistent¬ 
ly resisted all attempts by Defense 
and Interior Ministry employees, 
including firemen and police, to 
set up their own Solidarity-linked 
unions. 

The fear of civilian and. there¬ 
fore, union influence in the fire¬ 
men’s officer training school ap¬ 
pears to have been at the heart of 
the decision to break the strike. 
The action, the threat of emergen¬ 
cy measures, generally poor prog¬ 
ress in talks with the government 
and disappointing prospects for 
economic reform nave thrown Sol¬ 
idarity into considerable disarray. 

The union leadership was re¬ 
ported to have been divided at a 
crisis session in Warsaw Wednes¬ 
day night. 

From Agency Dispatches 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
stepped'aside Thursday from fur¬ 
ther balloting in the deadlocked 
race for the post of the next UN 
secretary-general. But the presi¬ 
dent of the UN Security Council 
said the move did not mean that 
Mr. Waldheim was out of the run¬ 
ning. 

"Absolutely not," Olara Otunno 
of Uganda said when asked 
whether Mr. Waldheim's an¬ 
nouncement meant the secretary- 
general had no further hope of 
gaining an unprecedented third 
term. 

Mr. Otunno, council president 
for December, said he had asked 
both Mr. Waldheim and his chal¬ 
lenger. Tanzanian Foreign Minis, 
ter Sal™ Ahmed Salim, "to step 
aside so we can consider other can¬ 
didates, and Waldheim complied.” 

The Ugandan representative 
said he expected to receive Mr. 
Salim’s reply after a meeting here 
later Thursday by the 51-member 
group of African states in the 
United Nations. 

Spfit Term 

Mr. Otunno said it was possible 
that, if the 15-member Security 
Council could not agree on a com¬ 
promise candidate, it might as a 
last resort agree on splitting the 
next five-year term between Mr. 
Waldheim and Mr. Salim, a pro¬ 
posal put forth by China. 

“Bui, at this stage, a split term is 
out.” Mr. Otunno said, referring to 
strong opposition to the proposal 
from within the counriL 

UN spokesman Rudolf 
Stajduhar, in issuing Mr. Wal¬ 
dheim’s statement, declined to say 
outright whether it meant that Mr. 
Waldheim was withdrawing from 
the hotly contested race, or that 
the 62-year-old Austrian would ac¬ 

cept an extension of his present 
term. 

The announcement follow's 16 
inconclusive ballots in which Mr. 
Waldheim has been opposed by 
Mr. Salim. Mr. Waldheim has 
been consistently vetoed by China, 
which is committed to supporting 
a Third World candidate. 

Mr. Salim, 39, has been blocked 
by the United States, apparently 
because of concern about his sup¬ 
port for radical Third World caus¬ 
es. 

Mr. Waldheim handed Mr. 
Otunno a letter in which he said 
that, in view of the election stale¬ 
mate "and in order to facilitate the 
task of the counriL I would ask 
that my name not be included In 
further' ballots the council may 
bold. 1 am making this request in 
the greater interest of the organiza¬ 
tion to which 1 remain unalterably 
committed." 

The United Stales and China 
are two of five permanent Security 
Council members with veto power. 
The others are the Soviet union, 
France and Britain, all of which 
are believed to have backed Mr. 
Waldheim in the secret council 
balloting. 

The counriL which nominates a 
candidate for election by the 157- 
member General Assembly, has 
not voted on the issue since Nov. 
17. 

Chinn accused the United States 
on Thursday of “willingly playing 
into the hands of the Soviet Un¬ 
ion” by repeatedly vetoing the Pe¬ 
king-backed candidate, Mr. Salim, 
who has been the only other active 
candidate in the race so far. 

About a dozen possible compro¬ 
mise candidates nave been stand¬ 
ing in the wings, waiting for the 
two main contestants to withdraw 
or for the council to formally de¬ 
clare a deadlock. 
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Kurt Waldheim 

The most prominent are Mexi¬ 
can Foreign Minister Jorge Cas¬ 
taneda de la Rosa: veteran"Peruvi¬ 
an diplomat Javier Perez de Cuel¬ 
lar; Panamanian Foreign Minister 
Jorge illueca: Shridath RamphaL a 
former Guyanan foreign minister 
and now secretary-general of the 
Commonwealth: Carlos Ortiz de 
Rozas. Argentina’s ambassador to 
Britain: and Prince Sadniddin Aga 
Khan, a former UN high commis¬ 
sioner for refugees, who is French- 
bom and Harvard-educated and 
holds Iranian citizenship. 

Those given the best chance are 
Prince Sadniddin and Mr. Cas¬ 
taneda. Moscow is thought to be 
dubious about him. however, be¬ 
cause Mexico borders on the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

Another compromise that has 
been discussed by council mem¬ 
bers is to extend Mr. Waldheim’s 
term for two more years. China, 
however, has said that it is strongly 
opposed to this idea, which ha* 
been voiced by delegates from 
both Western and Third World na¬ 
tions. Through his aides. Mr. Wal¬ 
dheim has said he would not ac¬ 
cept a one-year extension. 

Haig Meets Nicaraguan Minister, 

Calls Managua9s Policy Unchanged 

Israel Approves Rules 
On Sinai Peace Force 

IWAMxMMdftan 
Israeli settlers guard the barricaded entrance to fee town of 
Yamit, in fee Israeli-occupied section of fee Sinai peninsula. 

MJNfSMBE 

Cyprus a Key in Greece’s NATO Role 
The problem of Cyprus — divided since the Turkish invasion in 

. 1974 — is expected to be a major issue in Greece’s negotiations on 
NATO and the Common Market. Page Z Page 2. 

The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM — The United 
States and Israel published a joint 
declaration Thursday aimed at 
clearing the way for European par¬ 
ticipation in the Sinai peacekeep¬ 
ing force. Jewish settlers opposed 
to Israel's planned withdrawal 
from the Sinm in April staged vio¬ 
lent protests in the area. 

Residents of the Sinai town of 
Yamit on the Mediterranean 
burned a government office and 
barricaded the town gates to pro¬ 
test the Israeli government’s refus¬ 
al to meet their demands for com¬ 
pensation. The office was damaged 
but there were no injuries. 

The U.S.-Israeli declaration said 
the 2,400-man force, half of it 
American, will have the functions 
defined in the Egyptian-Israel 
peace treaty and an attached pro¬ 
tocol “and there can be no deroga¬ 
tion or reservation from them.” 

The declaration said the Euro¬ 
peans agreed, in letters to the 
United States dated Nov. 26, that 
"they have attached no political 
conditions” to their participation. 

The clarifications by Britain, 
France, Italy and the Netherlands 
appeared to be a retreat from their 
earlier position, linking rite force to 
progress on the Palestinian issue. 

EEC PoBcy 

Israel had been, on the verge of 
vetoing participation by the four 
countries after they announced 
that they would send troops. When 
they made the announcement, the 
four nations underscored the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community’s 
Mideast policy calling for inclu¬ 
sion of the Palestine Liberation 
Og^niratim in the peace process. 

The UA-Isradi statement was 
at severing the link between 

the peacekeeping farce and the 
EEC Mideast pokey. 

The statement said the United 
States "understands and appreci¬ 
ates" Israel's concern at the link¬ 
age with the PLO issue, and "rec¬ 
ognizes that some of [the EEC] po¬ 

sitions are at variance with its own 
positions.” 

An Israeli spokesman said that 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
forwarded the statement to the 
four countries, and that it was now 
up to them to explicitly accept the 
declaration. "It is not enough that 
they say nothing," another official 
said. 

Prime Minister Menachem Be¬ 
rn’s Cabinet, at a meeting Thurs¬ 
day, endorsed the two-and-a-half- 
page document after Washington 
agreed to minor textual changes. 

The statement listed the tasks of 
the force as written in the treaty 
and the protocol including opera¬ 
tion of checkpoints, verifying arms 
limitations and ensuring free ship¬ 
ping. 

Letters Asked 

Israel Radio said the Europeans 
would be asked to send letters of 
acceptance to Israel and indicated 
that officials were confident of Eu¬ 
ropean agreement to the joint dec¬ 
laration, which was written in 
Washington by U.S. Secretary of 
State Alexander ML Haig Jjr. and 
Mr. Shamir. 

Meanwhile, Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon signed a 
memorandum with U.S. Defense 
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger 
under which Israeli and U.S. 
troops will bold joint maneuvers in 
the eastern Mediterranean in a 
show of force against possible So¬ 
viet penetration of the Middle 
East. 

Mr. Begin’s coalition wielded its 
narrow majority Wednesday to de¬ 
feat four no-confidence motions 
against the memorandum in the 
parliament. But tempers remained 
high and new problems were brew¬ 
ing in the Sinai town of Yamit. 

About 100 businessmen there 
have demanded 5230,000 to 
5260,000 each as compensation for 
their homes and stores, and the 
government is offering about half 
that amount. 

"People have become paranoid 

(Continued on Pajje 2, CoL 1) 

By Don Oberdorfer 
Washington Peat Serna: 

CASTRIES, SL Lucia — Secre¬ 
tary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. has conferred with the foreign 
minister of Nicaragua here but re¬ 
ported that he received no as¬ 
surances of impending policy 
changes. 

In a 90-minute U.S.-Nxcaraguan 
meeting on the opening day erf the 
Organization of American States 
general assembly here Wednesday, 
Mr. Haig told Nicaraguan Foreign 
Minister Miguel d’Escoto that a 
continuation of the present Nicar¬ 
aguan course would have “an im¬ 
portant influence on future rela¬ 
tionships" between the two coun¬ 
tries. In his rendition for reporters 
afterward, Mr. Haig also said that 
he charged Nicaragua with “inter¬ 
ventionism. 

Both Mr. Haig and Mr. d’Escoto 
expressed satisfaction at the fact of 
the meeting, which was the high¬ 
est-level contact of the two nations 
since President Reagan look office. 

[Tass denied Thursday a U.S. 
government charge that the Soviet 
Union may be planning military 
bases in Nicaragua, the Associated 
Press reported from Moscow. 

[“There have been no Soviet mil¬ 
itary bases there, and there are 
none, just like than are no Soviet 
military bases in other Latin 
American countries," Tass said. 
These "false assertions” have al¬ 
ready been rejected by Nicaraguan 
officials, it said. 

[The Tass commentary accused 
Washington erf floating a “canard” 
about Nicaragua to justify in¬ 
creased military aid “to pro-Amer¬ 
ican regimes in the region.” 

[Earlier, Tass repotted that Mr. 
d’Escoto is to make an official visit 
to the Soviet Union in the first half 
of the month.] 

Mr. Haig told reporters aboard 
his plane en route here that inter¬ 
vention on the part of the United 
States is not “visualized” and “is 
al fundamental variance with long¬ 
standing American policies and es¬ 
pecially those of Ronald Reagan." 
At the same time, he did not fore¬ 
close future decisions, and said 
that the United States has a con¬ 
tinuing responsibility "to deal with 
unacceptable situations when they 
are thrust upon us.” 

Mr. d’Escoto told reporters that 
the beginning of a high-level dia¬ 
logue is "an important develop¬ 
ment” but that only events in the 
near future will determine whether 
a breakthrough in relations can oc¬ 
cur. He complained of “verbal-ter¬ 
rorism” from Washington in the 
form of statements by senior UJL 
officials and threats of “the use of 
threat," including threats of a pos¬ 
sible U.S. invasion. 

Speaking to Latin reporters, Mr. 
d’Escoto quoted Mr. Haig as say¬ 
ing that “the United States would 
not tolerate" Nicaraguan interven¬ 
tion and would feel entitled to take 
unspecified “reciprocal measures” 
if H existed. The Nicaraguan lead¬ 
er reported that he had accused 
Mr. Haig of representing “(he only 
country intervening in Central 

TiwAaoMirinw 

Secretary of State Alexander ML Haig Jr. daring fee opening 
ceremonies of the Organization of American States meeting. 

America," with specific reference 
to the U.S. economic and mSitaiy 
support for the government of El 
Salvador. 

Mr. Haig, in turn, told reporters 
after the njeetin® that Nicaragua’s 
intervention in El Salvador is “ex¬ 
tensive today” in the training and 
arming of guerrilla forces. He 
charged that radio transmissions 
from Nicaraguan territory control 
the actions of the insurgents. 

According to Mr. Haig, the Ni¬ 
caraguan minister indicated that 
“perhaps they may indeed be inter¬ 
ested" in U.S. proposals for a rap. 
prochement presented in Managua 
several months ago by Assistant 
Secretary of State Thomas O. find¬ 
ers. The proposals included a U.S. 
pledge oi nonintervention and as¬ 
surance of controls over Nicaragu¬ 
an exiles on U.S, soil in returnfor 
a curbing of the.Nicaraguan mili¬ 
tary buildup and other policy 
changes. 

Mr. Haig also said that he was 
told that “at the present time" 
there are no plans to bring Soviet 
MiG fighters into Nicaragua, a po¬ 
tential development which the sec¬ 
retary of state has described as 

bringing “a profound change" in 
the Central American military bal¬ 
ance and “a threat" to the region. 

“I said I was very reassured” by 
Mr. d'Escoto’s statement about the 
MiGs, said Mr. Haig, adding, “and 
I hope it would hold well into the 
future." 

The U^.-Nicaraguan meeting, 
which was held at the request of 
Nicaragua, was the news highlight 
of the first day of the Organization 
of American Stales meeting on this 
Caribbean island. Forming the 
backdrop for the session of U.S, 
Latin American and Caribbean 
leaders were rising storm clouds of 
political and military conflict, es¬ 
pecially involving the United 
States. Cuba and Nicaragua. Cuba 
is not a participant in the organiza¬ 
tion. 

In a speech scheduled for Thurs¬ 
day and private meetings with a 
variety of friendly hemispheric 
leaders, Mr. Haig plans to appeal 
for “regional cooperative efforts" 
to curb violence in the region and 
to reverse “inierventionism" that 
he attributes to Cuba and Nicara¬ 
gua under the sponsorship of the 
Soviet Union. 

X 
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Salvadoran Rebels Ready to Talk 
With All 'Sectors’ of the Country 

INTERNATIONAL HERAT!) TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4,1981 **R 

By Christopher Dickey 
j. Washinpon Po* Service 

TEGUCIGALPA Honduras —- 
i fie Salvadoran guerrillas are 
™y to negotiate an end to the 
Salvadoran war through talks with 
afl sectors of that country’s leader¬ 
ship, according to a senior insur¬ 
gent commander speaking for the 
guerrilla leadership. 

The proposal for negotiations 
without prior condition is more de¬ 
tailed and wider-ranging than ear¬ 
lier initiatives, and comes at a tim* 
when the alternative to talks ap¬ 
pears ever more likely to be pro¬ 
longed war that endangers the sta¬ 
bility of the entire region. 

In a clandestine interview late 
last month in another Central 

position of the insurant^ hiph 
command, which is often consid* 
ered more radical than its noncom- 
batant allies and spokesmen 

The interview’s basic pants 
were subsequently confirmed by 
Fabio Castillo, a civilian member 
of the leftist opposition’s political- 
diplomatic from. 

U-S. diplomats with whom the 
plan was discussed said privaidy 
that it was an interesting cnang^ 
the left’s position, but that they 
were not in a position to comment 
on it in any official capacity. 

Both the Salvadoran govern¬ 
ment of Christian Democratic 
President Jose 

France and Mexico, like that of 
Nicaragua, has met with little suc¬ 
cess because of opposition to nego¬ 
tiation by the United States and 
the Salvadoran government. 

Salvadoran and U.S. opponents 
it the gner- of negotiations argue that the guer¬ 

rillas are merely attempting to buy 
time or to win at the nfgQPaf*T»g 
table what they cannot g?>p on the 
battlefield or by ballot. 

The insurgent leader would not 

in diplomatic circles and the Salva¬ 
doran countryside that the guerril¬ 
las are planning a substantial in¬ 
crease in their level of activity ear- 

Britain Won’t Scrap Concorde 
From Agony Dispatches 

LONDON — The Concorde supersonic airliner 
will continue to be flown because it would cost 
more to scrap it, the British government said in a 
reversal of its position. 

In Paris, a Ministry of Transportation spokes¬ 
man said Thursday that France had no plans to 
stop its Concorde operations. "There has been, no 
change in our position since a mating of the Brit- 

3oi tn ish and French transportation ministers in Lon¬ 
don on Oct. 29,” the spokesman said. 

He noted that the meeting concluded that stud¬ 
ies on costs of operating the supersonic aircraft 
would continue. 

Figures in a British Department of Industry 

memorandum on Wednesday changed the 
amounts given last March to a parliamentary 
committee The lawmakers at that time called the 
aircraft a “modem Frankenstein monster” that 
should be scrapped by 1985 or that its costs be cut 
drastically. 

The new 
S67 million-w --- 
layoff compensation, compared with 511.5 rmffion 
to continue operating. 

The earlier figures had Concorde costing SI 105 
million until 1986-87, compared with cancellation 
costs of S9L6 nuffion. 

The department said the figures were revised 
after expenditures on the Concorde prqect 
showed a decline. 

*he new figures pm cancellation costs at nearly 
million until 1986-87 in broken contracts and 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
fr ... 

Botha Answers Critics on Seychelles 
The Associated Pros 

JOHANNESBURG — Foreign Minister ILF. Botha defended Thur^ . 
day South Africa’s release df 39 alleged mercenaries and to have'been ‘ ‘ 
involved in the attempted coup in the Seychelles last wpjfc, saying, "In^ 
this country people are innocent until proven guilty " ^ 

. The five leaders erf the alleged plot to overthrow the soaaHtt govern-" ,’ 
meat of the Seychelles were charged with kidnapping Wednesday, but •’ 
released tin baiL The abuse trf the others without charge hat been cdfi. 
dad by black African nations, the U& State Department and internal „ 
critics of the Seychelles’ Tilling National Party. -: 

In Victoria, Seychelles, the government asked Thursday that the Unti¬ 
ed Nations set up an inquiry into the com attempt. President Franca ■ 
Albert Rene also sent a message to Cuban President Fida Castro, chair-:'. 
man of the mmafigned movement, asking the-movemenfito assist in the ' 
inquiry. 

American country, a woman, iden¬ 
tified only as the No. 2 command¬ 
er of the Popular Liberation Front 
and a member of the joint director¬ 
ate that coordinates the five guer¬ 
rilla factions, said that the insur¬ 
gents want “a dialogue together 
with all interested sectors — all of 
them — including the junta, the 
military, private enterprise, every¬ 
one.” 

The guerrilla commander would 
not reveal her name, nor was it 
made available from other sources. 
The interview was arranged by ci¬ 
vilian leaders of the Salvadoran 
opposition in order to clarify the 

taseass Sissanp Cyprus Issue to Play Major Role 
ttirm that if the current proposal for no- ¥ 1 of J _ 

On Greek Policy Toward NATO 

Diplomats9 DefecrionsNotedinlraa 

tiiatiftbeQunmtp™^ 
__ tSTL.. . go nations is dismissed, “the war jected any negotiations affecting 

the makeup of the current leader¬ 
ship. They insist that elections 
scheduled for March are the only 
political solution. 

A proposal for negotiations put 
before the United Nations in early 
October by Nicaragua in behalf erf 
the guerrillas called only for tallcs 
with the junta. The proposal to ne¬ 
gotiate with all sectors is an elabo¬ 
ration of that plan. The new one 
calls for unspecified governments 
to witness the talks. 

Several Latin American and Eu¬ 
ropean countries have expressed 
interest in aiding a negotiated set¬ 
tlement. But an initiative by 

Israel Approves Sinai Rules 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and time is Tunning out for the ne¬ 
gotiations,” said Carole Lawrence, 
39, a bookkeeper who immigrated 
to Yamit four years ago from Mi¬ 
ami. "Here I have a ground floor 
apartment faring the ocean. Where 
will I find something similar in Is* 
rad?" 

us “The government is_ 
that first we must get out of 
and then it will negotiate with us. 
It's crazy." said Oaed Atzmon, 49. 
a building contractor who lives in 
the town of 3,500. “There will be 

more violence, maybe bodies, may¬ 
be my body.” 

Bald Gilman, 23, a nurse, ob¬ 
jected to the town barricade. She 
said she fdt “oppressed, locked 
into the town....This is not the 
way to do it. The ideal is over. Fm 
gomg bade to Israel Tm through 
with being a pioneer.” 

Apart from the business leaders. 

wifi deepen.” 
“Those who say we are asking 

for a political solution because we 
are weak and afraid to continue 
the military line, I think they are 
making a mistake," said the com¬ 
mander. “We do not want to put 
an end to the war just to make an 
end. Thai’s dear." 

Since the largely ineffective of¬ 
fensive by die guerrillas last Janu¬ 
ary, they have adopted a Vietnam- 
styie war of attrition, improving 
the "quality” of then- operation, as 
the woman leader put lL She said 
that they are now ready to increase 
the "quantity." She and independ¬ 
ent sources who recently visited 
guerrilla camps said that the insur¬ 
gents now have, in effect, a regular 
army that is uniformed and well- 
supplied. 

The outlines of the government 
that the guerrillas hope to bring 
onl of negotiation have remained 
iargdy unchanged and could, in¬ 
deed, put the country under their 
control. But their goals are general 
enough to allow considerable dis¬ 
cussion and none was stated as a 
precondition for the start of talks 

The vaguely stated goals include Apart from the business leaders, suuw jiwu muuuc 
the government also will have to.- somc **“* "wild not appear obiec- 
deal with a militant group that op- bonable to the other side, wide 
----JtT others could prove difficult for the poses the peace treaty with Egypt 
and refuses to leave the Sinai un 
der any circumstances. 

nj/k 
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junta to accept. 
National independence and self- 

determination would be guaran¬ 
teed and political, social and eco¬ 
nomic changes would be imple¬ 
mented to gnarantw- more demo¬ 
cratic participation. The army 
would be restructured to include 
former guerrillas and government 
soldiers not directly implicated in 
what she chR«h “the genocide." 

Freedom of religion would be 
guaranteed under the future gov¬ 
ernment, she said , and private en¬ 
terprise would continue to exist, 
but in die context of a mixed eoon-‘ 
oury. Foreign policy would be no- 
naligned. 

Elections would be held, the 
guerrilla leader said, but the pur¬ 
pose of the negotiations should not 
simply be to have elections. With¬ 
out elaborating, she dismissed the 
vote scheduled by the junta for 
March as another “tool of repres¬ 
sion.” 

By Joseph Etchect 
International Herald Tribune 

PARIS — _ The problem of 
Cyprus — divided m™*- the Turk¬ 
ish occupation erf the northern part 
of the Mediterranean island-in 
1974 — wifi, be a major issue in 
Greece’s negotiations about its fu¬ 
ture role in NATO and the Com¬ 
mon Market, Cyprus president 
Spyros Kyprianou said Thursday. 

His remarks, made in an inter¬ 
view here, were the strongest indi¬ 
cation yet that Greece’s new So¬ 
cialist Premier Andreas Papandre- 
nu intends to malm his asking prtw; 
for a cooperative Greek attitude 
with the West include a demand 
that the Reagan administration 
and Western Europe —particular¬ 
ly West Germany — press Turkey 
for concessions on Cyprus. 

The United Stales and West 
Germany supply most of Turkey’s 
military and economic support 
and, therefore, are believed by 
Greek Cypriots to be in a position 
to infliiwirg; the Turkish military 
government. 

Later in the day, Mr. Kyprianou 
bad an hoarlonk meeting with 
French President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, who reacted positively to an 
appeal far greater access of Cypri¬ 
ot agricultural exports to the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community, a 
Cypriot aide said. Mr. Mitterrand, 
the aide added, reported that Mr. 
Papandreou initiated discussions 
about Cyprus at the EEC summit 
conferecne last week in London. 

Apprehensive about the inten¬ 
tions of the Western-supported 
Turkish government, the new 
Greek government said on Nov. 22 
that it will withdraw from the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion’s military wing and close U.S. 
bases unless the atliarra provides 
guarantees for Greece against Tur¬ 
key. The loss of Greece would 
leave a major gap in the alliance's 
southern flank and isolate Turkey 
from the main body of the alli¬ 
ance. 

[Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger Thursday told, report- - 
ers accompanying him on a tnp to 

Ah, the food in Europe! It'S really 
something else. You’ll sample the kinds 
of treats you wish you could share . 
with the folks you left behind 
So make their mouths water. Give ’em 
a call. But be sure to check these 
mark-saving tips first 

SAVE OH SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel . 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Tfeleplan? Bead on! 

There are other ways to save money. 
- SAVE Wmi A SHORTIE 

In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum On self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home of office phone bill. 

SAVE 1HESE OTHER WWTS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, the 

hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS A WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Have you digested that? O.K. Now 
pass the mustard! 

BeH System 

Reach out and touch someone 

level diplomatic contacts on the 

Shortly after next week’s White 
House session. Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haw Jr. wfll confer 
with Mr. Papandreou during a 
NATO mmisrerial meeting in 
Brussels. Mr. Haig is expected to 
go on to Turkey. 

Visit to Nicosia 

The.ixtodaitd Press 

BEIRUT — Iranian Premier Mir Hossein Musavi, noting ttottsemaK 
Tran jap diplomats-have asked for political asylum in foreign countries, 
said Thursday that the Foreign Ministry in Tehran urgently needs. 800 ’’ 
new^taff members. -J \p‘ 

Mr. Musavi told a Tehran Radio reporter that some Iranian diplo¬ 
mats, notably in West Germany and Denmark, -had asked for political^ 
asylum as soon as they received orders recalling than, to Ran., He did nor,- 
say why 800 new ministry employees were needed. - ■ say why 800 new znnristiy employees 

Pakistan Defends U.S. Jet Purchase 

Spyros Kyprianoa 

NATO countries that he did not 
believe that the new Greek govern¬ 
ment would dose U.S. bases, 
Reuters reported. “We do not anr 
tidpate having to leave Greece,” 
he said. “I hope that on further re¬ 
flection, and awareness of the ben¬ 
efits of U.S. participation, they'll 
want us to stay.”] 

Mr. Kyprianou’s disclosures 
about his recent conversations 
with Mr. Papandreou identified a 
major_ dement in a possible deal 
with i Greece. 

Cyprus — after a seven-year de 
facto partition of the island be¬ 
tween a Greek-Cypriot majority 
and Turkish-Cypriot minority 
backed by Turkish troops—could 
again emerge as a fool point of 
Greek-Turkish tensions and 
NATO governments' efforts to sta¬ 
bilize the alliance’s southern flank. 
Strategic and ethnic tensions on 
Cyprus have kept Greece and Tur- 

or dec key at odds for decades. 

Negotiations Resinned 

On the island itself, direct nego¬ 
tiations between Greek and Turk¬ 
ish Cjfpriots resumed Wednesday 
following new UN proposals. But 
the outcome of the talk* wifi large¬ 
ly depend on policy decisions in 
Ankara and Athens. 

In Turkey, the military regime is 
thought by many observers to be 
interested in reaching a solution 
for Cyprus and disengaging Turk¬ 
ish troops next year, while parlia¬ 
mentary democracy and freedom 
of the press are suspended and the 
government can easily muzzle do¬ 
mestic criticism. 

With Greece committing its po¬ 
litical weight, the Greek-Cypriot 
leadership appears to fed that the 
island is facing its last — and per¬ 
haps best — chance to achieve a 
stable settlement 

Mr. Kyprianou 
on his way to Washington for a 

speke 
ishfngti 

in Paris 

A critical meeting wifi be Mr. 
Papandreou's visit early next 
month to Nicosia, where Cypriot 
leaders expect him to speD out 
what form of Cyprus settlement he 
will accept and what political 
trade-offs he will offer the West. 

While his campaign pledge of 
active Greek support for Cyprns 
was received with skepticism by 
Western diplomats, Mr. Papamto- 
ou reaffirmed it after his election 
to Mr. Kyprianou, his first foreign 
viator. 

Aides confirmed ibm this rnwmi 
that Mr. Papandreou promised to 
make Turkish concessions on 
Cyprus — along with modem 
weaponry for the Greek armed 
forces —his top bargaining points 
over Greek relations with the 
Western alliance. 

Mr. Kyprianou was cautious 
about the outlook. "The stumbling 
block is that there is still no evi¬ 
dence of any change in Turkey’s 
philosophy of dividing the island,” 
be said. 

Turkish troops have controlled 
the northern third of the island — 
containing less than a quarter trf 
the island’s population — since 
1974, when they intervened after a 
Greek-Cypriot putsch supported 
by the Greek military regime in 
power then in Athens. 

Despite these trends toward per¬ 
manent partition, both sides 
agreed to a recent UN proposal for 
new talks. The UN suggestions in- 
dude setting up a six-man execu¬ 
tive council to n»niHg national af¬ 
fairs, while two legislatures would 
govern the day-to-day lives <rf 
Greek, and Turkish Cypriots. Tur¬ 
key would reduce its territorial 
holding slightly. 

Cyprus would then be demilitar¬ 
ized, and UN forces would help 
Greek and Turirish-Cypriot police 
mam tain order for a confidence- 
building period. 

Publidy nnenthnaastic about 
this plan, Greek and Turkish Cyp¬ 
riot leaders agreed to start talk* on 
it — apparently to avoid U.Su 
blame for causing a deadlock. 

A sticking point with the 
Reagan administration may be the 
Greek Cypriots’ insistence — 
strongly expressed by Mr. Kypri¬ 
anou —on obtaining international 
guarantees for any solution 
erabty by the UN Security 

This a 

The Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Foreign Minister Agha Baht, while reaf¬ 
firming Pakistan’s offer trf a nonaggression pact with.India, said Thurs¬ 
day that Indian' criticism of a Sl.l-bflUou Pakistani purchase of 40 U.S,- ■ 
made F-16 jet fighterswas “unwarranted.” - 

“India enjoyed overwhelming numerical superiority in sophisticate^ ' 
armaments of every type,” he said at a news conference. “Fac£beriiwr%: - 
no military equipment has yet reached Pakistan and its [inringjori] into-. 
the Pakistan armed forces would take several yeari.” -. 

Mr. Shahi said it was “inconceivable” that U.S. arms might be used < 
against India, as suggested last-month by ErajPatiLthe Indian minister. 
of state far defense. Pakistan and India have fought three ware since 
1947. .... 

Vatican Wains Priests About Politics 
Baum . . 

VATICAN CITY —A powerful Vatican advisory body bas wamed 
Roman Catholic priests to stay out of politico . . ; 

The Pontifical Council for the Laity said in a report Wednesday that if a 
priests and church groups organized themselves on political fines, they;' 
would be adopting “phflosophica! theories concerning the state which' 
take reason as the sole criterion and the sole authority for a decision.” : 

Vatican sources said the council was signaling that the church must 1 
act as an institution, giving advice as in Pope John Paul ITs native 
Poland, but avoiding the-individual political involvement practiced bjr 
some priests in areas such as Latin America and the Philippines. 

White House Plans Own Allen Probe 
United Press Intonations 

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s national security adviser;. 
Richard V. Allen, wifi face a White House inquiry even if the Justice;,. 
Department gives him a bill of health, a presidential spokesman, # 
said Thursday. . 7-J 

The review will decide whether Mr. Allen violated any rules of con-i 
duct set down for administration officials, and apparently will detenmnp- j 

whether he returns to his White House post He has takca an administra-. r 
five leave pending the completion of a Justice Department investigation..*.. 

The department found “no criminal intent” in Mr. Allen’s acceptance I 
of $1,000 from Japanese journalists after he arranged an interview ipr 
January with Nancy Reagan. But an Investigation was continuing intoo 
Mr. Allen’s acceptance erf two wristwatches from a Japanese joumaHsL- 
and his error in reporting the date he sold his consulting firm. . :■>_ 

Nuclear Plant Owner Sues U.S. 
United Prat International ■ / 

PHILADELPHIA —■ The General Public Utilities Ccrp, owner af the:. 
Three Mile Island nudear plant, sued the federal government for SA- 
billion Thursday, charging that, the Nudear ‘Regntatnry OmwiiTOwi 
withheld' information tfaftt would' have prevented- the. 'Unxt>od Scares’.'' 
worst'commerdal nuclear acddenL '•* 

The company alleged in a UB. District .Court complaint that “negti-*. 
gence and omissions by the Nuclear Regulatory Cammhsioa in the per¬ 
formance of its duties and responsibilities were causes of the TMI acci¬ 
dent and the resultant damages to GPU.” The .utility-'sought to recover 
cleanup and restoration costs and lost revenue resulting;from the abcK 
dent at the plant near Harrisburg, Ph^, on March 28,1979. 

Kabul Denies Attack in Pakistan 

meeting next'week with President 
Reagan to learn U.S. views. His 
trip is the start of a series of top- 

)UDr 

dL This approach would give the 
Soviet Union a role. 

Currently, the independence of 
Cyprus is guaranteed jointly 
Britain, Greece and Turkey — 
members of NATO. 

TheAendaudPm • 

ISLAMABAD —Afghanistan denied Thursday tint its hefioppter gup-' 
ships strafed Pakistan and said the accusation was tithed to help th£ 
Pakistanis get money from the visiting Saudi Arabian defense minister,-; 
Prince Sultan Inn Abdul Aziz, Radio Kabul reported. 

. Meanwhile; Pakistan television said that two peopte died of usuries 
received in the attack Wednesday morning in Bahidnsta^'routhw^tem*: 
Pakistan, raising the death toll to seven. Pakistan protested the alleged'' 
incident on Wednesday to the Afghan charge d’affaires in Islamabad. . *’ 

Radio Kabul said the accusations about an attack were berog madelnT 
an effort to obtain SI billion from Prince Sultan. Saudi Arabia has been 
expected by various sources to help underwrite Pakistan’s proposed Sl.l . 
bifikm purchase of 40 F-16jet fighters from the United States. 

U.S. Expected to Seek Cut in EEC Export Aid 
By Axel Krause 

International Herald Tribune 

PARIS — A controversy over 
West European steel exports to the 
United States will likely be one of. 
the major trade issues discussed 

nity officials in Brussels on Dec. 
11, officials said Thursday. 

As part trf a campaign by the 
Reagan administration challenging 
subsidized exports by its main 

Alexander M. Haig Jr., is expected 
to urge the Europeans to move 
toward reduction or damnation of 
subsidies of both manufactured 
and farm products, TJJS. officials 
said. 

“This is no opening round in a 
trade war, but a determined at¬ 
tempt to force both tides to,take 

z and maybe move to soln- 
i," an EEC official said Thnrs- 

irading partners, the U.S. delega¬ 
tion, headed by Secretary of Stare 

turns, 
day. 

The products involved 
from European-made 
sleds to poultry, wheat flour, sug¬ 
ar and pasta. 

Proposals Pending 

Various proposals to curb im¬ 
ports of these and other products 
from EEC countries, from 
Romania, Austria, Brazil and Swe¬ 
den. are pending or being prepared 
in Washington. 

Senior EEC officials in Brussels, 
focusing mainly on steel, have 
been countering the U.S. moves 
with statements stressing that 
Common Market exports have not 
been excessive, nor were they in¬ 
juring U.S. industry. An EEC offi¬ 
cial predicted that "tough, maybe 
heated” discussions could emerge 
during next trade’s meeting. 

“Subsidized European steel ex¬ 
ports is one issue which 
exmeems us, but we want to 
at all the areas, mdndiag EEC 
farm exports,” a senior ILS. offi¬ 
cial said. He noted that the thrust 

of U.S. complaints is that export 
subsidies enable the Europeans to 
sell more cheaply, thus freezing 
oat UJS. ooanpetitiemi- . 

Mr. Haig wifi be accompanied 
by Agriculture Secretary John. R. 
Block. Commerce Secretary Mal¬ 
colm Baldrige and special trade 
representative William e. Brock. 
EEC Commission President Gas¬ 
ton Thom wifi head the Common 
Market delegation. 

. Secret Offer Dented ;. : 

“Out position has not changed: 
We do not accept . U.S. allegations 
that we are causing injury to the 
UJS. steel industry, said an. EEC 
official. He noted that European 
steel exports, wink rising, stifi ac¬ 
counted for less than 5 percent of 
the U.S. market and as recently as 
.1978 had come to just undo' 13 
minimi torn 

Meanwhile, EEC- for¬ 
mally-denied a published report 
Thursday that the Common Mar¬ 
ket had secretly offered to-negoti¬ 
ate a so-called < 
arrangement with 
aimed at rednemg EEC steel ex¬ 
ports to the Uzstea States. • 

The report said that the 
could lead to a reduction of i 
13 million tons in amn«] EEC 
steel exports to the United States, 
which are expected to crate to 
about 3 million tons this yean 

A Common Market spokesman 
said that no offer had been made 
to Washington and the -EEC 
Commission was sticking firmly to 
its Nov. 6 declaration expressing 
“very profound disappointment* 
with previously announced inten¬ 
tions of die U.S. Commerce De¬ 
partment to start proceedings that 
could lead to imposition of import 
restrictions on steel from-France 
and Belgium. 

In a rohued development, the 
EEC Commission said that i^ai 
proceedings had been started vnth 
regard to French government aid 
to its steel industry. The commie- 
sion has asked France to provide 
more' information'- regarding the 
terms of loans erf about 23-bufian 
Crimes (about 5408 million) recent¬ 
ly granted to Sacflor arid Usmor, 
boot large, government-controlled 
steel companies. 

EEC governments have agreed 
that the commission must approve 
such aid,- that the aid must be 
finked to modernization'and that it 
bephasedcut by 1985. 

' The commission has also pro¬ 
posed a one-ycar extension of mea¬ 
sures aifmwt at limiritig steel im¬ 
ports into the EEC from 14 coun¬ 
tries, particularly.Japan, Brazil, 
Australia, Sooth Korea and East¬ 
ern 
reported 

countries, Reuters 
Brussels. 

The restrictions, introduced in 
1978, have held the share of third- 
country imports in the EEC area 
to roughly 10 percent of the mar¬ 
ket An agreement on extending 
the restrictions is expected at a 
meeting of foreign ministers in 
Brussels next week, Reuters said. 
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eoning Protests in U.S. Against Nuclear Arms May Lead to New Movement 
By Chip Brown 

• Waddngm PaoSerriee 

WASHINGTON Sirens wan through Nan 
Rodney's Springfield neighborhood once a 
month, a doomsday dress rehearsal that 
frightens her two- children so much that she 
has turned her kitchen into the headquarters of 
the Northern Virginia Nuclear Freeze cam¬ 
paign. ' 

A carpet salesman .named Sam Sdunedex, 
69, head of the Baltimore chapter of SANE, 
the National Committee lor a Sane Nuclear 
Policy, carries on a cause he first embraced in 
1958 when be worked to keep atomic fafloat 
out of mothers' miltr. 

And in the student lounge at the George¬ 
town University law school, over the din of 
pinball machines and soap opera theme music, 
John Oiler, 25, a student, recalls his moment of 
illuminatioii at a Veterans’ Day teach-in on 
nuclear war. 

“It dawned on me how serious this issue is,” 
he said quietly. “Nuclear war is something no 
one is gomg to survive. We’re pouring all this 

money into the military and we’re all going to 
die.”. 

In the Washington area, and across .the 
country, a movement is being bam. A new 
generation unfamiliar with the struggles of the 
past has joined activists of another era to pro¬ 
test the threat of nuclear weapons. 

In recent months the Reagan administra¬ 
tion’s discussions of nuclear strategy and its 
emphasis on building up UJ5. defenses have 
madt* the specter of nuclear annihilation near¬ 
ly palpable to many people for the first time 
since the na«n|> of Ctdd War tensions in the 
late 1960s. The concern was so widespread 
that the president sought to allay it week bc- 

Aocqrding to a recent poll, seven of 10 
Americans fear that nuclear war could erupt 
between the superpowers and that fear has in¬ 
vigorated arms control groups. The nationwide 
Nuclear Freeze campaign, which began in 
March at Georgetown university and since 
has established petition drives in 20 states, at¬ 
tracts neatly 100 people to monthly education¬ 
al meetings in Northern Virginia. About 200 

kesponablity, a national educational group 
that addresses the effects of nuclear 
war. And, in April, a weddong nationwide 
teach-in cn aspects of nuclear war is planned 
by a nonpartisan group called Ground Zenx 

“The movement owes its momentum to 
Reagan,” said John Marks of the Union of 
Concerned Scientists. “What binds these peo¬ 
ple together is the notion that the world is get¬ 
ting closer to nuclear war. People don’t feel 
safer with more missiles. What's going on be¬ 
tween Russia and the U.S. is equivalent to two 
kids standing up to their knees in a room full 
of gasoline. One has five marches. The other 
has 10. The one with 10 says, T fed more se¬ 
cure because I have more matches.’ ” 

The new concern showing around the coun¬ 
try, especially in Washington, harkens back to 
the activist fervor, if not style or scope, of 
demonstrations during the Vietnam era. And 
just as in the Vietnam era, the ideological spec¬ 
trum stretches from Marxist-oriented thinkers 
who want unilateral disarmament to accompa¬ 
ny a radical restructuring of the economy to 

people alarmed by the general level of tension 
in the world. 

Many speak of the need for a strong de¬ 
fense, mindful of the mandate banded Mr. 
Reagan and proponents of a bolstered military 
in the 1930 elections. 

The burgeoning movement draws heavily 
from the ranks of disempowered liberal Demo¬ 
crats, but organizers empha«ti7e that “partisan 
politics stops at the rage of the mushroom 
cloud.” and point to examples of doctors, busi¬ 
nessmen and clergy at the forefront of the 
crusade. 

“What we're seeing is a movement more 
deeply rooted than in the ’60s,” said Dana 
Powell, of the ecumenical Christian communi¬ 
ty called Sojourners. “The church is in the 
leadership. Church leaders are willing to stick 
their necks out and say. The aims buildup 
goes against our faith and our gospeL* ” 

Environmentalists otherwise fighting nucle¬ 
ar power plants have joined over the issue of 
weapons waste that accounts for 95 percent of 
nuclear waste. Women’s groups chanting 
“Take the toys away from the boys” see in the 

campaign the principle of the women’s move¬ 
ment that puts mediation ahead of combat 

For Nan Rodney, 44, the questions of nucle¬ 
ar disarmament boiled down to personal con¬ 
siderations: her two children, Jonathan, 5, and 
Daniel, 3. “The first thing I think about when 
the civil defense siren goes off is my children,” 
said Mrs. Rodney, who as coordinator for the 
Nuclear Freeze campaign in Northern Virginia 
writes letters to newspapers, attends Freeze 
meetings once a week, and helps circulate peti¬ 
tions. I’ve never done anything like this be¬ 
fore, and now it’s pretty much a mil-time job.” 

Even Jonathan haa done his part in the 
crusade, expressing his considered views in a 
July 24 letter to Mr. Reagan, “If there was a 
bomb dropped on the earth, millions of people 
could be lolled,” he wrote in large, shaky prrnL 

The tactics being charted by students at 
Georgetown University law school bear little 
relation to the helter-skelter street demonstra¬ 
tions of earlier student campaigns. The law 
students a*. Georgetown generally are a cynical 
and fairly conservative group whose concerns 

revolve around grades and jobs and getting 
ahead. But 600 ck them packed the moot court¬ 
room for a two-hour program on nuclear war 
issues, one of 150 campus convocations 
around the nation sponsored try the Union of 
Concerned Scientists, on Veterans' Day. 

- A group continues to meet under the 
auspices of the school's Environmental Law 
Forum, and has planned a letter-writing cam¬ 
paign, brainstorming sessions devoted to coor¬ 
dinating campuses across the country, and 
making disarmament the issue of the 1982 
elections. 

Leslie MandeL 24, a law student, is one of 
the student organizers. She spent a month 
planning the teach-in, taking time from cours¬ 
es and her work as a part-time law clerk to 
press the cause. She can remember a time as a 
tittle girl singing “America” when she was 
filled with unalloyed feeling for her country. 

Her father stopped her, and explained about 
the war in Vietnam. But there is a dire differ¬ 
ence between ending a war and preventing a 
war. “This issue.” she said, “can't be tangible 
until it’s too late.” 

Schmidt Repeats Decision to Link 
Missiles to Geneva Talks Outcome 

United Pro* lmerimkmei 
BONN — Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt, faced with wavering in 
his Social Democratic Party, 
Thursday reiterated his determina¬ 
tion to accept UJS. medium-range- 
nuclear missiles on West German 
soil if the current Geneva aims re¬ 
duction talks between Washington 
and Moscow fait 

In a statement to parliament on 
his meeting last week with Soviet 
President Leonid L Brezhnev, Mr. 
Schmidt said he told the Soviet 
leader that the U5. rockets would 
be deployed to counter Soviet SS- 
20 rockets already in place if the 
Geneva mOrs do not produce con¬ 
crete results by the end of the sum¬ 
mer of 1983. 

“In this connection. I warned 
[Mr. Brezhnev] against a wrong as¬ 

sessment of the peace movement in 
Western Europe and against trying 
to substitute the influencing of 
public opinion for ties between 
governments.” he said. 

Mi. Schmidt said he tried to 
convince Mr. Brezhnev that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan firmly intends to 
reach concrete limitations on arms. 
Mr. Brezhnev had expressed “con¬ 
siderable uncertainty” about U.S. 
intentions in the talks, be added. 

The chancellor said NATO’s de¬ 
cision to station the 572 UJS. medi¬ 
um-range mieriieB in Europe would 
be earned out even against a back¬ 
ground of wavering in his own par¬ 
ty that could prompt the Russians 
to drag their feet in. Geneva. 

Leading Social Democrats, in¬ 

Need Seen for More NATO Arms 
By Michael Getler 
Waskutxtait Post Service 

GENEVA — While U3. and So¬ 
viet negotiators are talking here 
about reducing nuclear weapons in 
Europe, a new study by a civilian 
defense analyst in Washington 
says the NATO military alliance 
nefeds more weapons and a better 
strategy for their use. 

The study of NATO’s plans to 
deploy 572 new Pershing-2 and 
Guise missiles in Western Europe 
beginning in late 1983, barring any 
arms agreement with Moscow be¬ 
fore that, was produced by Jeffrey 
Record, a farmer aide to Sen. Sam 
Nunn, Democrat of Georgia. Mr. 
Record is currently a senior fellow 
at the Institute for Foreign Policy 
Analysis. 

The-study was prepared well be¬ 
fore the . current aims reduction 
talks began bat was published only 
this week. 

Attention Diverted 

NATO’s dual approach — to re¬ 
arm and at the same time seek 
talks with Moscow on limiting 
such armament — has produced 
extraordinary political interest and 
controversy within Western Eu¬ 
rope. Ami the ability of NATO to 
stick to the plan also has become a 
test of the alliance’s political cohe¬ 
sion. 

, Mr. Record argues that all this 
attention is justifiable but that it 
has basically diverted attention 
from an assessment, of the pro¬ 

gram’s “actual and potential mili¬ 
tary value.” 

Mr. Record says that even if the 
NATO plan to add new missiles is 
fully implemented it “will do little 
to arrest the continuing erosion" in 
the balance of nuclear striking 
-power. 

In his view, the ranges of both 
the new U-S.-buflt mh«ii« — 
about 1,500 mites for the Guise 
missile and 1,000 for the Pershing- 
2 — are too short, amounting to 
only half the range of the new So¬ 
viet SS-20 missile. The Russians, 

Suspect Charged 

In Schleyer Death 
The Associated Press. 

KARLSRUHE. West: Germany 
— Jurgen-Peter Boock has been 
charged with murder in the Baad- 
er-Mednhof gang killings of two 
prominent West Germans in 1977.’ 

Prosecutors accused Mr. Boock 
on Wednesday of helping the gang, 
now known as the Red Army Fac¬ 
tion, in the abduction and murder 
of Haims Martin Schleyer, an in¬ 
dustrialist, and the slaying of 
Jiirgcn Panto, a banker, in a kid¬ 
nap attempt. 

Mr. Boock, accused of being a 
gang “technician,” was also 
charged with trying to stage a 
rocket attack on the federal pro¬ 
secutor’s office in Karlsruhe. The 
incidents took place between July 
and October, 1977. 
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mm 
duding former Chancellor Willy 
-Brant, the party chairman, have 
suggested the deployment of U.S. 
missiles might be postponed be¬ 
yond the 1983 rlfflrilmr set by 
NATO. 

Erhard Eppler, a left-wing mem¬ 
ber of the party presidium and a 
leader of the peace movement, has 
demanded that the West consider 
Mr. Brezhnev’s proposal to freeze 
deployment of missies during the 
Geneva talks Mr. Schmidt told 
parliament he rejected that plan in' 
jus talks with the Soviet leader. 

“We for a long time have felt 
immediately threatened by the 
continuously growing Soviet rock¬ 
et potential,” be said. “Therefore, 
the attempt to freeze the present 
imbalance through negotiations 
was not acceptable;” 

therefore, could still have consider¬ 
able sanctuaries in Europe merely 
by moving their missiles out of 
range of the Western weapons 
wfaue still being able to keep the 
Western missiles in their «ght*, he 
said. 

Mr. Record says the United 
States should build and deploy a 
new missile comparable to the SS- 
20 with its 3,000-mfle range. He 
also says the fact that each SS-20 
carries three atomic warheads rais¬ 
es question about whether the 
NATO weapons could survive a 
first strike. Thus he argues for de¬ 
ployment of those weapons in 
greater number, with greater 
dispersion throughout Weston 
Europe and the placement of mis¬ 
siles on ships or submarines to 
augment the land-based system. 

■Mr. Record has little faith in the 
ability of the NATO nations to act 
quickly in a crisis. 

In what is undoubtedly his most 
controversial recommendation, he 
calls far creation of “genuine oper¬ 
ational flexibility” through delega¬ 
tion to the supreme allied com¬ 
mander in Europe, “which is nor¬ 
mally the top American general,” 
of authority to disperse nuclear 
weapons in peacetime and to em¬ 
ploy them within the theater in 
wartime.” 

This recommendation is linked 
to another which Mr. Record be¬ 
lieves is the most fundamental flaw 
in NATO planning, “the absence 
of a coherent and well-defined nu¬ 
clear war-fighting doctrine.” 

GREAT WHITE TEMPTATION — A freshly painted 
subway train sits in a New York Gty trainyard as a deliber¬ 
ate temptation to graffiti artists. The tram was placed there 
to test the effectiveness of guard dog patrols and two re¬ 
cently installed razor-edged metal fences for protection. 

U.S. Weighs Polish Call 
For Urgent Food Help 

% Murrey Mardcr 
Washington Pest Service 

WASHINGTON — Poland’s 
continuing struggle to feed its peo¬ 
ple dining its precarious experi¬ 
ment in liberalizing Communist 
rule has brought a new plea to the 
Reagan administration for $200 
mflhon in emergency UJS. food 
credits. 

Administration officials said 
this week that the new request 
“will receive sympathetic consider¬ 
ation.” They acknowledged, how¬ 
ever, that they have not yet figured 
out how to grant the request in 
light of the administration's “ex¬ 
tremely difficult” budgetary situa¬ 
tion. 

In October, Poland requested 
$740 million worth of credits to 
buy agricultural products and feed 
grains from the United States dur¬ 
ing fiscal 1982. Because that re¬ 
quest list requires prolonged U.S. 
consideration, Poland three weeks 
ago asked the Uni ted States to ap¬ 
prove $200 million of the total on 
“an emergency basis.” 

The most acute need now, just 
as it was last summer, is grain to 
sustain Poland's poultry industry, 
the most effective supplier of pro¬ 
tein to a country running low on 
food with wintcrapproachme. 

Rep. Edward J. Derwinski, an 
Tilinrrk Republican, last summer 
helped bund support for the 
Reagan administration's derision 
to supply Poland with 360,000 tons 
of poultry feed by giving an ex¬ 
tremely liberal interpretation to 
U.S. credit rules. On Tuesday he 
expressed optimism that the White 
House will follow a similar course 

The $200 millinn in emergency 
credits would keep the grain sup¬ 
ply line from running dry in Janu¬ 
ary while the United States consid¬ 
ers the overall request for S740 
million 

“There are no political backfires 
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U.S. Computer Firm 
Reveals Record Theft 

oil' this one so far as Congress is 
concerned — ifs the administra¬ 
tion that has to untangle its own 
processes,” Rep. Derwinski said. 

He said that Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. “fully un¬ 
derstands the problem.” 

Administration officials were 
very wary Tuesday, however, 
about forecasting how the White 
House will handle the request. 
President Reagan has indicated his 
interest in Poland several times, 
most recently a week ago when he 
authorized U.S. voluntary relief 
agencies to distribute $30 million 
more worth of U.S. dairy products 
to needy Poles. 

In addition to providing food 
credits or grants to Poland, the 
United States and other nations 
are considering the rescheduling of 
multibillion-dollar, long-term 
loans as a way of salvaging the 
Polish economy. Thai topic report¬ 
edly is very controversy] within 
the Reagan administration because 
of the disputes over the Reagan i 
economic program. 

Mugabe Brother Found 
Dead in Pool at Home 

The Associated Press 
SALISBURY — The fully 

clothed body of Albert Mugabe, a 
trade union leader and younger 
brother of Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe, was found at the bottom 
of a swimming pool at his home in 
the suburban town of Ashdown 
Park, police said. 

Police sources who declined to 
be identified said foul play was not 
suspected in the death Wednesday, 
although an investigation was con¬ 
tinuing. Albert Mugabe was elect¬ 
ed head of the govemmentr-backed 
■Zimbabwe Congress of Trade 
Unions after his brother helped 
lead the country, formerly known 
as Rhodesia, to black role in April, 
1980. 

By Paul Richter 
Los Angeies Times Service 

LOS ANGELES — In what fed¬ 
eral authorities said was the largest 
such operation ever, thieves last 
weekend evaded guards and an ar¬ 
ray of security devices to steal $2.7 
million worth of electronic compo¬ 
nents from Monolithic Memory 
Inc., the Sunnyvale, Calif.-based 
manufacturing company has dis¬ 
closed. 

The theft involved 100 cartons 
of sophisticated electronic chips 
used m a variety of devices, from 
military computers to video games, 
a spokesman for the firm said 
Wednesday. Investigators said 
they behove that present or former 
employees of the firm were in¬ 
volved in the theft. 

Authorities said they have been 
growing increasingly concerned 
about such thefts, m which the 
pilfered components end up not 
only on the industrial black mar¬ 
ket but also in Communist-bloc 
countries. 

“The signs indicate that a com¬ 
pany employee was involved." said 
SgL Cbm Charyez, supervisor of 
the - organized-crime unit of the 
Santa Clara County Sheriffs De¬ 
partment “Whether they were 
bribed or threatened, we still don't 
know” 

The operation was the latest of 
several component thefts that have 
plagued companies in Northern 
California’s so-called Silicon Val¬ 
ley, which holds the largest U.S. 
concentration of computer and 
electronics firms. 

Authorities said the company's 
warehouse was protected by 
heavy-duty locks, closed-circuit 
television, alarms and devices that 
were in tended to detect any 
motion nearby. 

Yet the thieves were able to take 
about 500,000 components, addle 
leaving no sign of forced entry into 
the building. The company, which 
discovered the theft Monday 
morning, has offered a $50,000 
reward. 

The thieves’ primary target were 
two kinds of components that are 
used in a wide variety of devices, a 
spokesman said. 

SgL Charvez said it was “highly 
unlikely” that the thieves could en¬ 
ter the warehouse, part of a six- 

an alarm. Insiders were fount! to 
be involved in “the vast majority” 
of such cases, he added. 

Police and company officials 

said components stolen in such a 
manner are often sold on a “gray. 
market” to distributors who con¬ 
duct both legal and illegal busi- < 
ness. I 

Often, the components are then i 
sold to legitimate manufacturers, 
and may end up in electronics 
products purchased by unwitting 
businessmen or consumers, they 
said. 

Agents of Eastern bloc countries 
buy stolen components because 
they are prevented by law from 
buying U.S. high-technology prod¬ 
ucts on the open market, company 
officials noted. 

Most major semiconductor man¬ 
ufacturers, including, Intel Corp., 
National Semiconductor Corp., 
Advanced Micro Devices Inc. and 
Fairchild Camera & Instrument 
Corp.. have fallen victim to major 
components thefts in recent years, 
authorities said. 

Intel Corp. has been a victim of 
five such operations in the past 
three years, including a $1-million 
theft of memory components in 
November, 1979. said 'John 
O’Loughlin, corporate manager of 
security for the company. A for¬ 
mer Intel supervisor, a distributor 
and a retailer face charges in that 
case, he said. 

The thieves are usually paid far 
less than the components’ retail 
value, but subsequent distributors 
may net as much as three times 
their retail worth, if the buyer does 
not have aocess to the products 
through normal channels, Mr. 
OToughlin said. 
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A Reassurance to Israel 
The new memorandum of understanding 

on Isradi-American strategic cooperation 
had best be understood as an administration 
gesture, after AWACS, to calm Israel’s 
naves and satisfy Menacfaem Begins politi¬ 
cal needs. It is something of a consolation 
prize: The Saudis got the hardware, the Is¬ 
raelis got a fresh piece of paper. Objectively 
speaking, there was no evident need for this 
document No memo can possibly expand, 
shrink or even accurately anticipate all the 
possible future forms of cooperation between 
these two friendly states. But there was a po¬ 
litical need to reassure the people and the 
government of Israel, and the administration 
has partly filled it by the new paper. 

The new memo, which was intended to 
broaden or at least to formalize the common 
ground, does something a bit different Its 
terms, and the discussions leading to it, have 
tended to emphasize the national perspec¬ 
tives that do not overlap. The United States, 
which is quite aware that Israel’s strategic co¬ 
operation was already available essentially 
for the asking—what are friends for?—was 
mostly concerned not to give its Arab friends 
and security partners cause for new offense. 
Israel, which is basically distrustful of paper 

promises, nonetheless wanted to be seen as 
the United States’ most useful and most ap¬ 
preciated security partner in the region. 

The common ground they found has to do 
with a Soviet or Soviet-sponsored threat But 
in any further Soviet move into the region, 
Moscow is likely to have an Arab cohort, and 
this will unavoidably complicate any joint re¬ 
sponse. Even the location of the “region” is 
somewhat vague. Nothing is said of the Gulf, 
which is the principal danger zone; there is a 
single reference to Qoint naval exercises in) 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

Perhaps the political reason for this memo¬ 
randum is justification enough for its com- 

.pletion at this tune. It'needs to be said, how¬ 
ever, that nothing In it addresses what is the 
United States’ principal strategic liability in 
the Middle East, and that is the lade of an 
adequate basis for working cooperation be¬ 
tween Arabs and Israelis. Among the Arab 
states, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and some others 
offer their respective security benefits to the 
United States. But the continuing gap cm the 
Palestinian question impedes the region-wide 
consensus that would be the best foundation 
of true security on all sides. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

'None of the Above’ 
The startling news of the election of Shhley 

Williams to Britain’s Parliament needs a cau¬ 
tionary footnote. Americans have reason to 
welcome the dramatic rise of a left-of-center 
party that, unlike Labor, is committed to 
NATO and opposed to unilateral disarma¬ 
ment. And it could be, as the polls predict, 
that the newborn Social Democratic Party 
can win the next general election some years 
hence. But last week’s special election in 
Crosby can also be read as a vote for “None 
of the Above,” similar to the expression of 
discontent of the many Americans who 
flocked to John Anderson last year. His final 
modest showing makes the point. 

Mrs. Williams easily captured a tradition¬ 
ally Conservative seat But that was as much 
a vote against an unpopular Conservative 
government and an erratic Labor opposition 
as a judgment on the new party. She drew 
most of her support from Tories disenchant¬ 
ed with policies that keep prices and unem¬ 
ployment rising. There is no evidence yet 
that the Social Democrats can bite deeply 
into Labor’s traditional blue-collar support 

What is more, no government is likely to 
ignore such a tremor. As Mis. Williams her¬ 
self observed, the Tories “have a remarkable 
sense of what is needed to keep power” 

The more the Social Democrats succeed, 
the more likely it is that Prime Minister Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher will modify her monetarist' 
theology and relax the brakes on economic 
growth. She still insists that “there is no al¬ 
ternative” to her policies, thus naming the 
acronymic nickname Tina. But her party has 
had an ungallant way of finding alternative 
leaders, hurrying the retirement of Anthony 
Eden and Harold Macmillan, among others. 
Edward Heath, whom Mrs. Thatcher dis¬ 
placed, is already advertising his presumed 
appeal to moderate voters. 

The Social Democrats, allied with Liber¬ 
als, will prosper most if voters believe that 
the Tories really have no better program and 
if Labor keeps moving leftward. Change that 
equation and you weaken the allure of None 
of the Above, that perennial darling of pro¬ 
test who never gets elected. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Preserving the Whale 
Whales are among the most mysterious and 

exciting species alive. Their brains are in 
some respects more complex than man’s. 
They display a range of emotions. They com¬ 
municate with each other, show individual 
personalities and have long memories. Some¬ 
day it may actually be possible to communi¬ 
cate with them and to gain unimagined in¬ 
sights into the life of the sea. But for that, 
not to put too fine a point on it, there will 
have to be some whales around. 

A single country, Japan, is thwarting the 
ban on commercial killing that could save the 
great whales. Although other nations —Nor¬ 
way, Iceland, the Soviet Union and a few 
others — own whaling ships, all sell their 
catch to Japan. And only Japan is willing to 
take the lead in fighting the decisions of the 
International Whaling Commission, which 
are leading toward a moratorium on com¬ 
mercial whaling. 

Whaling is a dying industry. It is dying 
because there are now economic alternatives 
to all uses of whale products and because 
greed and senseless exploitation have so re¬ 
duced the numbers of whales that nearly all 
types are now too rare to be worth hunting. 
The decimation started with the largest 
whales, the great blue, of which 30,000 were 
killed in the peak year. When they were gone, 
the hunters turned to smaller types — the 
humpback, then the right whale, the bow- 
head, the fin and sei whales. All were hunted 
near or into “commercial extinction.” For 
many of them, so few individuals were left 

when the hunting stopped that the spedes 
appears unable to recover even after years of 
belated protection. 

Of the large whales, only the spenn whale 
is still being hunted, and it, too, is endan¬ 
gered. Two decisions by the IWC last sum¬ 
mer — a ban on sperm whaling and a re¬ 
quirement for a more humane weapon to 
shorten the hour or more it takes whales to 
die — provoked the current dispute. The 
IWC has a strange charter that allows mem¬ 
bers who object simply to file a formal objec¬ 
tion and then ignore the rule. A few weeks 
ago Japan filed objections to both decisions. 
Norway and Iceland also objected to the re¬ 
quirement for a new type of harpoon, and 
the Soviet Union is expected tojoin them. 

With this flimsy structure, what has held 
the IWC together has been the force of inter¬ 
national public opinion and the threat of 
sanctions by the United States. These laws 
allow the president to embargo fish imports 
from a country that violates IWC rules, and 
also to restrict the country’s fishing rights in 
U.S. waters. President Ford’s readiness to ap¬ 
ply the sanctions in an earlier crisis when Jar- 
pan and the Soviet Union defied IWC quotas 
kept the two violators in line. Hie current 
situation calls for an equally determined re¬ 
sponse if the IWC is not to fall apart and the 
goal of stopping commercial whaling is not 
to disappear. Last summer President Reagan 
called on the IWC to pass a whaling morato¬ 
rium. He should show that he meant it 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Other Opinion 
Eastern Europe’s Soaring Debt 

The estimate of the UN Economic Com¬ 
mission for Europe that Eastern Europe may 
owe the West more than $80 billion by the 
end of this year holds warnings for both 
West and East. What must give cause for 
concern is not merely the figure itself as the 
speed at which the debt has beat nsing — 
last year alone by 17 percent —* and the pro¬ 
found changes in the political and economic 
background since the palmy days of East- 

West trade in the 1970s. Dfcteate has been 
severely set back and the instance of Poland 
shows up the limits to indebtedness. 

The West would be wise not to let Com©- 
con debt rise unchecked except where the 
mutual business advantage is demonstrable. 
However spectacular the deal in prospect, the 
approach must be highly selective. Aid rather 
than loans may be appropriate where re¬ 
quired by political advantage or considera¬ 
tions of humanity. 

—From the Financial Times (London). 

Dec. 4: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 

' 1906: Shah’s Prospects Worsen 

■TEHRAN — The situation has suddenly altered. 
The shah's condition is quite hopeless. He sleeps 
nearly all the time and is kept alive and roused 
periodically by means of injections of camphor. 

- The dropsy has increased to the extent of affect- 
' ing his heal The danger is of the water reaching 

his heart, which, of course, means instant death. 
The ministers have decided to call the crown 
prince to come as soon as he can from Tabriz, 
prof. Damsch’s optimistic predictions were un¬ 
justified. He has accomplished nothing at all and 
is convinced that his further presence here is use¬ 
less. He is trying to get away to avoid responsi¬ 
bility and has returned the huge fee he accepted. 

1931: Prohibition, Prosperity 

PARIS —Today’s editorial in the Herald reads; 
“In the heyday of the Volstead decade one argu¬ 
ment after another was brought to bear against 
the prohibition experiment with such effective¬ 
ness that prohibitionists were finally left with 
but one defense—namely, that prohibition bad 

.produced prosperity. The absurdity of this con¬ 
tention was manifest to every student of the eco¬ 
nomic phenomena of the day, but while prosper¬ 
ity lasted they found a doubtful sanctuary in its 
reiteration. Now, however, this shelter has long 
since collapsed about thrir ears and the best they 
can do is to insist that a repeal or modification 
of the law would not bring bade prosperity.” 

The Crown Prince’s 

WASHINGTON. — The collapse of 
the Arab summit meeting in 

Morocco last week deals a hard blow to 
the Reagan administration its chosen 
instrument in the Middle Fa<a Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. The internal political dynamics of the 
area have been changed. For the time 
being at least, Washington needs to rein- 
farce the only handle on events in that 
turbulent part of the world — the Camp 
David accords between Egyp t and Israel 

American policy in theMiddleEast, es¬ 
pecially since the mnrder of Anwar Sadat, 
has centered around a tricky midstream 
transition. The Camp David accords were 
to be the focus until next April when Isra¬ 
el withdrew from the last bit of occupied 
Egyptian territory. Then Saudi Arabia 
was to come front and center. The Saudis 
were to align other Arabs, Tnrfndmg the 
Palestinians, around an eight-point peace 
plan pot forward by Crown Prince Fahd. 
That plan would become the basis fa 

Israel and the 

By Joseph Kraft 

The Saudis played the rale to the hflt. 
They put aride their usual caution and 
came out for the Fahd plan in a visible 
and dramatic way. Prince Fahd himself 
discussed It with President Reagan, Secre¬ 
tary of State Alexander Haig and the Brit¬ 
ish foreign secretary. Lord Carrington, as 
a possible basis for peace n^>tiatiotis. 

The Saudi foreign minister. Prince 
Sand, hawked the plan around the Arab 
world at meetings in-Beirut, Damascus, 
Riyadh and elsewhere. Yasser Arafat, the 
PIG chairman, was said to be & partisan 
of the plan and even its part-author. He 
and most Arab heads of state were 
posed to align tbemsdves with the Fi ?lan at the Arab League summit called for 

ez, Morocco, an Nov. 25. 
No desert mirage ever vanished more 

quickly. Five hours after the Fez summit 
convened, it broke up in disarray. The 
PLO disavowed Arafat and opposed the 
Fahd plan. Three radical leaders—Hafez 
aFAssad of Syria, Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq and Moamex Qadhafi of Libya — 

The Autonomy Talks Matter to Mubarak 
By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 

CAIRO — During the latest 
round of negotiations in Cairo, a 

senior Egyptian oE 
reel’s high command that 
kept pushing for an “unsuitable?1 autono¬ 
my plan, “other initiatives are certain to 
come forward” to threaten Israel far more 

quietly advised Is- 
nat jf the Tjflraffiis itonomy issue would bring the 

t into me region as champions 
and other rqectiomst Arabs. 

That warning from Israel's Camp Da¬ 
vid negotiating partner points up the fact 
that Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak, 
has no intention of easing out of the West 
Bank autonomy talks, even after Israel 
withdraws from the Sinai as scheduled. In 
a conversation with us, Mubarak pledged 
Egypt to continue trying to persuade the 
Israelis to accept full autonomy for the 
Palestinians long after Israel withdraws 
from the Sinai 

The rewards for Mubarak and 
would be considerable if Israel 
grant the full autonomy promised at 
Camp David. The successor of Anwar Sa¬ 
dat would emerge as the Arab who broke 
the bade of the mtractable Palestinian is¬ 
sue. Full autonomy without tricks might 
also end the long period of isolation im¬ 
posed on Egypt. It would give die lie to 
charges that Egypt used Camp David only 
for a separate peace. 

But Mubarak’s true purpose in keeping 
: committed to Palestinian autonomy 
the Sinai occupation ends April 25 

has less to do with strengthening 

than with strengthening U.S. influence in 
the Middle East. Fears are growing 

_' i leaders that failure to re¬ 
solve the ant 
Soviets back into > 
of the PLO and other rqectiomst Aral 

That, Mubarak believes, would threaten 
President Reagan’s Gulf defense 
which is viewed in Cairo as vital to 
Han security. And h would 
Middle East back into pre-C 
anarchy, encourage another war and und¬ 
ermine American interests from Turkey 
all the way east to Pakistan. 

So far, Egypt’s negotiators have made 
almost no progress with the Israelis. Al¬ 
though the Camp David accords repeat 
the phrase “full autonomy” a dozen times, 
and mention the “administrative council” 
that is supposed to carry out autonomy 
only once, Israeli negotiators remain si¬ 
lent when Egypt seeks a precise definition 
of autonomy. 

Tn«o»aHl the rsrft*K<1 insist on mlh'ng 
about to be placed on the adminis¬ 
trative council. For mouths they argued 
that health and medical care should not 
be under the council’s control but rather 
directly under Israel’s, insisting that an in- 
fectious disease in Palestine might endan¬ 
ger Israelis across the border. 

Egyptian officials di«rai<ss larlr of 
ress in the autonomy taTIrs in 
unemotional terms, without recrimina¬ 

tion. Egypt will do nothing that might 
damage its new relationship with Israel 
But Mubarak knows that outside pres¬ 
sures an Israel to give up the West Bank 
are rising. Ffldi new increment of pressure 
puts Israel more on the defensive. 

Mubarak is urging the Israelis to.be 
more reasonable about autonomy and 
thereby spare the United States the high 
price of failure. In the long run, Mubarak 
ha t not given up hope that the Israelis will 
see the bght. 

©1981. Fieid Enterprises Inc. 

Even moderate 'Arab nxmaiehsbeWden 
to Saudi largess, notably Monhut and 
die Gulf emirates, did not cjms, to- stand 
up and be counted far the FaWj 

A shaip fall in the 
fcudwyhip is the immediate' 
Prince Fahd and bis associates are.1 
fading back into the shadows The i 
so popular in. the PentagtiQf that 
Arabia could be the keystone foe- Ameri¬ 
can defense of the Gulf basteeendiscred¬ 
ited. At best,1 the Saadis canierve as pay¬ 
master for a pre-estabfofced consensus m 
the Arab world. ' 

But far fiom consensus, atiajrdac one-, 
upmanship . now dominates '' rdatioea 
amau& the Arab states a . . ~ 
PLO is more than ever a-loose 
than of competing facticms/Radk^teKF 
ere with ties to the Soviet Union -^rnoit# 
bly Assad of Syria — set the paco.lortfee 
Arab community as a whole fr'cnLH, 
Qadhafi, whom the Reagan admiiHgtra- 
tkm hoped to isolate, now . finds 

[.IE MUM 

The turmoil offers no eariy prospect for 
constructive moves. The Egyptian-Isradi 
accord established at Camp David pre¬ 
seats the rady available approach to settle¬ 
ment, and the iinmedi&tcrequirement for 
American diplomacy is to deepen and 
steady the Camp David process. 

Several instruments to aciievc that pur¬ 
pose are available. Successful meetings at 
the Pentagon this week; betwea Arid 
Sharon the Israeli defense minister, 
Caspar Weinberger, bis American coun- 

; terpart, would be very helpful. Thevisit to 
Jerusalem next month by. French presi¬ 
dent Francois Mitterrand could be used to 
alter what has so far been Western Eu¬ 
rope’s sardonic attitude toward the Camp 
David accords. 

Most important of aD, there is the 
American, role in the coutinuing Egyptiait- 
Twarii negytfiHtirwuf far Palestinian auton¬ 
omy. At present the United States is 
represented by its ambassadors in Cairo 
and Tel Aviv. A sign of far greater interest 
and hope would come if the Reagan ad-. 
ministration designated a special repre¬ 
sentative with high personal prestige — 
someone like Sol Linowhz, who served in. 
that xolc during the Carter administration. 

Those steps would not solve the prob¬ 
lems in the Middle East They would con¬ 
stitute a land of insurance. They would 
put the United States add its friends in a 
better position to weather the stormy peri¬ 
od that lies ahead. But even that limited 
goal cannot be until the Reagan 
administration-arranges its foreign policy 
machinery so that it can'deal with more 
riimone problem at a time.- 

0/987, Lot Angela Tones Synt&cate. 

Premier FitzGerald and Ireland’s Constitutional Question 
DUBLIN — The trouble with 

Ireland is not that it is der- 
gy-ridden, a distinguished Irish 
churchman has reznanced. It is that 
the deigy have been Yahoo-rid¬ 
den. American Irish, on the other 
hand, like to speak of an Irish 
chinch “of saints and scholars.” 

That church has in the past 
sought simple piety and a prepon¬ 
derant offiaal plaice in society. It 
won this prefared place in 1937, 
and this now provides a serious 
obstacle to any settlement with the 
Protestants in the North. Assum¬ 
ing, of course, that aiy settlement 
is imaginable short of mutual ex¬ 
termination by the Protestants and 
Catholics of the North. 

The new Irish government of 
Garret FitzGerald wants to re¬ 
move from the constitution its sec¬ 
tarian passages. One of these 
prohibits divorce. The Dish church 
Hat been a sexually puritan institu¬ 
tion, oddly enough Decause of the 
influence of France. In the worst 
times of English Protestant per¬ 
secutions, in the 17th century, Irish 
seminarians traveled to France for 
their education at a time when the 
French church was heavily under 
the influence of Jansenism, a 
movement of moral scrupulosity 
that resembles Calvinism — which 
is, ironically, the religious inheri¬ 

tance of today’s Protestant North 
of Ireland. 

The Catholic character of the 
constitution spurs the fear and ha¬ 
tred of the more primitive of the 
North's Protestants, those around 
the Rev. Ian Paisley, for whom the 
Catholic Church is the idolatrous 
Whore of Babylon. But it is obvi¬ 
ously also an obstacle for all of 
those in the North who are not 
Catholics, and even for a good 
many Catholics who would prefer 
to live in a secular state. 

The Provisional IRA itsdf, with 
its Marxist ideas, and money and 
guns from Czechoslovakia and Li¬ 
bya as well as from Boston and 
Queens, is not exactly in the strug¬ 
gle in order to create an Ireland 
under the thumb of the bishops. 

The constitution has also been 
an affront to the Protestants and 
Jews of the republic, although they 
politely have not said much about 
iL It has been so an principle 
rather more than in practice, be¬ 
cause the constitution and the 
courts have actually been very 
good an matters of dvil liberty. 

No one really knows what it 
means for the Catholic Church to 

s a “medal position” in the 
It has been a case of the late 

By William Pfaff 

President Earnon de Valera’s “gen- 
ins for the empty formula,” but 
was good enough to win the 
church’s support for the 1937 coor 
stitution, when Mr. de Valera 
wanted to break off Ireland's last 
links with Britain (it was still a 
member of the Commonwealth, 
though a Tree State”) and the 
church was hostile to republicans 
and Fenians. 

The constitution was rather 
hastily adopted, and there have 
been many second thoughts since 
1937. In 1967 an informal parlia¬ 
mentary committee reviewed the 
document and cautiously proposed 

of the kind that Dr. 
would now like to see. 

But that report lapsed amidst po¬ 
litical squabbling. 

The dmreh today is expected to 
make no trouble about constitu¬ 
tional reform. Since Vatican H it 
has abandoned a good many for¬ 
mal positions on the subordination 
of dvil law to religion, which even 
before the 1960s churchmen knew 
in their hearts to be migtafci«n 
Thus the primate of all Ireland, 
Cardinal Tomas O Furich, said in 
1977 that “potititians should have 
been working for the past 10 years 
on a constitution winch would be 

acceptable to both Protestants and 
Catholics.” He also said that the 
law of the state even on moral 
questions should be made by legis¬ 
lators, without pressure from tin: 
church. 

But what cardinals say is not 
necessarily.what politicians of the 
opposition will have to say, faced 
with changing the law. The occa¬ 
sion provides an all but irresistible 
opportunity for maneuver as a 
time when Dr. FitzGerald’s gov¬ 
ernment, a coalition, is sustained 
only by the support or abstention 
of a handful of independents. 

Moreover, important as the re¬ 
ligious issue is, it comes second to 
another problem of constitutional 
reform. The Irish constitution 
claims for the republic jurisdiction 
ova: the six counties af Northern 
Ireland. Tins is the legacy of the 
teriMe and ancient struggle of the 
Irish to.free themsdves jfcom (he 
British. .It is taken by many to pro¬ 
vide a moral justification, or ra¬ 
tionalization, for the IRA's vio¬ 
lence. Is die IRA not trying to im¬ 
plement the constitution's daimffl 

Yet to remove from the constitu¬ 
tion this assertion of Ireland's uni¬ 
ty evokes all of the torrential na¬ 
tionalist emotions still at work 

where the English are concerned. 
The 1967 committee proposed, a 
new text expressing the nation's 
“firm wflTto be reunited “in har¬ 
mony and brbtheriy affection be¬ 
tween all Irishmen. -Dr. FitzGer¬ 
ald has spoken of simply removing 
the troublesome texts; 

But It is not likefy to be a simple 
affair. The matter has a year to de¬ 
velop. The attorney general has 
been asked to consider possible re¬ 
visions in the constitution and p 
report in the spring. The govern¬ 
ment will decide then what to pro¬ 
pose. Or it will if itsurivives. Dp 
FitzGerald’s Cabinet lives On a 
knife-edge, and in the new ye^r 
wffl have to propose an austerity 
budget to deal with Ireland’s se¬ 
vere economic crisis: That could 
bring it down. '- 

But survive dr. not, the premier 
1 has raised the questions which lie 
at the cento- of Ireland’s tragedy. 
He says that What brought him 
into politLcs was that his mother 
came from Ulster’s Protestanfs 
and his father from, the Catholic 
South. Ireland’s dxvisran was his 
own. He wants Wolfe Tone’s Ire¬ 
land — “the common hmm of Ir¬ 
ishman, in place of the denomina¬ 
tions of Protestant, Catholic and 
Dissenter * 

Q1981, JnSemt&onal Herald Tribune. * 

Pork Barrel Politics 
At Reagan’s Trough 

BOSTON — If Ronald 
had a political mandate tor 

any one thing, it was to reduce the 
role and the cost of government — 
to get Americans out of the habit 
of relying on Washington for sup¬ 
port and subsidies. As he nears the 
aid of his first year in office, it is 
clear that he has muffed the oppor¬ 
tunity to make that sea change. 

How can anyone say such a 
thing about Reagan? After all, he 
has spent months pressuring Con¬ 
gress to cut federal spending. The 
press has recorded a series of victo¬ 
ries for him on Capitol H3L Right 
now he is working on proposals to 
bold down the next federal budget 

Yes, there have been cuts, and 
they are real But thesr arc cats 
bared largely an the political char, 

seter of the interests that will be 
affected. The losers are the poor, 
the weak, the rick, people mostly 
outside the Reagan constituency. 
There has been no meaningful re¬ 
duction in subsidies to the groups 
with influence in Washington, or 
even a real fight to cut (Iran. The 
president ran away from the battle 
of principle. And! so the habit of 
grabbing at the trough in Wash¬ 
ington wm go on. 

A Mirage 
That was the larger point of 

“The Education of David Stock¬ 
man.” When William Grader's At¬ 
lantic Monthly article was pub¬ 
lished last month, the fuss centered 
on Stockman’s discovery that sup¬ 
ply-side economics was a.mir&ge, 
that cutting taxes would not in¬ 
crease revenues. The piece was 
more important, and depressing, 
for its demonstration that efforts 
to resist unconvincing claims for 
federal money repeatedly faded 
when powerful interests were 
involved. 

“We have to show that we are 
willing to attack powerful clients 

By Anthony Lewis 
with weak claims," Stockman said 
before the administration took off¬ 
ice. “I think that’s critical to oar 
success — both political and eco¬ 
nomic success." 

Tims he told Girider, “I’ve got 
to shut down the synfuels pro¬ 
gram”— end the large federal sub¬ 
sidies for companies setting up 
synthetic fad plants. Another fat 
target was the subsidized financing 
provided by the Export-Import 
Bank for American companies sell¬ 
ing their products abroad. 

Stockman’s education on that 
score began with the Ex-Im budg¬ 
et, from which be wanted to cut 
$752 million. He aimed that the 
subsidies offended Reagan's free 
market principles. And they 
looked inanniable. “How in the 
world can I cut food stamps and 
social services,” he askedfris ad¬ 
ministration colleagues, “and 
you’re going to tell me you can’t 
give up one penny for Boeing?” 

Wasters Win 

But it was not so easy to brush 
off Boeing—or Lockheed or Gen¬ 
eral Electric or Westinghouse or 
the other big companies that bene¬ 
fit from cheap Ex-Im credit Sen. 
Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas, 
where Boeing has important 
plants, led a move to restore $250 
million to the Ex-Im budget Other 
Republicans joined her. President 
Reagan was not heard to object 
and the money went back in. 

The pork band tradition in 
Congress — members voting to 
support each other’s local interests 
in feeding from the Treasury —is 
one reason for the growth of feder¬ 
al spending. The problem is sym¬ 
bolized, as Stockman learned, in 
the figure of the Senate majority 
leader, Howard Baker. 

Sea. Baker often appears in the 
press in the role of statesman. In 
fact he remains overwhelmingly 

' - M’: 
concerned with feeding the local 
Tennessee interests that keep him 
in office. He was largely responsi¬ 
ble this year for keeping alive two 
of the biggest jokes in the federal 
budget: the Pinch River fast- 
breeder reactor in Tennessee, 
which even the nuclear industry 
admits is uneconomic, and the 
Tennessce-Tombigbee waterway,.a * 
giant ditch being dug parallel to 
the Mississippi River. 

Bm Congress was not solely re¬ 
sponsible fra: conducting the pork 
business as usual in 1981. Reagan 
and his administration let con¬ 

gressmen do so. Stodanan admit¬ 
ted as. wMtflh in <ti«ii«ing the 
Gtincb River appropriation. - 

“I didn’t have, to get rolled,” 
Stockman said. “I just got out of 
the way. It just wasn't worth fight¬ 
ing. This package win go nowhere 
without Baker, andOmch River is 
just life car-death to.Baker. A very 
poorreason, I know.” 

And so it went, on budget issue 
after issue: a grotesque increase in - 
the sugar subsidy, peanut and to¬ 
bacco supports, aHnitinimi uneco¬ 
nomic water projects, the synfuel 
subsidies. And Reagan similarly 

quashed a proposal by Stockman 
to curb some notorious “tax ex¬ 
penditures,” such as-the oil dq*£- 
tion allowance.and tax-exempt In¬ 
dustrial development bonds; -J 

_ Presidents hayeto deal with‘ po¬ 
litical realities on-these-matters. 
But Reagan was in a. unique... 
cal position to say no -to 
wastes, .and he/ flubbed : 
chance: Future budite deficits ii 

reflect that failure. ;3o wth thtpbe- 
nomenon, wdnymg to liberals a|d 
conservatives alike, of public cyni¬ 
cism about government 
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WINNING SMILE — Canadian Priibe Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau acknowledges ap¬ 
plause from members of die House of Commons following passage of a resolution to give 
Canada its own constitution. Of die 10 provinces, only Quebec opposed ibe resolution, which 
passed by a vote of 246-24. If the Senate concurs, fhe resolution will ask Britain to send to 
Ottawa die British North America Act, which has served as Canada's constitution for 114 years. 

Trial of De Broglie Murder in France 
Has Aura of Hiffh-Level Hide-and-See 

By Richard Eder 
New York Turns Service 

PARIS — In’ December, 1976. 
Prince Jean de Broglie, a former 
Cabinet minister ana political as¬ 
sociate of President Valery Gis- 
card d'Hat sing, and fallen on hard 
times, was shot dead on a Paris 
street 

For five years the De Broglie 
case has bubbled along, through 
police, judicial and parliamentary 
inquiries and countless press inves¬ 
tigations. What with evident cover- 
ups, inexplicable lapses by the po¬ 
lice and investigating magistrates, 
a shady and eccentric cast of char¬ 
acters, hints of drug dealing, arms 
running, bond forging, and politi¬ 
cal blackmail, ana unsupported 
suggestions that the trial, were it 
ever to be uncovered, would lead 
op to the highest reaches of the 
Giscard administration, it all took 
on the dimensions of a French af¬ 
faire — the kind of -thing that m 
the past has caused governments 
to fain. 

Now the Giscard government 
has left office, and the case has 
come to trial; a protracted, mas¬ 
sive process that has gone cm for 
weeks and will have called, when it 
finally ends late next month, close 
to 200 witnesses. 

Along with a fair dose of ab¬ 
surdity, and some exchanges that 
approached slapstick, the trial has 
had its moments of excitement. 

New York Architect Wallace K. Harrison Dies 
: By Paul Goldberger 
* New York Tana Service 

! NEW YORK — Wallace. K. 
* Harrison, 86, the architect who 
1 played a major role .in planning 
* Rockefeller Center,, the. United 
* Nations, Lincoln Center, the Met- 
« ropolitan Opera House; the 1939 
* World's Fair and the Empire Stale 
I Plaza in Albany, died Wednesday 
* at his Manhattan apartment. 
» Although Mi. Harrison’s career 
* involved the design of many 
f things,- from churches to housing 
* projects, he was best known for 
| ambitious civic complexes. He was 
i an influential partner, in the con- 
) senium of architects that in the 
- 1930s designed Rockefeller Center, 

a project that brought him into 
contact with Nelson A. Rockefel¬ 
ler, who had been assigned by his 
father, John D. Rockefeller Jr., to 
work with the'centers planning 
.team. 
* It was the beginning of a long 
.association that would bring Mr. 

'Harrison commissions' ranging 
Yrom houses for the Rockefeller 

* family to such huge projects as the 
' -Empire State Plaza, constructed 
•-'during Nelson Rockefeller's tenure 

as governor. 

With his longtime, partner. Max 
Abramovitz, he designed a number 
of wefl-known .midtown skys¬ 
crapers, including the Mobil build¬ 
ing at 150 East 42d St., the Com¬ 
ing Glass budding, at 717 Fifth 
Ave. and the Time A Life, 
McGraw-Hill, Exxon and Cdanese 

OBITUARIES 
buildings cm the Avenue of the 
Americas. 

Mr. Harrison was known as a 
modernist, but as his career went 
on. its conservative and pragmatic 
tendencies became more marked. 
Rockefeller Center was praised as 
a pace-setting- work of urban -de¬ 
sign, and the UN Secretariat budd¬ 
ing was noted as New York’s first 
glass cnrtaih-wall skyscraper, but 
Lincoln Center and the Empire 
State Plaza were generally consid¬ 
ered retrogressive. 

“1 think an opera house should 
look like an opera house,*’ Mr. 
Harrison said in 1966, whim the 
Metropolitan opened uptown. His 
defense of the design, which 
seemed cautious at the ame, might 
be said to have foreshadowed , the 
justifications many architects ai 

offering now for their use of de¬ 
ments taken from historical styles. 

He was bom in Worcester, 
Mass;, in 1895, but spent the whole 
of his professional life in New 
York: Mr. Harrison’s training was 
traditional. He began his career as 
a draftsman in the office of 
McKim, Mead & White in 1915. 
studied at the Ecde des Beaux- 
Axts in Paris and returned to New 
York to. work for Bertram 
Goodhue. 

He met Mr. Abramovitz in the 
1930s, invited Mm to join his staff 
and made him a partner in 1940. 
Mr. Harrison retired from the 
firm, now known as Abramovitz, 
Harris & Kingsland. in 1979, and 
opened up Ms' own office. He 
received the highest award granted 
by the American Institute erf Ar¬ 
chitects, the Gold Medal, in 1967. 

Althugh Mr. Gerstad preferred 
directing, he had recently concen¬ 
trated on writing because of his ill 
health. One of his most recent 
plays was “Jam,” which played at 
tiie Amas Repertory Theater. 

After working in regional com¬ 
panies, he went to Broadway and 
in 1943 appeared in “Othello” with 
Jose Ferrer and Paid Robeson. As 
a director, he was best known for 
staging “The Seven-Year Itch.” He 
was co-author of “The Fig Leaf,” 
“When the Bough Breaks” and 
“The Monday Man.” 

John L. Gerstad 

• NEW YORK (NYT) — John L 
Gerstad, 57, who began a 40-year 
theater career by selling lemonade 
in the Shubert Theater in his na¬ 
tive Boston and later became a 
Broadway director, producer, ac¬ 
tor and playwright, died of em¬ 
physema Tuesday. 

ABeoKeDer 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Allen 
Keller, 77, a writer and former city 
editor of The New York World- 
Telegram and The Sim. died Nov. 
24 at Mount Carmel Hospital in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Mr. Keller worked on The 
World-Telegram ami The Sun as a 
reporter, columnist and city editor 
for more than 30 years. He taught 
at the Columbia University Grad¬ 
uate School of Jounuusm for 
more than 20 years, until his retire¬ 
ment in 1974. He also wrote two 
novels and nine works of nonfic¬ 
tion. 

Andre Giresse, the long-faced, 
mournful-looking presiding judge 
who is reputedly pro-Sotialist, 
called the case “a Watergate.” 

Most commentators in Paris 
think Mr. Giresse went too far: 
not because there may not indeed 
be a Watergate-sized scandal be¬ 
hind the De Broglie case, but be¬ 
cause there seems almost no 
chance that the trial will uncover 
it. As a drama it has plenty of what 
the Greeks called peripety, and 
Broadway calls action; but it is 
likely to lack what the Greeks 
called purgation, and Broadway 
calls a solid last scene. 

There are a number of major 
questions to the case, and oddly 
enough, the least of them is the os¬ 
tensible subject of the trial: who 
killed De Broglie? There are four 
men in the dock. 

Gerard Freche, 36, a tiny, lan¬ 
tern-jawed man who has sat 
through the trial with absolutely 
do change of expression, is 
charged with pulling the trigger. 
Serge T&ssedre, 35. a butcher by 
trade and a dandy by appearance, 
with a dreamy, soulful look, is 
charged with recruiting Mr. 
Frecne. Guy Simone, 38, a police 
inspector who has since been 
charged with a variety of criminal 
activities, is charged with reennt- 
ing Mr. Tessedre. And Pierre de 
Varga, about 56, a self-proclaimed 
Hungarian nobleman with a long 

Wallace K. Harrison 

Cantonal Elections Set 

For March in France 
The Aaoaated Pna 

PARIS — The French Cabinet 
has set March 14 and March 21 as 
the dates for next year’s cantonal 
elections that are. expected to pro¬ 
vide the first test of the new Social¬ 
ist government’s grassroots 
strength. 

Officials of about half of 
France's 3,629 cantons, roughly 
equivalent in structure to counties, 
will be up for election. 

police record of fraud and tax eva¬ 
sion, is charged with lining up Mr. 
Simone. 

The alleged motive for the mur¬ 
der was that Mr. de Varga, who 
was associated with Mr. de Broglie 
in a number of dubious business 
operations, owed him approxi¬ 
mately SI million and wanted to 
avoid payment. 

-This motive satisfies nobody, 
least of all the prosecutor, who 
asked unsuccessfully that the trial 
be postponed to allow a new ses¬ 
sion of investigation. Other mo? 
tives have been alleged by police 
informants, among them Mr. de 
Broglie's possible involvement in 
drugs, arms running and forgery, 
and a vague — and tantalizing — 
allegation that he had embarrassed 
prominent political personalities. 

All (his forms one of the big 
questions of the De Broglie affair: 
Why was he killed? Was Mr. de 
Varga, as he claims, framed, and 
were there bigger figures who 
wanted to get nd of a man whose 
former political associates may 
have found him embarrassing or 
dangerous? Mr. de Broglie was at 
one time responsible for raising 
money for the political group with 
which Mr. Giscard d'Estaing start¬ 
ed his political career; retrospec¬ 
tively the question has been raised 
whether the shady financial activi¬ 
ties Mr. de Broglie later engaged in 
could have compromised — or 
have appeared to compromise — 
men who went on to run France. 

The question has been given a 
sharper focus because the police 
were warned by an informant 
three months before the billing 
that Mr. de Broglie was to be 
killed. The warning was submitted 
in a report by a police inspector, 
Michel Roux, to his superiors. It 
was sent up the line to the head of 
the police judidaire, Jean Ducret. 
But no action was taken either to 
want or protect (be victim. 

Mr. Ducret’s immediate superi¬ 
or was the interior minister, Mi¬ 
chel Poniatowski, a dose political 
associate of Mr. Giscard d'Estaing 
and a one-time political associate 
erf Mr. de Broglie. The question of 
whether Mr. Poniatowski knew 
about the threat — and if so. why 
he failed to protect Mr. de Broglie 
— has been one of the more explo¬ 
sive ones in the affair. 

Mr: Poniatowski has main rained . 

that he was not shown the Roux 
report before the murder and only 
saw it after a press conference — 
four days after the murder — in . 
which he claimed that the case had 
been solved with the arrest of the 
four men now on iriaL For his 

Mr. Ducret backed up his 
i — and took a heavy responsi¬ 

bility on himself — saying that the 
Roux report was too far-fetched to 
be passed along without further in¬ 

vestigation; and that the investiga¬ 
tion had yielded nothing. 

Finally, to the first two big ques¬ 
tions —• who wanted Mr. de Bro¬ 
glie killed, and why authorities ig¬ 
nored the warning that he would 
be killed — a third is added. Why 
did none of the authorities — nei¬ 
ther Mr. Poniatowski, nor the po¬ 
lice — reveal to the investigating 
magistrate, Guy Floch, Inspector 
Roux's report containing both the 
warning and rumors linking the 
impending killing to a number of 
more important things than Mr. de 
Varga's debt; drugs, aims and pol¬ 
itics. 

h was probably this aspect that 
induced Judge Giresse’s angry out¬ 
burst about 'a Watergate* and a 
dramatic accusation that Mr. Poni- 
atowski “had lied by omission.” 
Mr. Giresse was reportedly espe¬ 
cially furious that the police hier¬ 
archy, despite its obligation to give 
full cooperation to the investigat¬ 
ing magistrate, had in effect lied to 
him. 

An additional wrinkle was the 
fact that Mr. Floch did, in fact, 
have the Roux report. He had 
unofficially interrogated Mr. 
Roux’s informer who testified on 
the Condition that his information 
would not be used in the trial. He 
then obtained the Roux report 
from a low-ranking police officer, 
on the same condition. And having 
obtained it in such a fashion he re¬ 
frained, legalist! cally, from enter¬ 
ing it into the record of the report 
ou which the current trial is based. 

All these things led.to the mix¬ 
ture of drama and absurdist the¬ 
ater that has taken place. There 
was the appearance of Mr. Ponia- 
towski, who denounced Mr. 
Giresse for caning him a liar with¬ 
out hearing him. The former interi¬ 
or minister went on to repeat his 
assertion that he had only been no¬ 
tified of the threat to Mr. de Bro¬ 
glie after the killing. 

Mr. Poniatowski spoke with 
seemingly total assurance. He 
discounted any poetical motiva¬ 
tion for the kilang. When the judge 
asked him about the report that 
Mr. de Broglie might have been 
killed because, knowing something 
about the internal workings of the 
Giscard organization, he had gone 
over to Mr. Giscard d’EstainffS ri¬ 
val, Jacques Chirac. Mr. Ponia¬ 
towski replied cheerfully, “If ev¬ 
eryone who changed sides were to 
be killed, there would not be many 
Frenchmen left." 

The most peculiar encounter on 
the witness stand followed testimo¬ 
ny from Mr. Ducret, the police 
judidaire chid. Both he and Mr. 
Floch had recounted the session in 
which Mr. Ducret had testified to 
the investigating magistrate. The 
policeman knew about the Roux 
report but said nothing to Mr. 
Floch because, he testified, he 

EL- 

Kaymaa 

Michel Poniatowski 

Prince Jean de Broglie 

could noL compromise the inform¬ 
er, who by that time was himself in 
jail. Mr. floch testified that he did 
not bring it up for the same rea¬ 
son. Earn man said that bad the 
other raised the matter, it would 
have been discussed. 

Which gave rise to the phrase 
that best sums up the clouded state 
of the De Brcglie trial and its 
equally cloudy prospects. With his 
habitual air of indignant astonish¬ 
ment, the prosecutor. Marcel 
Dorwting-Carter. demanded of the 
hapless Mr. Ducret “But since you 
knew that Monsieur Floch knew, 
and since he himself suspected that 
you knew that he knew, why this 
game of hide-and-seek?” 

Hide-and-seek aside, the judges, 
the lawyers for the prosecution 
and defense, and the press' have all 
made dear their conviction that 
another game is being played: tag, 
or not-it. If the small-time opera¬ 
tors and small-time motives now in 
the dock end up tagged, the suspi¬ 
cion is that the materials prepared 
by the police and their superiors 
over the past five years have useful 
holes in them that will allow more 
important characters and graver 
motives to get off scot-free. 
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By Joseph Lelyveld 
New York Times Service 

2WELTTSHA. South Africa — The commander of 
me fledgling army, police and intelligence services of 
Ciskei, the black state scheduled for independence at 
midnight Thursday, can recall feeling a certain sym¬ 
pathy with the African National Congress when he 
was starting out as a constable in the South African 
security police. 

~1 sympathized with the ANC because I was a 
black man and it was they who were for the uplift- 
mein of blacks,” the commander, Maj. Gen. Charles 
Sebe, said in an interview at his hillside home, which 
is in a compound protected by a high fence lopped 
with barbed wire, a steel gate and armed guards is 
and out of uniform. 

The underground movement was banned 21 years 
ago. but the influence of die African National Con¬ 
gress is strongly felt in Ciskei, a traditional strong¬ 
hold. Gen. Sebe, who has embarked on a kind of holy 
war against black trade unionists in Hast London 
whom he takes to be surrogates for the movement, is 
m charge of rooting that influence out in the Xhosa- 
1 an gunge internationally unrecognized “homeland” 
whose first president will be his older brother. Dr. 
Lennox L. Sebe. 

It has also made him a marked man, he asserts. Six 
months ago, while out in the early hours of the morn¬ 
ing hunting blacks who bad been distributing African 
National Congress pamphlets in a huge township 
caQed Mdanlsane, he narrowly escaped from an am¬ 
bush by three men armed with Soviet-made AK-47s. 
“Up to this time they are after mv blood," said the 
general, who now travels in a BMVv’ sedan with frost¬ 
ed one-way glass. 

If there was ever any doubt about the nature of the 
_i. - . « • _j:._n_a 

a funeral for a black lawyer named Griffiths Mxenga 
who was slain in Durban last week. The service, 
which was attended by an emotional crowd of about 
15,000, tinned into what was almost certainly the 
most blatant mass display of support for the African 
National Congress that South Africa has seen in two 
decades. 

Flamboyant Approach 

This mission, combined with a flamboyant ap¬ 
proach to police work not unlike that of a tough, cop 
in a television series, has made him the most conspic¬ 
uous black on the side of the powerful South African 
security apparatus. 

Unambiguous Speakers 

It is a crime, punishable by several years in jail to 
support the goals of a banned organization, but 
speaker after speaker did just that unambiguously, 
without bothering to use the verbal circumlocutions 
that have become normal at such gatherings. Speakers 
were also unambiguous in laying the blame for Mr. 
Mxeuga’s murder on the South African security po¬ 
lice. 

When a black man with a tape recorder and a pistol 
was discovered in the crowd, he was set upon and 
beaten to death, despite the efforts of Bishop Des¬ 
mond M. Tutu, a blade Anglican who is general secre¬ 

tary of the South African Council of Churches, to 
save him. The man later turned out to have been a 
detective In the security police erf TranskeL another 
Xhosa-language state, which gained its nominal inde¬ 
pendence five years ago. 

Gen. Sebe was interviewed after be and his brother 
attended an interdenominational service of thanksgiv¬ 
ing at the new Independence Stadium, the onty com¬ 
pleted structure now standing in Bisho. Ciskei’s new 
capital The stadium was only half-filled, mainly by 
church groups bused in from rural areas. If there was 
any spirit of'thanksgiving, it was not reflected in the 
manner of the crowd, which was as listless and dis¬ 
tracted as an assembly of students sitting through an 
interminable talk on something virtuous and remote, 
like punctuality. 

The contrast with the indignation and hope that 
resounded at the Mxenga funeral was striking. Gen. 
Sebe’s evaluation of the mood at the funeral was the 
same as that of its organizers. “It was the revival of. 
the African National Congress," he declared, pro¬ 
nouncing his words slowly, emphasizing every sylla¬ 
ble. in a distinctive, hoarse voice that his black politi¬ 
cal Opponents like to mimic. ' 

He said that two things had kept him from pursu¬ 
ing his early predilection for the African National 
Congress. One was the movement’s infiltration by 
Communists, he asserted; the other, his passion for 
police work, which was based on the discovery that 
lawyers protect “thugs," while the police protea the 
unprotected. 

This sense of professionalism — nurtured by the 
South African police in a series of training courses 

Not st the Funeral 

' “I’m experienced,** he said vehemently. “1 knew 
what Vra oping. Eve got perception. None of my men' 
went to ihe funeraL hot I was covered fit.die funeral”. 

The second thing that offended him was the accu.1 
ration, that a professional organization like the South’ 
African police.could have had anything to do with the1 
slaying ot Mr. Mxenga, who was stabbed repeatedly, 

. “No. ’professional .policeman/.or security man.' 
would embark 'on a stupid exercise of that nature." he 
said. "You know yourself, "these kind of assassina-T 
turns are scientific; they'are done in a very scientific 
manner. We have AK-47s. They could have been used 
to take him while he was leaving his office. Then you 
would'have a.ballistic examination that could not be 
disputed by anyone. -i 'My , 
T would say there were Russian-made bullets/' he 

said. “We do "have them." By “we” he evidently still- 
meant the South African police; which he said had 
lent some of its “experts” to the Ciskei forces he- now 
heads. The general's point seemed to be that the 
South African police could not have been involved m 
the Mxenga murder because it would have known 
how to make it look like the work of the African 
National Congress. 
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By George Landner Jr. 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire has 
said that his government is pre¬ 
pared to renew diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Israel but will take no 
action until other black African 
nations take a stand. 

Spending the final day Wednes¬ 
day of a visit to Washington, Mr. 
Mobutu said that be broke Zaire's 
ties with Israel in 1973 in a show 

i of support for Egypt and its lost 
territory. 

But now that Egypt has resumed 
relations with Israd, and the last 
of occupied Egyptian territory is 
scheduled to be returned in April 
Mr. Mobutu said the resumption 
of relations is “not a difficult prob¬ 
lem" for his country. 

“As far as we're concerned, we 
could do it immediately," Mr. 
Mobutu said. “But Zaire is not 
alone in Africa. There must be 
consultation [with other African 
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Snow Covers East Turkey 
The Associated Press 

ISTANBUL — Hundreds of vil¬ 
lages in eastern Turkey were isolat¬ 
ed by snow while flash floods par¬ 
alyzed Izmir and Istanbul on Tues¬ 
day, officials reported. Authorities 
said that overland transportation 
was impossible on several high¬ 
ways in the high eastern plateau. 

countries] ... For the time 
bang, I will wait to see what the 
other ones are going to do.” 

Israel stands in diplomatic isola¬ 
tion from many Third World 
countries that support Palestinian 
self-determination. 

Mr. Mobutu also said that he is 
increasing his country’s contribu¬ 
tion to the Organization of African 
Unity’s peacekeeping force in 
Chad from 800 troops to 2,000 be¬ 
cause Guinea, Togo and Benin are 
facing problems that have delayed 
them from meeting their commit¬ 
ments. He added that the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment has agreed to supply 
equipment and material “by the* 
end of the week.” 

Mr. Mobutu said he received 
“full satisfaction” from President 
Reagan and other high-ranking 
IIS. officials this week in his quest 
for more economic and military 
aid. But he steadfastly avoided de¬ 
scribing the requests be made and 
any commitments he got in dollar 
terms. 

The State Department said at 
the outset of Mr. Mobutu’s visit 
that total US. aid for Zaire in fis¬ 
cal 1981 was almost S31 mflhou, 
including $24 million for food and 
developmental assistance »nd the 
rest for military aid. Officials said 
the Reagan administration was re¬ 
questing S45J million including 
$33.5 nriflion for food and de¬ 
velopmental assistance, for fiscal 
1982. 

U.S. to Conduct High-Level Talks 
With Head of Angolan Insurgents 

Mobutu Sese Seko 

Haig to Visit Europe, 

■Middle East and Asia 

■ By Bernard Gwertzman 
New Yjark Tones Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration has decided to hold 
high-level talks with Jonas M. Sa- 
yimbi, the leader of Angola's chief 
insurgent group, despite expected 
criticism from African nations, ac¬ 
cording to State Department offi¬ 
cials. 

A department spokesman. Rush 
Taylor, said Wednesday that the 
leader of the National Union for 
Total Independence of Angola, 
win be received at .the State De¬ 
partment Thursday by Walter J. 
Stoessefi acting secretary of state 
in the absence overseas of Alexan¬ 
der M. Haig Jr., and of the deputy 
secretary of stare, William P. 
Gaik. 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. win 
leave on Dec. 8 for a trip to Eu¬ 
rope, southern Asia and the Mid¬ 
dle East, the State Department has 
announced. 

Mr. Haig will attend a regular 
meeting of the NATO Council on 
Dec. 10-11, and will meet Gaston 
Thom, president of the European 
Commission, on Elec. 11 to discuss 
economic matters, in particular 
trade, a spokesman said Wednes¬ 
day. Mr. Haig will then travel to 
Israel Turkey, Pakistan. India, 
Egypt, and Morocco. 

Referring to Mr. Savimbi’s 
group by its initials, the spokes¬ 
man said that “this administration 
has stated that the United States 
considers UNITA to be a legiti¬ 
mate political force in Angola, 
which must be taken into account 
Taking the opportunity of Mr. Sa¬ 
vimbi’s private visit to exchange 
views is consistent with this poli¬ 
cy” 

Tbe decision to receive Mr. Sa- 
vimbi marks a break with tbe poli¬ 
cies of the Carter administration, 
which refused to grant him access 
to high officials when he was in 
Washington in 1979 on a similar 
visit sponsored by Freedom 

House, a nongovernmental organi¬ 
zation. 

In addition to Mr. Stocssd, who 
is undersecretary of state forpoliti- 
cal affairs, Mr. Savimbi wm meet 
with Chester A. Crocker, assistant 
secretary of state for African af¬ 
fairs. in recent months, Mr. Crock¬ 
er has been trying to arrange an 
accord in southern Africa that 
would provide a formula under 
which South Africa would with¬ 
draw from tbe territory of South- 
West Africa. This would be linked 
to agreement by Angola, which 
borders on Soutn-West Africa, to 
the withdrawal of more than 
20,000 Cuban and other Soviet 
bloc troops there. 

Mr. Haig and other U.S. offi¬ 
cials have said in recent weeks that 
significant progress - had been 
made through contacts with South 
Africa, key black-ruled African 
countries, and the factions strug¬ 
gling for power in South-West Af¬ 
rica, also known as Namibia, 
toward agreement on an independ¬ 
ence formula. 

State Department officials said 

Kreisby Flans Gulf Trip 

Wednesday that the decision to- 
receive Mr. Savimbi would proba-: 
My provoke criticism in Africa, 
since many African countries 
charge that UNITA is allied to. 
South Africa, which provided it 
with military aid during the Ango¬ 
lan cml war in 1975. 

During the civil war, the United 
States secretly provided assistance 
to Mr. Savimoi’s group, but die aid* 
was cut oFf by Congress once it bo-, 
came known. The Reagan adminis¬ 
tration is seeking to repeal the law. 
that bars aid to Angolan factions.- 
The Senate already has done so, 
and the House is due to vote on 
the issue soon- 

Mr. Taylor, however, denied 
that the Savimbi visit was connect¬ 
ed to the efforts to repeal the law, 
known as the Clark Amendment 
for its sponsor, former Sen. Dick 
Clark of Iowa. He said there were 
“no plans” to provide assistance to 
Mr. SavimbTs group, even if the 
Clark Amendment is repealed. H$ 
said the administration, sought the* 
vote as a matter of principle. -. “ ' 

The United States has no diptak 
malic relations with Angola, but] 
Mr. Haig did meet with Angola's 

The Associated Press 

VIENNA — Austrian Chancel¬ 
lor Bruno Kreisky is scheduled to 
depart Saturday on a four-day trip 
to Kuwait, Bahrain and the United 
Arab Emirates, a 'government 
spokesman said on Thursday. 

and Mr. Crocker visited Angola 
last spring. The United Slates has 
ruled out diplomatic relations .with 
Angola until steps are taken 
toward' withdrawal of Cuban 
troops. 
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that included "VIP protection.” intelligence work and1 
finally bush'warfare — was'offended in.two ways bv 
the Mxenga funeral. First, there was the discovery of 
Transkefs agent. It was unprofessional as well as dan-* 
gerous, the-general said, to conduct axkvrillaace in 
such an obvious manner. ■ ■ - - ■ . \ 
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Overcome 
By Singer 

By Nan Robertson 
Nn Ycrk Times Service NEW YORK — “Every face 

seemed to be that face —for 
many months, many years,” the 
anger Connie Fronds said. "They 
never found him." 

It has been seven dark years 
since she was raped at knife point 
by an intruder in a Howard John¬ 
son's motel in Westbuiy, N.Y. 
Now, at age 42, she is making a 
comeback, telling herself: “OK, 
let's sec what kind of guts you’ve 
got, girL" 

After the rape — “A word I 
could not pronounce until six 
mouths ago,* she said — she be¬ 
came a red use and suffered a 
breakdown. She won nearly $1.5 
million in a lawsuit against the mo¬ 
ld chain for failing to provide safe 
locks on the glass door through 
winch her attacker entered. 

- Then her third husband, Joseph 
GaraDi, who had been kind and 
considerate for a while, left her. 
She said his farewell was: “You’ve 
become a loser and I don’t like 
losers.” She added that he made 
millions from a travel business she 
bankrolled. 

Four years ago the tiny enter¬ 
tainer who could punch through 
the roof with her voice, who com¬ 
manded hotel and club fees of 
$12,000 a week and had sold 42 
million records by the time she was 
26 years old, found suddenly after 
an operation to widen her nasal 
passages that she could sot sing 
anymore. 

This year her younger brother, 
Gauge Franconero, who had 
pleaded guilty to charges of bank 
fraud in 1978; was shot to Hftath in ■ 
front of his house. 

Last Aug. 31, just as suddenly as 
she had lost her voice.-and after 
several operations to correct the 
original surgery on her nose, she 
found that she could sing again. 

PARIS 

Erwin Bfamenfdd, Pompidou Cen¬ 
ter. to Jan. 25. 
The uncrowned kmg of fashion 

photography in the ’50s takes ns 
into an almost-forgotten wold of 
high fashion for the super rich. 
Blumenfeld matched the coutu¬ 
riers’ creative impulse with his own 
and gives the models a fairy-tale 
quality. Besides the cover pictures 
for major fashion magazines, Bhr- 
menfdd’s unpublished research 
work is on show. It is dominated 
by the particular quality of color 
used is those not-so-Iong-ago days. 
The pictures are captivating and 
beatiruL 

Italian futraist photography, Musee 
d’ArtModenicde la Ville de Par¬ 
is, to Jan. 3. 
This exhibition is a rediscovery 

of a rich and photographic move¬ 
ment from 1911 to the end of the 
1930s in Italy. There are numerous 
examples of photomontage, aerial 
photography, studies of move¬ 
ment, collage and portraiture. 

* * * 

Felix H. Mann, Goethe Institute, 
17 Avenue fcna, to Dec. 18. 
An observer who recorded the 

mighty, the deprived and the hum¬ 
ble between 1915 and the end of 
the 1950s, Mann is one of the first 
photipountalists who fell at ease in 
any situation. Prime ministers’ of¬ 
fices, ' unemployed weavers’ 
homes, celebrities’ haunts, the fog¬ 
gy meets of London or factories 
— an got ins attention and were 
captured with great insight and 
masterful composition, ms essay 
on Mussofim is a model of the 
georfc .. . 

* * * 

Mateo Rogovin, 666 Galerie, 6 
Rue MaTtre Albert, to Dec. 12 
AnoWtimerwho takes his pic¬ 

tures in the style of the Farm Se¬ 
curity Administration photogra- 
phere of the 1930s, but who did his 
work in the “50s and ’60s, Rogovm 
went around to coal mines, steed 
factories, farms and Puerto Rican 
neighborhoods in New York. His 
painstaking efforts to make con¬ 
tact with ms subjects-and the ensu¬ 
ing trust that developed shows in 
his pictures. The workers, particu¬ 
larly women doing heavy labor at 
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Recollections of *Sank Roo Doe Noo9 and the Crazy Horse 

IteNMYeATm, 
Rape victim Francis: “I don’t want people to feel sorry for me.” 

During all this time, she said, her 
only happiness cameTram her son, 
Joey, whom she had adopted as an 
infant a month after the rape. 

“Of course, I went to a psychia¬ 
trist,” she said. “I went to three — 
no, five, five. They didn’t hdp. At 
last I met a man a few months ago 
I could talk to. He had been 
through psychotherapy for five 
years. I told him everything, things 
I couldn’t tell even my husband or 
the psychiatrists. He began to ay. 
I cried too. I hadn’t cried before. 
The self-loathing and the sham** I 
felt for years went away. I felt this 
wonderful relief. ] needed — oh, 
my God, I needed — to talk about 
it.” 

_ Connie Frauds had never had 
time for introspection, for putting 
herself together as a private per¬ 
son. Her father, an Italian immi¬ 
grant and a roofer, put his daugh¬ 
ter on the stage in a kiddie show 
when she was 3. From adolescence 
on, her life was a blur at 
nightclubs, jammed auditoriums, 
pimps, strange motels, recording 

graphs. George Scheck, her life¬ 
time mentor, carved out the con¬ 
tracts: “No nudes, no semi-nudes, 
no obscene material by comics,” 

steel mills, are portrayed with care 
and undemanding. 

* * * 

Bettma Miwnre, Pomqpidou Center, 
to Jan. 4; also at Galerie Tex- 
braim, 12 Rue Mazarine, to Jan. 
4. 
Rhcrms* nudes of male and 

female friends achieve frankness 
and a certain degree of eroticism. 

* * * 
Martine Barrat, Remise du P^c, 2 

Impasse Bourdonnais, to Dec. 
19. 
Barrat photographed 5-to-15- 

year-old aspiring Puerto Rican 
boxers in New York. For many, 
boxing is still the only way to 
climb the social ladder, and the 
parents of young Puerto Ricans 
view prizefighting as the ultimate 
recognition for their offspring. 
Barrat captures the youngsters 
sweating at training in seedy gyms, 
during their first fights and win¬ 
ning their first trophies. She pene¬ 
trates deeply into their hopes for 
the future, which rest on the 
strength of their fists. 

—GG.CUPIC 

she recalled, laughing. “1 was the 
little Catholic girl.” 

She zoomed into the pop strato¬ 
sphere with a remake of the old 
standard “Who’s Sorry Now?” in 
the late 1950s. Everything she 
touched professionally from then 
on was gold. But her first two mar¬ 
riages, to a hairdresser and a pub¬ 
licity man, ended in divorce after 
only a few months. She had two 
miscarriages. In 1975 a son boro to 
her and lived for only 10 
days. 

Discussing her career, she said: 
“I didn’t want to be a private per¬ 
son. 1 loved the people. I loved to 
walk along the street or go into a 
restaurant and have people yell, 
“How ya doin’, Connie?’ Thai was 
my life.” 

Yet the merciless commercial 
exploitation sometimes seemed to 
have squeezed the youth out of 
her. When she was 22 she said: 
“There are only 24 hours in a day 
and there is no time for me to have 
joy and to live. I fed guilty when 
I’m not working. 1 am under enor¬ 
mous pressure and we have a 
schedule for everything.” Soon 
thereafter she confessed that “if 
somebody told me to take three 
days, to just do anything I wanted, 
I wouldn’t know what to do.” 

The rape snapped all connection 
with the outside world. She plum¬ 
meted into depression, lying in bed 
for months at a time, watching 
television, venturing outside her 
house in Essex Fells, N J, only to 
visit her secretary, Anne Fnsaxi, 
nearby and watch more television. 

She hugged herself and rocked 
in her hotel chair as she recalled 
that tunnel. “I was taking 50 Dar- 
vons a day” she said..“I dreaded 
the mornings when I woke up. I 
rqoiced when night came so I 
could sleep. The friends who were 
there on my old opening nights 
weren’t there anymore.” 

The return to ringing frightens 
her, but she is determined to “tack¬ 
le it all at once.*1 She added, “I 
can’t go on running.” 

Recently, she wrote President 
Reagan, describing herself as 
“America’s most famous crime vic¬ 
tim” and saying she wanted to 
hdp others who had suffered as 
she has. He appointed her to the 
Attorney General's Task Force on 
Violent Crime. 

“I don’t want people to feel sor¬ 
ry for me,” she said “I have my 
voice, a gift from God I took for 
granted before. He gave it bade to 
me.” 

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 
International Hcndi Tribute 

■ TJARIS — Just say “Sank Roo 
JT Doe Noo” to any Paris taxi 
driver and there you are at Harry’s 
Bar a reproduction of an old- 
time U.S. saloon in the shadow of 
the Paris Opera — which is now 
celebrating its 70th anniversary. 

For seven decades — with five 
years out during World War □ 
when the Naas raided its cellar 
and stole its slock — Harry’s Bar 
has been the haunt of thirsty tour¬ 
ists, the newspaper fraternity, the 
literary set and visiting sports 
teams. Harry’s founder was Tod 
Sloan, the crack jockey, who 
opened it in 1911 after bis forced 
retirement from the track. Sloan, 
boro in Kokomo, IncL, the son of a 
violin-playing barber, was nick¬ 
named Toad because of his dimin¬ 
utive size. He shortened this to 
Tod. 

A cleanup hand in a hometown 
livery stable, be experimented as a 
jockey. While galloping a horse, it 
started to bolt and to check this he 
moved forward in the saddle and 
crouched along the horse’s neck. 
When be did this at the track, the 
fans roared, thinking he was 
clowning, but he began to win rac¬ 
es. 

In the Czar’s Silks 

In Europe he rode for the Czar 
of Russia, the Prince at Wales (aft¬ 
erward Edward VII), Lord Beres- 
ford and W.C. Whitney. Octave 
Mirabeau, in “Journal d’une 
Femme de Chambre.” pictures the 
cocky horseman in his glory, circa 
1900, a swaggering celebrity of 
Bdle Epoque Paris, the intimate of 
royalty and ambitious beauties. 

Riding in the Cambridgeshire 
Stake, Sloan bet heavily on himself 
and was promised a reward if he 
won, both punishable offenses. 
Called before the stewards of the 
Jockey Qub, he admitted both 
charges but explained that in the 
United Stales the practices were 
permitted- Thirty years later be 
told his biographer, Jim Tully. “It 
was a dirty frame-up. They 
couldn’t thiwV up ways to beat me 
—so they ruled me off.” 

The former jockey thought an 
American bar would prosper in 
Paris. He was right, but he gam¬ 
bled away the profits and in 1923 
sold the bar to Harry MacEIhone, 
a Scot who had been his bartender 
when the place opened and had 
then gone to New York to tend bar 
at the Hotel Plaza until Prohibi¬ 
tion began after World War L 

MacEIhone was the better busi¬ 
nessman. He installed a downstairs 

dub that became the “in" place for 
supper between the wars. The 
Prince of Wales (later Edward VUI 
and later still the Duke of Wind¬ 
sor), Gloria Swanson, then a mar¬ 
quise and mating films near Paris, 
Noel Coward and Charlie Chaplin 
spent the late hours there when in 
town. 

In the crush upstairs Jack 
Dempsey, Bill Tilden and Ernest 
Hemingway were often seen. 
James Joyce, a habitue, preferred a 
secluded alcove table away from 
the dbowing at the counter. 

After World War II the French 
invaded in large numbers, the at¬ 
mosphere giving the Qlusioa of the 
Hollywood movies they relished. 
Jean-Paul Sartre, then partial to 
things American, was a regular, 
downing Bourbon highballs and 
gobbling hot dogs beneath the 
paneled walls decked with U.S. 
university pennants. Marcel 
Achard and Jacques Prevert min¬ 
gled with overseas authors: Thorn¬ 
ton Wilder, James Jones and Liam 
O’Flaherty. Boris Vian, a riarimg 
of the postwar avant-garde, wrote 
a sketch set in Harry’s in which an 
American journalist unionizes 
streetwalkers and directs their 
strike for higher wages from his 
barstooL 

“Harry’s Bars" are multiplying 
rapidly, according to Andy MacEI¬ 
hone, son of Harry and the present 
proprietor. “Many have taken ad¬ 
vantage of Harry’s Bar’s name and 
reputation,” he said. “One of the 
first to do so was in Venice in 1932 
with Harry's agreement, another in 
Florence with my O-K. Quite a few 
others have sprang up in places as 
far apart as Guadalajara, London, 
the Philippines and Japan. 

“In 1974 a Harrys opened in : 
Munich in dose cooperation with 
the Paris bar. Great care and at¬ 
tention were taken to reproduce 

Metrotone Newsreels 
Donated to University 

The Associated Press 

HOLLYWOOD — The Hears! 
Corp. gave UCLA on Wednesday 
more than a third of its vast 
Metrotone News library—95 mil¬ 
lion feet of film covering world 
news events dating back to 1895, a 
Heazsl spokesman said. 

The corporation, calling the 
newsreel footage the last such pri¬ 
vately held collection in the world, 
said it intends to donate the rest of 
its 27-minion-foot library, valued 
at 562 minion, to the university 
over the next several years. Most 
of the footage is in blade and 
white, but some is color. 

the decor of the original, from 
finding vintage mahogany, the 
same shape bar counter, 1900 
lampshades and bar stools of the 
proper height. It’s at Falken- 
turmstrasse 9 and we tried to find 
a German phonetic equivalent for 
‘Sank Roo Doe Noo’. A case of 
champagne was offered far the 
winner of the competition, but it 
has been of no avail. The offer 
stands.” 

Another Paris institution, the 
Crazy Horse Saloon, also is cele¬ 
brating a birthday: its 30th. 
Packed for each performance, it 
has not had a night off since it 
opened in 1951 and bookings 
from Japan and other distant 
points for the season after next. 

The Crazy Horse’s founder and 
impresario, Alain Bernardin, is the 
Ziegfidd of a tiny but incande¬ 
scent stage, glorifying girls in the 
overwhelming manner of his 
predecessor. He has taken the 
crude striptease of U.S. burlesque 
and lifted it into an art. tempered, 
with ironic humor. 

His passion for feminine nudity, 
he confesses, began when he was a 
schoolboy in a drawing class. 

“We were living in the middle 
ages then — in 1927," he relates. “I 
drew a nude in her entirety and 
was reproved for pornography by 
my professor. I’ve been accused of 
it since, but we’re in more enlight¬ 
ened times today.” 

In 1949 Bernardin ran a small 
restaurant in Les Halles that was 
failing fast One night an Ameri¬ 
can left a magazine on the bar anti. 
skimming through it. Bernardin 
came on a photo of Lily Saint-Cyr 
giving her all to her fans. 

“I was fasdnted and decided to 
present burlesque a la Franchise. ! 
rented a cellar in the Avenue 
George V and transformed it into 
a Far West saloon. Then I engaged 
showgirls to impersonate various 
types: the Parisenne, the vamp, 
the femme fatale. Every spectacle 
must have variety and 1 in¬ 
terspersed the disrobing acts with 
comic numbers. Raymond Devos, 
Jean Yanne and Charles Azna- 

vour, all then unknown, provided 
comedy relief. The show, as you 
say, took and my formula has been 
imitated from Lebanon to Las 
Vegas. ‘Crazy Horse* has become 
an adjective for striptease specta¬ 
cles.‘I couldn't copyright it so 1 
must accept that as a compli¬ 
ment" 

In selecting the girls for his re¬ 
vues be has become convinced that 
unusual beauty is the fruit of a 
mixture of nationalities: the girl of 
Polisb-Iialian parentage, the girl 
half-English, half-Japanese, the 
girl of Spanish-African origins. 
Twenty, he holds, is the ideal age 
for a beginner. 

He gives his stars and starlets 
such facetious aliases as Brenda 
Rainbow, Bianca Polaris, Maria 
Zeno, Vodka Samovar and Vanilla 
Banana. Yet to be unveiled is his 
latest protegee, a lass with a Chi¬ 
nese father and Breton mother. 
Her training is completed and he 
will reveal her to the public as 
soon as he has thought up a fitting 
stage name. 

Remember the 
dry when you mix 

a martini, -m 
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SES ROBES, SES PULLS, SES JUPES 

SES KNICKERS, SES PANTALONS 
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ISA direct Northwest Orient enables you 
y direct to the USA from seven European 
irture points Copenhagen. Hamburg, 
don Gatwick, Oslo. Prestwick. Shannon 
Stockholm. Through three US gateways 
iston. New. York and Minneapdts/Si Paid 
; give you one-airline service to more than 
otiks in mainland USA. Alaska and 
raii. All at truly competitive fares... all 
ljoyabk comfort! 

jngf Northwest Orient owns 
s than United. .American and 

In fact, unlike other US 
nes. we are in the happy position of being 
to own all 112 of the modem jets in our 

. With a network of Transpacific services 

to the most important centres in the Far East 
to add to our Transatlantic and domestic 
services, we have a record of performance. |- 
professionalism and profitability that has i For details of flights and fa res contact: 
made us one of the world s great airlines. I __ 

Roomv comfort Northwest Orient 747s j AMSTERDAM HAMBURG HAMBURG I 
40-3515 41 | 

LONDON j 
01-4390171 j 

OSLO | 
2-n 20 10 I 
STOCKHOLM j 
8-143880 | 
-1 

have wider seats than most Transatlantic jets. ] 020-140415 
and there are sleeper seats for all first-class , ropENHAC and there are sleeper seats tor an nrsi-ciass , COPENHAGEN 
passengers. Executive Gass passengers have I m ia rr qq 

their own exclusive sealing zone, plus compli- |UI 00 
mentaiy drinks, free wine with meals, choice { DUBLIN 
of entrees, and free headsets for in-fli~L' 
movies and 7-track stereo. For detail' 
and fares contact your local travel 
anv of our Reservations Offices. You „ „ „ 
flying the American winner! i--—_ 

j 0001787081 

j GLASGOW 
041-2264175 

® NORTHWEST ORIENT 

Sleeper seats are available for every first class passenger on our 747s. 

The friendly, comfortable American. 
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11* oil glutis atempanuy TV uooer- 
taimiea inforecasting when «1 prices will 

' ignite again, stretch from the'revohitianaiy 
dreams of some now smooyroooa "Drawn Colo- 
nek” to the viswitt of a awntwt m photovol¬ 
taic technology: ;■: :- 
A. major conflagration in. the- Middle East 
appeals inevitable. Last month; die Soviet! 
moved additional divhuws to die Transcau- 
casus near Iran, itching as and analyst writes, 
"to pore over the spinning wheel in lira, 
waiting for the bail to settle on Islamic black 
or revolutionary red.” After months of somno¬ 
lence, oil shares are hnlAiing. (W emrent . 
letter mentiona an integrated oil. selling. 
around *28. that is under persistent accumula¬ 
tion. with a possible "take-over" above SS0. 
Having recommended Pernmnl at $39, now 
*53; Marathon around *70, now $107; and* 
other oversold oils, our researches focus on an 
emerging resource equity that could emulate 
the success of Occidental Petet24, and Petw- . 
Lewis $19, each of which once trade bdow $1. 
For a complimentary copy \of this report, 
please write to or contact: 
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Central Banks in Europe and U.S. 
Join in Trimming Interest Bates 

(Continued from Page 1) 
■6Vi percent Sept. % “was made in 
.conjimtion with measures adopted 
'by other central banks” and was 
I due to a weakening of economic 
• growth in Switzerland and abroad. 
; The discount rate will remain un- 
< changed at 6 percent 

Later, in Washington, the Feder¬ 
al Reserve announced a cut in its 

\ discount rote to 12 percent from 13 
. percent The Fed said it acted “in 
; order to bong the discount rate 
'into better alignment with short- 
’ term rates that have been prevail- 
' mg recently in the market” 

The reduction follows by slight¬ 
ly more than' two weeks the Fed's 

'.U.S. Plan for Tin Sales 

Is Protested by Snbroto 
Rouen 

JAKARTA — Indonesia's mm- 
*ing and energy minister Thursday 
.protested U.S. plans to seQ stock¬ 
piled tin on world markets and 

| said he did not believe prices were 
'being manipulated by producers. 
• “It has always been the under¬ 
standing under the International 

;Tm Agreement that the release of 
' stockpiles should not influence the 
; market price unfavorably,” Subro- 
to said in an interview. The U.S. 
General Services Administration 
plans to begin unrestricted sales of 

• tin next week. 

Nov. 7 decision to remove the sur¬ 
charge that made frequent use of 
the discount facility. The rates was 
reduced to 13 percent from 14 per¬ 
cent Nov. 2. 

upper limit of money market rates, 
but these rates may be allowed to 
slip lower. 

The rate, under which the cen¬ 
tral bank lends to commercial 

The moves towards lower rates banks with bonds as collateral, was 
follow steady reductions in prune introduced in February at 12 per- 
rates by U.S. banks as recession cent to tighten money control and 
has reduced demands for credit was cut to 11 percent in October. 
and led to an easing of U.S. mono- The Bundesbank also said that it 
tary policy. was retaining a the targeL range of 

In addition to the central banks’ 4 to 7 percent for growth of the 
action, Britain's big banks moved central bank money stock from the 
to cut their base interest rates to fourth quarter of 1981 to the 1982 
I4_5 percent from 15 percent. fourth quarter. 

In Tokyo, an early cot in Ja- Mr. Pohl said the Bundesbank 
pan’s official discount rate was an- did not cut rates further because of 
donated, credit-market analysis the risk of fueling inflation and 
said. threatening the improvement in 

The rate cuts aided the value of West Germany’s current account 
the dollar on European markets. The move follows a gradual re- 
Tbe pound fell to $1.9365 in late dnetion of the rate at which the 
trading from $1,9577 Wednesday. National Bank has made currency 
The dollar also climbed to 2JL322 swaps with banks for liquidity pur- 

■ Deutsche marks from 2L2170; poses in recent weeks and takes 
2.4425 guilders from 2.4265 and into account a decline in bond 
1.7930 Swiss francs from 1.7765. market interest rales, the central 

Mr. Pohl said the central bank bank said. However, it added the 
aims to reduce the need for hanks action did not indicate a change in 
to depend on its special Lombard the central bank’s policy of xeduc- 
borrowing facility by adopting a ing inflation, 
flexible policy of intervention in In Amsterdam, dealers said the 
the domestic money market De Nederiandsche Bank's decision 

The Bundesbank now has more to cut its surchaige on advances to 
leeway in its credit policy, be said. . banks exceeding normal credit 
“We are not over the hill yet but quotas to 0.5 percent from one 
we are moving in the right direc- percent does not foreshadow a cut 
tion,” he added. in the official discount rate. They 

Mr. Pohl said the 10Vi-percent would not rule out such a move, 
special Lombard rate will form the however, since the Netherlands 

The rate cuts aided the value of 
the dollar on European markets. 
The pound fell to $1.9365 in late 
trading from $1,9537 Wednesday. 
The dollar also climbed to 2^322 
Deutsche marks from 2L2170; 
2.4425 guilders from 2.4265 and 
1.7930 Swiss francs from 1.7765. 

Mr. Pohl said the central bank 
aims to reduce the need for banks 
to depend on its special Lombard 
borrowing facility by adopting a 
flexible policy of intervention in 
the domestic money market 

Tbe Bundesbank now has more 
leeway in its credit policy, he said. 
“We are not over the hill yet, but 
we are moving in the right direc¬ 
tion," he added. 

Mr. Pohl said the lOVi-percent 
special Lombard rate will form the 

Order Against Mobil Upheld; 
New Offer for Marathon Seen 

West German Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff, left, and 
Bundesbank President Karl Otto Pohl announce lower rate. 

can afford to have an easier inter¬ 
est rate structure given the strong 
position of the guilder within the 
European Monetary System. 

In London, National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank. Lloyds Bank, Bp-days 
Bank and Midland Bank said they 
will cot their base lending rales to 
14Yt percent from 15 percent, ef¬ 
fective Friday — the third time in 
the last six weeks that lhe interest 
rates will have been reduced after 
hitting 16 percent in early October. 

However, Midland said it is cut¬ 
ting its seven-day deposit rale to 
12M percent from 13 percent. The 

three other banks have reduced 
this rate only a half point to I2V4 
percent. 

West German GNP Rises 
Ratters 

WIESBADEN — West Germa¬ 
ny’s gross national product rose 
03 percent in 1970 prices in the 
1981 third quarter from the same 
1980 quarter, the Federal Statistics 
Office said Thursday. It was the 
first increase since the 1.1-percent 
year on year gain in third quarter 
of 1980. 

BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Tral1*' Groups Say Reagan Mores to Boost 
Pension Funds’ Investment in Mortgages 

• Sony, Matsushita to Reorganize U.S. Units 
New York Tbna Service 

■ NEW YORK ~ The U.S. units of Sony and Matsushita Electric said 
! they were undergoing reorganizations in anticipation of rapid growth. 

Sony separated its business into five operating organizations and cre¬ 
ated a new division, Sony Broadcast Products. Kenji Taxniya, Sony of 
America’s acting president for the past three years, was named its presi¬ 
dent and chief operating officer. 

Matsushita will shift its Panasonic Co.’s industrial products to a new 
■Panasonic Industrial Co., effective Jan. 1. Raymond Gates, a Panasonic 
executive vice president, will be the company's president. 

NCR Files Antitrust Charges Against AT&T 
Front Agency Dispatches 

■ NEW YORK — NCR Cotp*» & major manufacturer of business infor¬ 
mation-processing systems, has charged the American Telephone ft Tele¬ 
graph Co. and three of its subsidiaries with trying to monopolize the 
semiconductor and computer industry' in violation of U.S. laws. 

NCR also said Wednesday that it was innocent of charges filed Aug. 
27 by AT&T’s Western Electric subsidiary that NCR had infringed on 
four patents owned by Western Electric. 

NCR charges in its suit, filed in Dayton, Ohio, that Western Electric, 
Bell Laboratories and Ohio Bell Telephone stifled competition in mar¬ 
kets for electronic data-processing equipment and parts through unfair 
licensing agreements. A Bell spokesman called the charges “rubbish." 

United Press International 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has announced new rales 
for private pension funds which 
will allow them to pump addi¬ 
tional billions of dollars into home 
mortgages, trade groups said 
Thursday. 

Housing and construction 
groups immediately welcome the 
change as a boon for the housing 
industry, but they said stock ana 
bond traders would not be happy 
to see the new competition for the 
trillion dollar assets of private pen¬ 
sion funds. 

In a White House meeting with 
representatives of major housing 
and construction trade groups 
Thursday, Mr. Reagan said a 
“class exemption” is being applied 

to the regulations for pension 
funds to allow them to buy long 
term mortgages in greater 
amounts, according to representa¬ 
tives of tiie UK League of Savings 
Associations and the Mortgage 
Bankers Association. 

“It’s probably one of the best 
things the Reagan administration 
could do in the long term sense for 
home mortgage investment in this 
country," said Mark Riedy, vice 
president of the Mortgage Bankers 
Association. 

“This would provide stable 
mortgages over a longer period of 
years," added Rollin Barnard, past 
chairman of the UK League of 
Savings Associations. 

Mr. Barnard said the regulations 
keep the investment of private 
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CRA to Share in Klockner Unit Under New Pact ItttCHlfltlOllfll BoiTOTVlIlg 

pension funds in mortgages to 
around 7 percent of their assets, 
which approach $1 trillion dollars. 

He estimated that with the 
change in the rales, the percentage 
of investment in housing could 
climb. “Gradually I could see them 
upwards of 15 percent or more,” 
he said. “This mil release $10 bfl- 
fion, $15 biflion, $20 billion above 
that which is already there over a 
period of time." 

But Mr. Riedy said that at the 
same time the Reagan administra¬ 
tion is moving to end the slump in 
the construction industry. Us or¬ 
ganization has obtained an Office 
of Management and Budget memo 
that shows government insured 
mortgages bang phased out by 
1987. 

“While they are giving with one 
hand they are taking away an aw¬ 
ful lot with the other hand,” Mr. 
Riedy said. 

From Agency Dispmches 

CINCINNATI, Ohio — A feder¬ 
al appeals court Thursday refused 
to set aside a judge's order block¬ 
ing Mobil Corp. from proceeding 
with its 56.5-bulion bid to acquire 
Marathon Oil Co. 

The 6lh UK Circuit Court of 
Appeals let stand a preliminary in¬ 
junction against the Mobil take¬ 
over. The injunction was issued in 
Cleveland on Monday by a UK 
district court judge, who said the 
takeover attempt appeared to 
violate antitrust laws. 

The decisions represented a ma¬ 
jor setback for MobQ, the second- 
largest UK cnl firm. It had asked 
the appellate court to hear the ar¬ 
guments by Dec. 8, contending 
that the case might become moot 
because of the rival $6_3-biIlion bid 
by UK Steel, which could be 
cleared to acquire a controlling in¬ 
terest in Marathon as early as Dec. 
11. 

New Offer 

Marathon management favors 
UK SleeTs bid and recommended 
to shareholders Wednesday that 
they tender their shares to the 
steelmaker. 

The appeals court did grant Mo¬ 
ws motion to consider the case 
on an emergency basis and sched¬ 
uled arguments for the week of 
Dec. 14. 

A Mobfl spokesman had said 
earlier in New York that the com¬ 
pany was expecting to make a new 
offer to purchase Marathon, this 
tune jointly with another leading 
oO company. 

Confirming Wall Street reports; 
Herbert Sdimertz, MoWs vice 
president far public affairs, said 
that the company had been ap¬ 
proached by Several oil companies 
interested in joining Mobflm bid¬ 
ding for Marathon. He said none 
of those companies appeared to 
have “any potential antitrust con¬ 
flicts in Midwest gamlme market¬ 
ing.” 

He declined to name the compa¬ 
nies, but said a joint bid with one 
other company would “probably 
be made m the next few days.” 

There was no immediate indica¬ 
tion of which off companies had 
offered to jinn with Mobfl in the 
new offer, although Wall Street 
sources said they thought Mobil’s 
most Kkdy partner would have to 
be a company with little or no gas¬ 
oline marketing or refining opera¬ 
tions. 

Wall Street sources said that the 
most likely candidates fitting Mo¬ 
bil's needs seemed to be the inde¬ 
pendent oil companies- possibly. 
Mesa, Superior and General 

American. All three are largely oil 
producers. 

One of Mobil’s key objectives in 
seeking Marathon is its huge do¬ 
mestic' holdings, including the 
Yates oil field in west Texas. 

Marathon' said late Thursday 
that because of the tender offers 
from Mobil and U.S. Sled, it has 
decided not to complete the pur¬ 
chase of the U.S. oil and gas subsi¬ 

diary of Husky CHI ft Gas of Cal¬ 
gary. Alberta. 

Marathon said its withdrawal 
conforms to the terms of the agree¬ 
ment in principle with Husky Oil, 
announced in October, to buy the 
assets for $650 million in cash. 

Husky said at the time that it 
would use the proceeds from the 
sale to expand its investment in 
Canada. 

U.S. Durable-Goods Orders Plunge 
Umud Press Imeauakmat 

WASHINGTON — The U.S. government reported Thursday 
that durable goods orders plunged 9.1 percent in October, the 
sharpest drop in nearly seven years, while inventories grew. 

The Commerce Department said new orders for all manufac¬ 
tured goods declined $8.8 billion, or 5J. percent, in October, equal 
to the drop in recession-struck April of last year and topped only 
by April of 1979. when the trucking strike strangled orders. 

Most striking, however, was the severe decline in the closely- 
watched durable goods, which include refrigerators, machinery, 
autos and other “big ticket" items. New orders for were down 57.9 
billion, the most rapid drop since December 1974. 

Inventory levels, which economists call a key to how soon the 
economy recovers, climbed 0.6 percent in October, a moderate 
amount but enough to show that manufacturers still have not 
caught up to the drop in demand. 

Prices on NYSE Close Mixed 

In Uneven Trading Session 
Fnm Agency Dispaxhes York said the present economic 

NEW YORK — Prices on the downturn in the United States will 
New York Stock Exchange closed be no more severe than the average 
mixed Thursday, reflecting the postwar recession, 
cross-currents of profit taking. And Murray Weidenbaum, 
portfolio corrections and nervous- rf.airman of the President's Coun- 
□ess about interest rates and the gd of Economic Advisors, said the 
““to®* _ . . . , United States is on its way to a 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- vigorous recovery in 1982, though 
age moy«I in a narrow range all the business rebound may be rocky 
day and finished up 1.25 points to at times. While real economic 
around 884. Declines edged out growth may increase only one per- 
advances. however, 780 to 710, and ceal mer 198Ii ^ ^ ^ 
volume slipped to 44 million growth in the second half should 
diares from 44.51 million Wednes- ^ a[ ^ a five-percent an- 
day. nnal rate. 

Analysts said Wall Street dealers . ,, 
woe braced for some profit taking In company new^HIUer Jnvest- 
and were ntH alarmed aboutwSt mau sa^Katsff St^has rejected 
has happened in the market place ? ^ rffer by the Hfller group of 
the pastcouple of sessions. mSTLS 

But several technical analysts Sleds stock at $54 a‘share, up 
have begun warning that the rally from a Phcv,ous °ffer of S52- 
that began prior to Thanksgiving Marriott, the hotel-restaurant 
has just about readied its highest chain, will acquire Host lnteraa- 
lcvd and prices will retrench to tional (or more than $120 million 
lows set in late September. under the terms of an agreement in 

Other traders were concerned principle, the two companies an- 
about the future of interest rates in nounced Thursday. With the offer, 
the face the the current recession. Marriott outbid DFS Group of 

Anthony Solomon, president of Hong Kong, which had sought to 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New acquire Host 

MELBOURNE—The Australian mining group CRA Ltd. said Thurs¬ 
day it will take a 50-percent interest in Kldckner-Werke of West Germa¬ 
ny’s coal gasification company Klockner Kohlegas, under a new cooper¬ 
ation agreement between the two firms. 
- The agreement will also lead to formation of a new licensing firm in 
West Germany with ownership evenly divided between CRA and 
Klockner, CRA added. Another jointly bad firm based in Singapore will 
search out and coordinate joint ventures for the two companies. 
- Kohlegas was recently established with a capital of 180 million 
Deutsche marks, and plans a large gasification plant at the company’s 
Bremen works. 

Santa Fe Seeks to Defuse Nudear Issue 
' Lot Angetes Times Service 

ALHAMBRA, Calif. — In an effort to eliminate potential roadblocks 
to its takeover by a petroleum firm owned by the Kuwaiti government, 
Santa Fe International Corp. said Wednesday that it has presented to 
the Energy Department a plan under which it would remove its military- 
related work fiom its new owner’s control. 

Under the plan, announced only a day after Santa Fe shareholders 
overwhelmingly approved the $2J5-billion acquisition by Kuwait Fetrole- 
•um Corp., the Alhambra-based drilling and engineering firm would es¬ 
tablish a “voting trust” to manage the design of sensitive nudear power 
plants and research facilities by a Santa Fe subsidiary, GF. Braun. The 
.trust would be controlled by UK citizens budding security clearances. 

Ford Announces $2~BUUon Truck Program 
Reuters 

Dearborn, Mich. — Ford Motor said Thursday that it plans to spend 
about S2 WSfion from now through 1985 on developing new trades. 

Ford is introducing a new compact pickup called “Ranger.” which will 
he in full production early next year. 
• The automaker alto announced that it is temporarily suspending oper¬ 
ations at eight U.S. car assembly plants and four U.S. track assembly 
plants starting Monday to keep veuide inventories in line with customer 
demands. The halt will temporally idle 26375 hourly employees, and will 
last for one week, Ford said. 

AM Report to Show Added $75 Million Losses 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK —Troubled AM International Inc. has announced that 
its long overdue financial report for the year ended last July 31 riwddbe 
out next week and that it would show losses of about $250 unman 
instead of the $175 millkm previously predicted. 

The company yiy* said Wednesday that it had dismissed its outside 
accountants, Price Waterhouse ft Co, and that as a result, the figures it 
planned to issue next week would be unaudited. Before issuing the fig, 
ores, the company will confer with the Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion and the New York Stock Exchange. 

AM also announced that stock purchasers had filed several class ac¬ 
tion lawsuits against it, two former officers. Price Waterhouse, aaU 
one case, its directors, m federal courts in Chicago and New York. The 
suits gJaim that financial reports as far back as 1978 misrepresented the 
company's financial condition and aspects of its operations. 

BEAT INFLATION GUARANTEED 
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PARIS — Borrowing on interna¬ 
tional capital markets next year is 
likely to show only a marginal in¬ 
crease from the $130 billkm ex¬ 
pected in 1981, the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development said Thursday in its 
survey of financial market trends. 

Excluding the “rather special” 
$44 billion of financings arranged 
by UK corporations in the middle 
of this year, the OECD said, total 
fund-raising has been running at 
an aimoal rate of around $130 bil¬ 
lion in the first 10 months of 1981, 
compared with the 5118 billion 
borrowed in 1980. 

It said its forecast for a relative 
stagnation of new borrowing activ¬ 
ity next year at between $130 bil¬ 
lion and S135 bflfion is based an 
the assumption that the combined 
current account payments deficit 
of OECD member countries wiO 
be similar to thaf of 1981, while 
the total shortfall of lhe non-oil 
developing countries could widen. 

The OECD said it estimates that 

balance-of-paymen is financing re¬ 
quirements worldwide will in¬ 
crease about $5 billion to $145 bil¬ 
lion. Other factors contributing to 
the modest growth of borrowing 
next year wifi be the slow expan¬ 
sion of the OECD economies while 
inflationary pressures — although 
easing somewhat — will remain 
important, the organization said. 

Interest rates will remain by far 
the main factor infiiicanring the 
amount of funds to be raised in ex¬ 
ternal bond markets next year, the 
OECD said. 

“A major sustained downward 
movement in long-term interest 
rates, although not to be excluded 
altogether, win be hampered by 
the size of public-sec;or deficits 
that need, to be financed, while the 
possibility of adverse foreign ex¬ 
change developments, which 
would severely affect external 
bond markets, cannot be ruled 
out,” the OECD commented. 

It also said supply, rather than 
demand, factors will determine the 
evolution of international capita] 
markets next year. 
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CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Dec. 3,1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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The man with exceptional goals 
needs an exceptional bank. 

NET RETURN 

• Minimum. d#po*if equivalent 
£500- . , • M <uiy enwtto eon be ef. 
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• Interest paid oreretfited yearly. 
• Amounts quoted are based on 1 yftor 

fixed iene deposits. ' 
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• AH fromocticns confidential. 
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UK $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rato Notes due 1992 

Lloyds Eurofinance N*V. 
t Incorporated in the Netherlands with footed fobXfy) 

Guaranteed on 0 wborefinoted bosh os to 
payment of principal and interest by 

Lloyds Bank Limited 
(incorporated in England *n!h folded GabSity) 

In accordance wHh the terms and conditions of the Notes and the 
provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement between Lloyds Eurofi 
nance N.V., Uayck Bonk limited, and Citibank, NA-, dated 
December 2,1980, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest 
hot been fixed at 13%% p.a. and that the interest payable on die 
relevant Interest Payment Date. June 4, 1982, against Coupon 
N° 3 win be UK $3401 per $5,000 Note. 

December 4, 1981 
By: Citibank, NA., London, Agent Bonk. CITIBANK* 

What makes Trade Development Bank 
exceptional?To start with, there is 
our policy of concentrating on things 
we do unusually well. For example, 
trade and export financing, foreign ex¬ 
change and banknotes, money market 
transactions and precious metals. 

Geographically, too, we work 
mainly in areas where we have some¬ 
thing special to offer. This includes the 

UKA^ where our subsidiary, Republic 
National Bank of New York, is one of 

America's 30 Largest banks. It also 
includes 3 number of less familiar coun¬ 

tries, where our exceptional knowledge 

of local conditions can be an important 
advantage for dienes. 

What's more, we keep our back- 
office systems running abreast of our 
business. You may not notice this 
directly, but it shows up in quicker 
decisions and fewer errors. 

While we move fast in serving 

our clients, we're distinctly traditiona¬ 
list in our basic policies. At the heart 

of our business is the maintenance of 
a strong and diversified deposit base. 

Our portfolio of assets is also wefi- 
diversified, and it is a point of principle 

with us to keep a conservative ratio of 

capital to deposits and a high degree of. 

liquidity - sensible strategies in these 
uncertain times. 

If TDB sounds like the sort of 
hank you would like to entrust with 
your business, get in touch with us. 
We’re ready to serve you in most of the 
world's financial centers. 
TDB HiiUhif Gswtp: LTS In.-i ialimi hi uuett; 
l :SS 8iT miflm in ajoul jsj bun fmJt 
cmpfatJ. js»f)unt ill. iyw. 

Gnvifi bja:b: Gmr.j. bm Jov. Pjrh, Luxemtwng. 
-Vrtf’ Yud (Rtpubik SjtMui Bjzi :i/Stu• 
Ywi). ArtfKS, Btunn Ain*. Oizw>. Gnirg 
Tv’un. Hum U* AnptLs, MLinn. .' 
Muiec Cart". M'oirritleti. .Vaa<a:i. Pjv,ma City. 
Pnnui Jtl Esif. Sdntugi <4 CiYJt. Rtprvmudrl 
•■ifitV: Band. Cirjcx. Frjvtlii.r. Or,. 

&'■ itSje PjuL T' iyi. 

Trade Development Bank 
TDffs experienced, international stall is Supported by modem computer 
equipment and an advanced telecommunications network. These fitrilrries hdp 
assure rapid, accurate deorion-making and effective senice tor TDB c&nts. 



INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 
A luxury residence 
ffl Washington, D.C. ^■NflCE ICCOMMODfllOIIS 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN IKE PRESTIGIOUS 
PAN AN BUILDING ON MRK^^H ; i I mi iwi- mu* 

Third Creek 
As Inspired 

As Its Surroundings 

pr "'w- - i 
Live very well 

^indeed 
in Georgetown. 

Unique in all oTWashingtoo, 
the Flour Mfll offers truly superb 
living in a Georgetown address 

Nestled in a park-like setting 
beside the historic C & O Canal, 
the Flour Mill offers the con¬ 
venience of downtown and the 
seclusion of a quiet, elegant 
residence. 

Rentals bom S1250per month. 

For your personal appoint¬ 
ment, contact Martha Clarke 
(202) 333-5788. 

i*.k THE 

§f FLOURj) 
^MILL 

' Aprojettof 
Weissbere Development Corn. 

1015 33rd SL, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20007 

& 

FOR SALE 

IN MANHATTAN’S 
■1ST LOCATION 

AT UNCOIN CENT® (NLY.) 

1-r 2- 

Lake Tahoei A crystal dear lake. - 
Rugged snow capped peaks. Soaring 
ponderosa pines. And nestled on a 
gentle slope on TahoeVprestigious 
North 5hore is Third Creek, Lake 
Tahoe's first solar condominiums. 
Third Creek. A myriad of activities in a 
year round, world class resort. Skiing 
on renowned alpine slopes. Sailing on 
the dear blue lake. Golf on one of many 
championship courses. And dazzling 
casinos with celebrity entertainment. 
The two, three and four bedroom 
homes at Third Creek show breath¬ 
taking attention to detail. With massive 
open beams, dramatic skylights. 

natural cedarptnefirtg and spacious ct-- 
dar decks. Plus all the advantage* of the . 
latest solar engineering for a comfort-- . 
aWe energfeffldtttEsiyleof firing.' .* -~ 
Third Creek, located tot Incline Village, 
Nevada, is convenientto almost 
anywhere in theUntted States, yet 
protected from areasof random 
development. It of&im quality of 
design, detail and construction 
uncommon today even in the finest 
homes. Come vfdlbur (ricpirition and 
see why Third CreeE.*®Wyour choice 
for year round resorte&tdominkim ‘ - 
living. For all the deta&tptease contact- 
us and request brochure TH11-03. 

LAKE TAHOE'S FIRST SOLAR CONDOMINIUMS 

Sothebyfe International Realty 
9S0 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 100Z1 

Telex: 232643 
(212) 472-8474 

In NrwdLi w BKpentiwi'wiih 

McArthur Realty (702) 831-1138 

v., w writ 

(CondoiTimkHTi) 

(twaibe avoiloWe Far autumn 1982 in 
a luxurious now building with HEALTH- 
CLUB and SWIMMING POOL 

This is a unique opportunity to become 
real estate owner at NEW-YORJCS 
BEST ADDRESS! 

Prior: U.S.$199,000- i 
Surface: 732 sq.ft or 68 sqjtn. 

Write to; Mr. B. MuBer 
c/o tnC SERVICES SA 

10, rue Boriva*d, CH-1201 Geneva. 
Tel.s 022^27.057 

Telex: 22 807 

Ref. 22D 

i: • . 

The internationally re¬ 
nowned Pan Am building is 
ideally situated for firms de¬ 
siring-to establish a pres¬ 
ence in New York City. 

The building is in the very 
heart of Manhattan, and all 
forms of transportation are. 
convenient. The UN build¬ 
ing is only a short walk away, 
and you can reach the finan¬ 
cial district in a few min¬ 
utes. You will find banks, 
both national and interna¬ 

tional, right in the immedi¬ 
ate vicinity. 

The theater district is just 
across town, and the entire 
midtown area abounds with 
famous restaurants featur¬ 
ing international cuisine. 

The building’s attractive 
accommodations can be 
altered to suit your space 
requirements. And, impor¬ 
tantly, excellent communi¬ 
cation facilities axe installed 
throughout to make world¬ 

wide telephone and cable 
exchange a matter of 
minutes. 

Your inquiry is invited, 
and for complete informa¬ 
tion, please address your 
communication to: Mr 
Thomas X Sheehan, Presi¬ 
dent, Metropolitan Realty 
Management, Inc., 200 
Park Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10166. Phone 
212-986-2100. 

Metropolitan Realty Management, Inc. 200 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10166 

Metropolitan 
01981 Metropolitan Realty Management. Inc., New York. N.Y 

York 

Ask about Texas real estate. 

You'll hear about 
Henry S. Miller Co. 

As the laiflast full service real estate 
film in the Southwest U.S., we provide 
expertise in property acquisitions and 
management. 

Please note specific Interest in request to 

HENRY S. MILLER C<X, 
mi REALTORS' 

Henry S. Mifler. Jr.Chairman 
Corporate Headquarters 
2001 Bryan Tower 30th Floor 
Danas. Texas 75201 

- 214/748-8171 Telex 73-2458 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

REALTOR 

Specializing in the sale of 
fine homes arid oondominiums 

from $200,000 

AN inquiries invited 

EDWARD J. NOON 
P.O. Box 20446 

Houston, Tans 77025 
(713)7900079 
Telex: 775-905 

Magnificent 237,700 sq.ft, 
one-story building on 24.5 acres. 

|| BINSWANGER 
1845 Walnut SL. Philip PA 19103 - 215-448-6000 
New York. NY • Chicago. IL * Atlanta. GA • Charlotte. NC 
Raleigh. NC • Winston-Salem, NC • Columbia, SC 

Austin, TX* Orlando. FL-Oxford. MS 
London ■ Brussels ■ Rotterdam • Amsterdam • Paris 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 

REGIE NAHMMnISA 
have now NEW PROJECTS 

for sale to foreigners under construction or ready to move in. 

Mountains: Ch6teau-d’Oex - Gstaad, Crans-Montano, 
Villars; Jura: Ste-Croix; Lake: Montreux, Chemex, 
Sf.-Sulpice (only 1 fiat). 

So call Mr. Hess and we will be happy to show you around. 

t£L(021)221852 M&ropoleTl 1000Lausanne9 Suisse- 

f£ex 24226 edecodi 

Vbiicovver, on Canada’s beautiful and mild wrest 

ARIZONA 
FACTS 8. 
FIGURES 

Feau Realty can provide you with 
current statistical data on the Sun Beit’s 
fastest growing area.. .Phoenix. 
Arizona. 

Our sendees and expertise ls in real 
estate kivestment and complete 
management ofourdJent's projects. 
Foryour copy of thfs documented 
Information, please write or call: 

FEAU REALTY 
Research Department 
6900 East Cameback Rd. 
Suite 240 
Scottsdale, Arizona85251 
USA 

Telephone; (602) 949-7960 
Telex: 668-417 
An affituc ofc D. Feau SA_ Parts, France 

-A R GEBTTIBTA- 
- Invest in a young and growing agricultural country 

with some of the best farmknd in the world 

INVERAGBO SJL 

offers you: Investment management, legal and tax advice, aid the 
implementation of intensive farm managements programme. 
Comprehensive and high quality information, advice and manage¬ 
ment of urban real estate. 

INVRAGItOSJL 

TeU JS>ita34/^4jSLTii"rr 

MANHATTAN, N.T. 
FAST MR) 60's 

NEAR 5th Ave 
PRESTIGE AREA 

LIMESTONE MANSION 
OFFICE BU1UMN0 

Possession available. 

Call or write: 

PAT PALMER 
ItoNMd tool Mi Brafar 

22 Eorf 67* N.Y, FLY. 10021 
212 838 4280 

coral gables, florida 
bank building 
Prime comer location. 
Fully leased to AAA tenants. 
Price $1,560,000,8% yiekl 

BAILEY& CASEY INC. 
MIAMI ■ FT LAUDERDALE- LONDON 

Realtors 1 S.E. 3rd Awe, Manx 33131 
(305) 374-0600 TELEX 515S3 

DALLAS, TX AREA 

2-PRESTIGIOUS NEW 
BUSINESS PARKS 

' Bring Developed by 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 

In North Dates Area 

IMPROVED-SITES or entire projects 
(234 6 54 Acres) Complete with Streets. 

Utilities. Available for Immediate sale. 

SHELL OIL COMPANY 
fa*/. Land Investments Dept 
P.O. Box 2099, Houston. Texes 77001 

(713) 241-4312 

VI ;U*i' Kli 1 

with panoramic view of dty, sea and mountains. 
1,200 sq.m, on two floors. Ujtttuei: large living room wHh fireplace, formal 
dining room. Private wing consists of master bedroom, ensutte, with its own 
sitting room with fireplace? another bedroom and a separate Ml bathroom. 
Kitchen is fully modem with breakfast area. Laundry roam. Service bath¬ 
room. Downstair* largo recreation room with firepioce, three large bed¬ 
rooms, two bathrooms, sauna, pool change roam, party kitchen, storage 
room. Outdoors: large patio with view, kidney shaped heated pool sur- 
rounded by easy to core for garden. $65O,000Can. Can assist wHh imnugra- 
tion. 

Reply to Box D 1857, 
International Herald Tribune, 92521 NewHy Codex, France, as 

United States - Prime Real Estate 
Some cummi Listings: 1) Office Bldg. Net Lease, Triple “A Tenant, 

$750,000 Only $250,000 cash 
★ Apartment 2) 6 Sty. Office Bldg. Triple "A” Tbnant. 

■ ***** $3,900,000 with $1,000,090 cash 
* Hotels 3) shouains Center300,000 sq. ft. 

SM00.M0 Only $14)00,008 cash 

WttowcaBIIX fflS BROCHURE 
* W East 3981 sent. SUB 532 phone Z12-G8WH71 
*. New feck. N.Y. 10016 10*00.061526 

♦ Stropping *Ap 
Coders He 

Prime Commercial 
Properties 

FLORIDA - U.SJV. 
Shopping centers, office buddings, 

industrial property, 
pkn land for investment. 

Contact 

Canwnewted Peptxlmeirt 

Overseas Properties 
International 
56 Whitcomb Street, 

London, W.CL2. 

Tel.: 01-930 0451. 
TetotC 8813125. 

Broken protected. 

LUXURY CONDO 
ASPEN, COLORADO 

3 bedrooms • 2 baths 
3 fireplaces • 2 balconies 
9 skylights • Oak walls 

Top floor unit • River view 
1.270 sq.ft. 

$375 

can Larry Dresner 

Detroit, Ml 
313-424-8300 

Wsraomial Amo: Fried Pie factory. 
CompUto wHh Owner financing. 

Toledo late: Resort Property 75 oc. 
mndv 40 oc. ranch, 55 oc. ranch 
2! oc natch. 

Lavish CriHbrria Waterfront 
In^hh Tudor Homo 

WMi boat dodc, tMaufifut «oGd oak 
French doors end window*^ worm wood 
floors and bufafafing *pa n pat a few of 
t» amenSe* flint maka flh a truly hia- 
orioo* Huntington Harbour hem. 

$9254100. 

Cafifecnia Waterfront Home 

Mart pNrigmn location of Hunts ry too 
Harbour. hJjr iniqua, two aacteog Bring 
■M highUgfit Ms dramatic hem. far 
fltota who can shoos# flu vary bod. 

$785,000. 
Ask far Kathy, flhn ■! 1 1 Assoc. Inc 

(714) 963-7451 or 775-4492. 

Landmark Estate, Old Bel Air, Los 
a :.i4TLT.nl!firrnt Frcnh Regency house, always admaed as one of Los Angeles 

S3 

dranr. wwt®» ™n-' ——.-jr • j 
Htmg room overtookinfl maraewed 
mof7pooi ond edbesm. Ample staff 1 

nurt with parking far many ca,v 

« Largo spariding 
Efunnous motor 
$4,500,000.00. 

mimi STYUHE & ASSOC. 
9606 Santa Monica BfvdL, Bovoriy Wt, Cafifamia 90210. 

-——7^ (213} 274-8601 -- 

DV>~EST IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

Ineome-produciag properties 
offering security, uuc sheiier, 

co pi ml appreciation 
Work wiiii a specialist io acquire 
property in these desirable 
aaHwUi Denver. Colorado. Texas, 

California, Arizona 
From *500.000 to *15.000.000 

with cxetdieni terms 
300 million dollar Inventory 

Exclusively listed apartments, 
office and industrial buildings, 

■hopping center*, hotels. 
Cali or writes. 

r>virt« E- duFont- 3r. 
Attorney & Broker 
Mami & Miliichap 

5353 Mission Center Road. Suite 1W 
S«n Diego. California 92100 

TeL: 7I* - 2913800- 

The next 

p™UCTHIAL 

& COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE- 

ndvei tiring feature 

uxB appear on 

• December 16. 
For farther iafarawtion ritisc 

contact yoar local LILT, 
repreefcuutive 

(listed in cUssifisd aeetzoa) 

LUXURY COMBO’S 
ON THE WATER 
IN FLORIDA’S 

PALM BEACHES! 

2100 sqJL, 2 & 3 bedrooms, all with 
balconies. Security, poof, tennis, 
world famous shoppmg and bttama- 
Honat airport naarby. From 
$148,000. Everglades of North Pdm 
Beach. 

Contact Richard Zflber, 
Sod*» SXCL, 

122, nm La 73008 hah. Franca. 
ToL: 3599880. 

—PtaK SAJUB = 

APARTMENT 
BUILDING 

IN NEW YORK 
5th Are. at 10 7th St. 
Faring Central Park 

Jkaory baildin^ (gntted) oa 11^00 sqJt 
defirered mam pha afiaceot mam lot 
ri 11*000 hJl, whole btecfc £mau both 
smed R-9-P, RcridemiaL 

IL&fS^OOdMKh tm aogstUUo. 
Principals only. 

T«U (USA} 212-664-1668. 
Or write; Boa D1859, 

Lt^mrilna i J 11-fai Trikma 

92521 NouOy Codnc, has 

SEND A FREE COPY of the INTERNATIONAL *ne»ATJ> TRIBUNES NEW 

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
BROKERS AND DEVELOPER'S GUIDE 

A lint of Real Estate people Worldwide 

Write to Max Ferrcro, International Herald Tribune 
181 Ave. Ouuiee-de^raiaUe, 92521 NetriHy Cedex, France. 

Water, water, everywhere. 

On the quiet side of the island 
between the Atlantic Ocean and Indian River. 

...• --v "• 

The Pearl of Hutchinson Island, 

Stuart Florida (UJS.A.) ■ 

Two Timeless Views and Unique Tropical Terraces 
Live with the sparkling, infinite 

beauty of die Atlantic, enjoying un¬ 
obstructed views from every Master 
Bedroom, Living Roam and Kitchen. 
Pins tranquil vistas of the gentle Indian 
Rivet All bedrooms overlook water: 

^v3nfe£Mcaa 
The unique island condominium. 

Overiooking Ocean and Rhw are 
unusually large, screened-in tropical 
terraces. Suites are spacious, luxuri¬ 
ous, secure and exdmye - yet near 
everything. . ■ 
. Reserve your waterfront paradise 
new- from$285,000. Select from 2and 
3 bedroom Suites, all with stunning 
water views. 

151 NJE. MacAxthnr Boulevard • Stuart, Fla. 33494 CU-JLA-) “ 
008)225-0003. 

Located between Indian Rsver PlantaHon md Sailfish PoinL 

Man mbfart to rbmgi wltod notice. V«M la Ma wban prtMM by bar. 

-“LE MONTAIGNE”—= 
IN THE BEST SETTING OF MONTE-CARLO 

The Residence Le Montaigne. 250 meter* from the Cuun, in die heart of 
Hooepsqne life. A very luxurious building. SmdBoa, 2. 3 and 4-room 
apartments. 

Le Montaigne. 7, avenue do Grande Bretagne. Monte Carlo. 

Principality of Hoomo. TeLr (93) 50.63.07 

W: \ ■ 

Luxury So^iistication. Security 
A \fery Sperial Condominium 
Lifestyle On Belle Isle in 
Biscayne Bait Occupancy Winter 
1981-82. Lai^geTvvoBecbxjom. 
Two Baths from S177.000. 
9 Island Avenue. Bdle Ide, 

Tha Umi anraptaesaicmea ns tc Xire hiaod. 
.^rowt.Cbmpioc damb arc avniaWr n 
contanriimm docusrntsia he famsM ty the 
tJodoper lojtunti PTIch jndmedfaunns - 
ahpet to dnagr irtbeuf nouce. mroker 
RanKmaticnlmtaL 

^fenetian Causeway (between 
. Miami and Miami Beach) 

Miami Beach.Florida 33139., 
Open 10:00 to 6:00 daily 
(305)672-0999. 
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COMING IN DECEMBER 

FOCUS ON 
HONG KONG 

i* special supplement by the 
_International Herald Tribune 

ft* advertising information contact: 

O'vrx Cheney 

laumathmal Herald Tribune 
tSOl Tai Sang Cornmerdil Bldg. 
.’■f-te Hauesy SaaJ 

**ng 
Td: 1JS$kM/9. Telex: f>ira 

nr i our local IHT representative. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
"Aitertion GBrtoifi purchasers of Santa Fe IntamtaondGrooratioB ("Santa Fe”) cowmen 

Hade or option to purchase Santa Fe common stock during "» period September 21,19B1 
through Osober 1,1981. There is presentiy pendng, in the Unfed Sotos Dbbtd Court for 
the Southern Dutrid of New York, an adion emitted SociwIHmi mtd Fvriwge Commit 
tin v. Certain IMnews Purchaien of die Cm— Stock of, and Cd Option* far 
*o Common Stock ofe S—o Fe b——d Corporafioa. ot erf, 81 Gv. 6553 
fWCC), otieging violations of Section 10M of the Saturate* Exchange Ad of 1934 and bit 
low thereunder by certain purchasers of Santa Fe col options and common stock durteg 
the period September 21 through October 1,1981. The odem seeks o permement nungion 
and the rfsgor^roenf erf proto or the return of any unsold node or options os to each 
purchaser defendant. At presort, certain of the proceeds, stock cmd options tve frozen at 
oenb end brokerage firms in the United Stale*. Among those named os defendoan are 
customers of the Geneva office of Credit Suisse who purdned October 25 Santa Fe 
options on September 23.38^0 29,1981 or jesmery 2S Sortta Fe opbens on Septenber 29, 
1981; customer* of Lombard Otfier & Cie who purchased October 25 Sana Fe options on 
September 22 or 23,1981; customers of Sums Bank Corporation who purchased April 30 or 
April 35 Sarto Fe options on September 24.1981; customers of the Zieieh office of Gtbca*, 
NA, who purchased January 25 Sonia Fe options on SefUember 29,1981 or October 25 
Santa Fa options on October 1, 1961; and customer* of Chase Munhrtton Bank (Switzer¬ 
land} who fMKhomd Januay 25 Sarto Fe options on Septonber 22. 1981, Also waned to 
Jefauduift are customers of the Geneva office of Crud* Suisse who purchased Sorts Fe 
common stack between September 21 and 29, 1981. 

If you me in any of the colegoims of purchaser* identified above you are a defendant in 
the above entitled adion and are recyind to submit an answer or enter an oppcaonce in 
the action by Janucry 15,1982 or a judgmert of default may be entered agonist you. tf a 
default a entered, you wi lose any monies, stock or options now frozen in the United 
Stales." 

Fteae afao note rfiat an appication for a pretiminory injunction wS be heard on Novem¬ 
ber 13,1*81. at fc30 am, in Room 129 af the Untied Stales Courthouse at Foley Squve, 
New York, New York. 

A NEW LEVEL. 

AH of these securities baring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

$150,000,000 

Inter-American Development Bank 
14% Five Year Notes of 1981, due December 1, 1986 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Mm*a Lyech. Pirn*. Fee— UimtA taeerpaMrd 

tAhman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Kidder, Peabody fi’Cfi- reaDOdy 
lacwpowad 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

TkcFmtBwiwCwpawneii Liza id Frrrtt IT Co. 

AihntK Cuutal Buchr Hshry Stuart Shield* Bask Scnirizin Corporation Bear. Stearns K Co. Blyib Easpmn Pane Webber 
CmvontsMi locarpooard lncorpoctocd 

Dillon Read £ Co. Inc. Discount Corporation of New York Donaldson. Lufkin £ jenrm* Dread Bomb— Umben Euro Partner* Securities Corporation 
Securities Corpomnoa Iwnymird 

t. F. lihUon £ Company loc. L. F. BotbsdtiM, Unrerberg, Towbbi Shearatm/ American Express Inc. Smith Bbwji, Hitti) Uplaa S Cp. 

Beat. Steams K Co. Blytb Fpr*"**" Panto Webber 
Incorpotsaed 

L. F. II*Um £ Company loc. 

Ale*. Brown S Sons 

F. Rbmudt 8C.C0.1 Inc. 

Wenheia flC Co, luc. Dan Winer Reyoold* luc. 

William Blair ft Gotnpauy t Company Bluot Ellis S Ldtwi J. C. Bradford St Co. 

luuii|wivierf 
Darina Securities America luc. Domiaioa Securities Ames Inc. 

UBS Srvuritks, Inc. Wsrfmtg Paribas Becker Wenheia & Co, Inc. Dean Winer Reynolds lot 
A. G. Brrfccr 

ArnhoW snd S. Blridmcdrr, lac, Robert W. Baird St Co. William BfatrS Compeuy Bhmt Ellii & Loewi J. C Bradford * Co. 
I sroi (Hinted kmpnxri 

Alt*. Brown & Sous Butcher £ Siogrr Inc. Pain Bos worth Deiwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Secunae* Ames Inc. 
Inmyantri 

F. Rwrvuth 8C.C0.. luc. A. G. Edwards £ Sons, Inc. Kletnwoft, Benson McDonald £ Company McLeod Yoong Wor 
bcoiponvcd tocncpoafien 

Mnsclev. HaUnnen. Ettobiook £ Wecden Inc. New Court Securities CotpOrarion The Nika Securities Co. Nomura Securities Inttnatmoal, lac. 
latcrnsrimisLliK. 

Oppenheimer £ Co, loc. - Piper.Jaflrgy & Hopwood Wm. E. PcAock Bt Cosine. Preseon, Ball K Tttrbeu Rotan Mosie Inc. 
fncwpoiMid 

1 hunuon McKiunOn Securities Xac. Wood Gundy lamrporaced Ysmaielii Infsoarionai lAmerieaJ, Ine. 

McDonald £ Company 

No other business jet surpasses 
Challenger's standard of 
comfort. 

Forget everything you know 
about business jet travel. Forget 
about cramped interiors and 
irritating engine noise. The revo¬ 
lutionary Challenger makes 
long-distance flights a pleasure. 

Canadair Challenger is 
built with state-of-the-art tech¬ 
nology that outdates every 
other aircraft in its class. Its wide- 
body cabin offers you comfort 
that's beyond compare, its 

iny McLeod Young Weir 

Nomura StAuiitks Inter national. Inc. 

; Tufben Rolan Mode Inc. 

hlgh-bypass turbofan engines 
and high-lift, low-drag wing 
make Challenger incredibly 
quiet and efficient. 

And to assure you of its 
superlative safety and perform¬ 
ance. Challenger is the first 
business jet certified to the 
same stringent standards as the 
world's latest and largest com¬ 
mercial aircraft. 

if you're ready for an incom¬ 
parable aircraft such as this 
and would like more informa¬ 
tion, write to Adel A. Oubari. 
Vice President of TAG Aeronau¬ 
tics Ltd, 14 Rue Charles Bonnet, 
1211 Geneva 12. Switzerland. 
Telephone; [022] 461717. 
Telex: 289084. 

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD 

DtOlSVE ES57BHroRS FOR MDOLE EAST 
AKC OTHER ARAB COUKTHE5 
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12 Manta Chirt' * kk . ,'.t 
Htah Low Otv. in 1 YKL ?/■ WO* Mg. Law nsJE 

Tables include Uie nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall Street. 
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24b llbDvneer a JO 4.7 7 3 15V* IS 
52b kbHuOGn JO 3A 4 

21b llbBowVal .IS 
4 b Bowl Am J6 SJ 6 

Mk 2% Bowmar 31 76 31% 3b 3tk 
20% 11% Bowne s JO 1A10 85 19b 19W 19b— b 
’55 Sb BradNI JOI 15 43 9b 8b 9W+ b 
3b II* Brant wt 32 lb lb lb 

55 WW Brasen aiAflo ra 35b 2iv* sib 
«% lib Breeze A21 3J 6 3 17b 17b 175k— V* 

BroDrt JO 4.1 4 10 4b 4% 4b+ 5* 
34J% lSUBmPA 9.76 2J10 43 Mb 3354 33b— b 
34b 26 BmFB 9.76 Z310 761 33b 33W 33W 

4 35* BmF pt .40 1Z 2 3b 3b 3b+ W 
356 lh, Burwess 7 1% 1% lb 

2BVt 18% Bumsln AO 2J19 39 245% 24 24b+ W 

5W 6b 6b 

B5* 4%EAC J5 6.7 5 17 5% 5b 55k 
19 6b EECO 4 J8 3A 99 7b 7b 7b 
J% b Ed mo* 9 b 5m b+ b 
20% 10b EDO AOtl 1011 xSI 1456 14b 14b— b 

85% 2 ElAudO 78 4 3b 4 + 5% 
46 21b ElcAm IA0 SJ 7 1 24V, 2416 24b 
9b 3b ElecSd n 11 23 4b 4b u*+ b 

13b 4b Elllner 23 111 5b Sb Sb 
9b 3b EmeCar Jfl 14. 37 3% 3b 35%— W 

14% 9W EnMat n 18 77 11b 11b 11b+ b 
14b 556 EngMIn .717 L944 151 I 7b 8 + b 
235% lib EnnyRi J4 Z013 X 12b 12b 12b— W 
17b 14b EnrSv n 8 3a 16 15% 14+1* 
4b 2b Ere Ind B IS 3b 35* 3W 
sib 101* Essay AO 1J57 22 48V, 48 48b—b 
?% 5 EtoLov .tSe Z6 2 15 5% Sb 5b+ V* 

42b 17b HudBe ja 
14b 7b HuntM .12 
18b 7% Husky n .15 

n n % 
<13 43b 41 Vk 42b + b 

1A19 26 9b Bb 856— b 
479 KM 10W 10W— W 

. 13M 5W ICH JO 
26b 18b I CM ZJOe 

1A 9 75ul4b 13 145*+ % 
IT. 7 1 23 23 23 + b 

16b 5 iFSlnd J4 1J12 99 14W 1956 16 + b 

17b 14b EnrSv n 
4b 2b Ere Ind 

sib lObESPkV AO 
«56 5 EtzLOV .ISC 

19% 13b IMC J8 
1556 tlblRTPr lAOb 

15-16 W ITI _ 
8 4b imnOi J2o 
2 11-14 lirpGe .16e 
lb 15* imnlnd 

3156 20b I moOll glAO 

1J 5 29 16b 15b T65*— b 
11. 7 18 13b 13 13b + b 

17 181 9-16 b b 
Ull 5 5b 5b Sb—b 
13. 8 12 lb 1b lb— b 

S 1% 156 156— W 
154 23b 23b 23b+ b 

35b 135% 
14b 9b 
305% 54b 
3b 2 

1356 5b 
15 9% 
7% 4b 
7b 3 
6b 3b 

33b 21 
25k lb 

85 15b 
121% 50b 
Tib 5b 
37% 26b 
Mb 6b 
19b lib 
15 45% 
33 1656 

3% 2 
6% 25* 
2b lb 

38b lib 
29b 13b 
1556 11 
17b 9b 
3256 18 

57 1676 14%— W 
50. 6 1 11% 1174 15ft 55 SGL 

15 17* 1% 176— W 276 1VS5MO 
12 30 7% 7W 7% 7W 316 SSP 
24 57 27* 2% 2ft 29ft 17 San i 

1616 7ft Salon, 
2W SCaria .915 42 22 2556 15W—1W 4 

17 9 3 M 24b 
Z9 ■ 14 56 55% 

11 18 6b 6% 
2J IS 13% 531* 

13 96 3% 3% 
4A 7 S 1% 0% 

5 2 3b 3b 
3 3 .aw 2% 
9 104 18% 10b 

47 532 27W 26W 
U14 56 27 »% 
1.712 122 12b 11% 

2 14% 14% 
1Z > 87 13b 12% 

20 34 4% 4W 
&A 1 25 23 24b 

75 121 4b 4 
7J13 1 26% 26% 
1Z 4 2 12b 12W 

IS. 4 15% 15% 
1A 0- 12 14% M 
BA S 19% 12% 
4A 19 9 

r r n — 
6 it m 2 

14 22 Mb 9% 
3 bd b 

Z2 27 4% 4b 
IJ 7 14 9b 9b 

.924 92 13 2156 
525 >56 . 8b 

Z113 (7 23 22b 
1J10 10 It W% 

0 3% n 
12 11-16 d % 
22 4W 4b 

4.0 7 2 6 4 
140 in in* 19 

.49 3 . 2% 
5 4 4% 4% 
» 4 3b 3% 

L8 6 13 7 6% 
SJ 7 231 17% 17% 

11. 43 33 22V* 
45 3% 3% 

4A II 2b 2% 
4JT5 10 16b 16 
a 67- n in in 

3 5.3% 3% 
18 1 11% 11% 
3 .1 2W 2b 

06 1 13 U 
349 W W 

1 256 2% 
16 7 3 15b 155V 
0 6 3 9% 9b 
011 2 14 15% 

»-■ + % 
5e + W 
i%— W 

13%+b 

8%-W 

JW+ w 

ift+w 
2656— b 
12 
14%— t* 
1356+ W 
4tt 

24%+ % 
6 — b 

J4%— M 
law- w 
155*— b 
14 — W 
19%+- W 
.9 + W 

a - b 
105e + b 

5k- V* 
45* 
9W+ «■ 

13 + 5k 
>56+ b 

23 + % 
17% 

’4U.6 
4W 

19W+ b 

4%+ W 
3b 
65k— b 

17W—b 
22b— b 
35k— W 
2b 

ii%+* 

13 
l* 

2%+ W 
5556— b 

m 5% Tasty JOI 
1256 m TtflAin n 
9 3b TchSvm 
4% .JWTechTp JOb 

108 54 TelOrtR _ 
25% 13% Tel tlx 8 JO 

'1 9b TkIKl 
75% 4b Tenney a 

*0 125* Telrp ■ 
X I7W Taxed B 4 

. 13% 6b TekAP 46 
lib SWTenAE JH 
31% UbTxGR* n 
21% 9%T«OR wt 
39 3lb TxPl, pfO< 
22b 9% Txscon 8 
4b tb TlwrCP. 
4% 2% Tiweatr 
34* ebTltreeO J4 

45 aabTVHtm 1A0 
12% 3% Tldwll 8 
19 9 TlmpiK 
31 25 TOIEtf BMJS 
71 60 TolEdPf 10 
19b tDWTemz oJ8e 
6% 3% TeepsB . 

-Mk 12% TorlnCo 1 
17b 7bTortal n _ 
am low Ton pt o as 
3ib 27 TatPt pfiJt 
5W 3b TwnCtr 

10%-tlb.Townr ■ e 
II 3 . Town wt» 
3b 1% TrotW ,12? 

12b 7b Ttmla ■ -Me 
28% f -TranBn 
19% Sb True wt ' 
14% 7% TraiTK J4 

.10% i Trtafis. JS 
34 -1»6 TrfKHI .10 
6b 2b TutaMK * S' 

14% 6%Tultax J3 
32b 10 TurnrC UO 
8% 3% Twlnpr 

I ML M 
1114* 7b ' 6% 
66 834 tb- 7b 

■ A'7 » t 4% 
, 63 5 72 - 71 
Ul3 '70 19% 19 

122* nMb 2*5* 
- 9 . 27- 4b 4b 

13 ST 15b 15 

2A 

_ . » »b .»» 
IX tin 34 94 

M’rl 
3A.S- 2 m <b ..tt-r i <r & 

37 10b 19% 
22 X . m 9W 

ts. m s*5, »w 

fib 
4 5 5b 5% 

7.110 3 14 . 14 
33 It n A 

IX 17% M 
11. I 25% 25b 

M 45* 4b 
48 Hit 13** 

19 — u 
2* +45* 
■45*— H 
JSft- % 

Mb+ h. 

m+ “ 
jw:.. 

50 7b - 
- Mr- IST-Sbr*-- 

IJ 8 . 59 10b .«W 
9 H 13%. 12% 

-19 7 9b 
4A 4 27 lb. Sb 
4J. 9 . 1.: 6 6. 
Alt- 12 17b I? 

aSifeb 
65 - % 

}nt~* 

Ks 
m: 

Mb 2A 7 0 13b 13% 
3 1H lb 
3 4b 4% 

12 X 19b 19 

.400 11 7 6 13W 12% 13%— W 
SAI Ull ID 30* » X — % 

24 2b 2b 2b 
IX 6b 6 6 — W 

JOa 4J 7 4 11% lib lit*— W 
15 4% 4b 4W 

Alt 20.11 03 3W 3V* 3W 
■IX 3J1I 1 4 4 4 
ao mis 4 m 28b 2n*+ % 

IDS » 1 2W+ W 
JD 1J27 30 19b 191* 19b+ b 
ix mm x 12 11% 12 
A3e 5.9 7 19 7b 7b 7b— W 
1.10 11 I 11 MV 35% 35%— b 
JSr SAM B 7 4% 6%— W 

1 J2 3A 7 I 15b lib 55b— b 
11 1 4% 6% 656— W 

1JM SJ 5 9 195k 19b 19% 
J3r 1A 8 2b 2b 2W 

S 20 5% 5W 5b+ b 
25 12 lb 1b lb 

UO U 4 U 12b 52 12 — 5k 
n 713 28% 25b 25%—1W 
5.16a 7A 5 1 15% 155* 155k 

» 15 26 13% 13b 13b— 5k 
nJO 102 285k 27% 27%— b 

.IX MS -1 2b -2b 
7 Sb SDne at JB 1A 4 4% 6b 
7 5b 5Don Cf JO U. 3 6% 6M 
75k 4 SDpa et 1 14. 13 7% 75* 

55 45 SDne PT7JM 15. *50 Sib 51b 
50b 41%SOoo pt7JII IS. z200 48 47b 

12%- b 

J*+W 

2b 
■6b 
6b 
7b 

51%+ b 

miiSR Ind 
TWUltmta >5 

Mb mucarp ao 
3% Uoinnuc 
4% UnAbet . 
1% UnFood JO 
7 UtMed n 
I2W UNotCP 
10b UnRltin 1.15, 
4b USAIr wt 
■W UnvCm n 

55b UnvRs ■ JO 
6b unlvRu J2 

5 256 3 2% 
J.7 4. 1 9W 9% 
SA 7 1 24b 2*56 

41 Sb sb 
l>—u—u — 

U OW « , 

Till u % 

m,,2sY%V% 
32 23 MW . 10% 

3A39 4 12 11% 
64 14 4% 4% 

4 158 4 W 4 
Mil 62 2% 2% 

12 7 -7b -Ml. 
27 24M21W M 
*S 18 20 1116 I1W 

135*-t* 

M^iiS 

. 8b—. % 

3 • • 
«% 

Stb • 
5W— % 

M18 M 11b I1W 

.9 7* ittlff 
.915 365 21% ». 
8J 5 * fb 

Jlf+W 

2Tb+l% 

IBb 54% SDne P1Z47 55. 4 14 
IVb ISbSOOo oTSjA IS. S It 
23b mtSanJW Z09 9J 4 1 22 
10 6WSanXta JOa M t i 10 
Bb 3b Sargent 12 M 4% 4b 

4 14b M 
5 IB 17% 
1 22 23 

12W 7b SoundrL M 2J 8 1 ,105k 10% 
10% 3 SctwibE J7e All r « » 
7b 3b School P AO 11 11 JbdJW 

1116 4% Schrodr .16# 11 4 72 B 7% 
11% 7% Schwab J6 4J 7 1 8 S 
n 4 Set Mot .50 U 7 10 4b 4b 

56b— b 

S +% 
10 + w 
4b— W 

TO%— W 
tb+ b 
3W— b 
Tb— H 
0 

4b Valiet 
13W VatvRa nM4 
8 VobuJor JO- 

21 b v/ratm n 
9W VtR*h .IX 

12 Verna 
10% Vemlt e ,10 
3% VertiPte .15 
ibvtcan • 
2b Vlntne 
4% Vlreo JMr 
4b vtahav ACT 
4% vituatG J4 
3% VolMer .IX 
9 Voalex J3 

X « 
I 1L1M 

l tab 
40 40b 
27' Mb 

30 14% 
194.'11% 

7 4b » Ob 
z 4b 
M- 554. 
v *b 

o Sb 
1_ 6% 

17 9% ■ 

5% * 
15b 15*6— % 
14% 1456 
» 40%+Ib 

iV.4" * 

»j5 v 
Mf:-*bjr% 

5% '.IS*".* 

Sb 

9W Mk+ b 

1% % seaean 
4b 3W SecCao 
16b 9b5elsPr n 
28W 12% 5alsDI ■ 

>94%% 
8 MS 4b 4W 

10 M 55b 15 
10 15 19W 19 

9% 3b Semtcti 
9 5% Srvfeeo 
8 2% Servo 
3% 2% Servetr 

25H 1056Oakwd .12b AM 12 Z)% 21b 21b 
7% iVfcOhArt J4 U13 6 7 654 7 + b 

11% 4b OfiSkai 8J2 W7 I 854 05k 856—W 
15 9%Ollalnd AO 12 t 1 12ft 1M 125k— W 

155* 9% EvanAr AO 3J 0 x20 13% 13% 53b— W 

i54 IVlBurutU 
Xb 10% Bumsln AO 

15 Bb EvrJ B .10 
1456 8W EvrJ A M 
4% 3b Exectve 

41% 16b E>«trO .10 

1.1 53 27 8% 856 854— b 
2J13 IX «b 9 9W+ W 

8 136 4b 4b 4%+ Vk 
S141667 20% 18b 20b+2W 

356 ExpSv lU2t to 12 104 5b Sb 5b+ W 

50?“ 6WCDI 4 23 8 8 8 + b 
15k SbCHBFd JSr .9 5 1 S% 5% 5% 

Xb 5HCMICP .OSe J19 95 16% 16W T6b+ W 
S4% 14b CRS1 -34 1A 8 3 20% Mb 205*— b 

]b C* Grp 4 1% 1% lb 
8% 4 CanNJ n 9 86 4 b 4% 4b— W 
4% 3 Vi COO If A 4 346 3b 2b 

29% 1856 Cal PC SI 4A 7 11 21% 21b 21% 
50b 7ViColRE nJW *A55 17 9W 8b 9V*+ V* 
XV| 13% Cameo 3 JO IJ 11 33 19% 19% 19b+ W 
9% 25i Campnl 3t 4 3% 3W 3W 

17b 5% CmoR n 138 8 7% 8 + % 
9W 17b CdMar g JS 63 29b 28% 2856— % 
16% 8 CttaOc s J6 3 10% 10% 10%+ W 
4% 27* CapItFd JO 5.9 4 3 3% 3% 3%+ W 
St* 2% Corowa 384 SVa 45* 44k— b 

18% 16 CaroEn 1.44 Z9 6 10 16b 16 16b+ W 
42 32 CaroP p( S 1Z ZlO 38b Xb 3BVk— b 
X 2Bb CasFd 1.92a 8J 19 23b 2H6 23 + b 
6ta 3b CelluCtt 6 3 5% 5b 5b 

4b 3b FGI JSe 5J 4 3% 3b >%+ W 
1^ 13 FPA 9 AO U ft 1] 14 13 14 +lb 
15% 9b Fatllnd JO Z6 4 *20 13% 13% 13b+ b 
20% 11% Falrfd n 34 IA 6 1 Mb 14% 14Ck+ % 
3% 1% FalrmC 5 2te 2% 2b— W 
95m 6b FavDrp J4U 4211 i m M 7b— W 

23% T75kFcdR1 2 9J1S 9 20% 20W 20%+ b 
8b 1% Fed Res 77 2 1% lb— b 

Mb 56 Fetmnt .50 J18 79 22b 25% 22W+ % 
31 18<6 FlnGen AO 1J10 1> 27b 27b 27b— b 

33 27W IHPL Pf 4 R 1370 31 2816 2856—2% 
5ft 216 mftaht 20 47* 4% 4ft + W 

13W 25* 10S53V 3 139 256 276+ % 
11 3 MsSv nfJOt 5J 2 3% 3% 37k— 16 
16% 6b intCtv' g 40 8% BW 8% 
255* B% Inlrmk .16b IJ ! 17 8ft d Bb a%— w 
4ft 3W inloEn n 678 3W 3V6 376 
7% 13 174 Aft 6% 6% 

24% t3w mtem a 7 23 15 14% 1476— b 
27W 6ft irrtPw nJ4o 410 16 7% 7W 75k— % 
50W 3% IrrfProt 3 28 576 5% 5% 

24% 10 OrleleH 1b 7J 5 2 14% 14% M%+ b 

30 6%Siercr 
1244 75k SI tea 

9b 4W Ormond 
2Q 4b arrax 

TO 3 SW 5W SVk— W 
120 Bth 7% « — V* 

IB W DSutvn s AO 3A 8 2 17b 17b 17b—W 
9 5b Oversee 

13% SU amrkA .1 So 

7b 3b Sllvrcst 
24 5% SolSTSc 
16b 5b 5alltron 

28 1956 IrltDta n 
25 155k ionics i 

9b iraaBrd AO 3JI1 H 11 

14 203 22W 20% 21b+lW 
17 7 19W 18b 18%— b 

3 6b 4b 6b+ W 
r 1A 4 151 9% Vb 9%+ W 
- P-O — 

11 3-32 

22% 14b F Bit Fla nib 5413 4 1856 18% 18% 

X 20'k COSFd 1.92a 
6ta 3b CelluCtt 
2% lb Can ten I 
4b 1% Cent I p| 

26b JlbCenM dOJO 
10% 7% Cants* AOr 

BW 3% cetec .16 
Jb 1% ChmpH 

22b 11 ChmpP J2 
30To 13b ChrtM s 

9W 7b FtCenn la 
6 3b Fstmrk 

1856 11b FlBChrP J7t 
215k 17% FitcGE 2A0 
16 9 Flagg 
456 3b FlanEn 
8 4% FI a Cap 

II i 3 8% 8b 8b— W 
4 1 356 3% 35k— 1* 

6J 27 1T56 dllb lib—% 
13. 6 4 2DW 20 30 + W 

IS 6 15b I5W 15W 
117 9 3b 3b 3b— W 

4 4 7b 7b 7b 

5% 4b Jaclvn AOb 7A S 3 Sb 5b 5b— W 
25% 15b Jacobs 9 AO 23 9 23 17% 17b 17b— W 
12 6W Jetera JOa 17 9 1 11 11 11 — W 
3b 2 Jctrentc 1 2 2 2 — W 
55* 2W JotinPd 3] 74 3M 3 3b 

27b 9b JunipP 16 40 10b »Ik 956— % 
19W 11% Jupiter S 1 18b 18% 1056— b 

151* 7 KTtiln AO 
21% 11b Karst ad 
33 26 KnGfi pMJO 
4% )b KopekT 

Xb 12% Kovcp jsb 
6W 4 Ketch m .in 

5A 6 8 7b 7W 7W— b 
23 71 19b IBb 19W+1W 

IS. z590 30b Xb 3056— b 
16 4W 4 AW 

SA V 13b T3% 1356— W 
Z9 Xu 6b 5% 4b+ b 

22b 14 ChlRv TAO 
X 125> ChltDv 0 

3 5% 5b 5b 18% 
B lb 1% 1W 33’A 
7 17* 1% 1ft 57k 

Z40 26% 26% 26% 1116 
5 aw aw 8ft 37b 
3 47k 47k 4% 4216 

212 2% 2% 2%+ W 27ft 
6 12ft 12 12 27 

71 2556 24% 24%— % 22 
tluMW 14 14 +1W sm 

FlufceJ 1.141 4J14 n lBWdlTW IB — W 
. Foodrm 8 16 3b 3b 356— W 
6% FooteM JSe Z9 8 5 9 9 V 

25V, Foote PT2J0 6.9 1 32 32 32 +1 
" FordCn a zl« 30b 30» Mb— % 

• FarstL • 29 IS 19b 19b 19b + W 
Frgite g 41 14% 14% Mb— v* 

B FordCn a 
b ForstL • 

1056 Franc g 

9b 5% Key CO JS 6.1 6 2 3% Sb 5% 
27 14% KevPh 9 M A73 123 2254 22 2256+ W 

4 lb Kltam 2 33 2% 2b 256— b 
4W 2b KfnArk 33 IS 156 3b 356 

45% 12% Klrtov * U 382 30 28% 30 +lb 
>BW 4 KlerVu 4 9 6b 6b 4b— b 
7 2 Klelnrt 19 2 1 2 

24% 9b Knoao 45 13b 13 1356— % 

1-16 PNB wt II 3-32 
w pgepta ix 14. a It 
9 PGEpfB 1J7 14. 21 10 
7% PGF.pfO US 14. U 9W 
7% PGCdTE US IS. B 856 
7% PGEpfG UO 14. 7 856 

24% PGEpfZ <®t K B 27b 
19% PGEPfY 3J0 ISl 37 2156 
15% PGEpfW 2J7 15. S8 1656 
14 PGEpfV 2J2 15- 18 1556 
15 PGEpfT 2J4 IS. 52 17b 
15% PGEPtS 2A2 15. X 17b 
7 PGEpfH 1.52 54. 3 7% 

14W PGEptR 2J7 15. T1 14 
12V, PGEDtP 2.65 IS 8 14 
12 PGEofO 2 11 9 13% 
12 PGEpfM 1.96 1Z 27 13b 
13b PGEpfL Z25 15. M 15 
12% PGEpfK 2J4 15. 31 13% 
14 PGEplJ 232 IS. 10 lSb 
6% PGEpti 5J» IA 149 7% 

17b PGTra .72 2J14 143 28b 
271* PacLt P14A0 11 £200 31b 
27b PacLt pf4J5 14. z20 34 
28% PacPLPf 5 5A zIDO X 
33 PocTnt 1A0 4J13 43 33b 

13% 8b SauTx n 
3-32 10%+ % 
10 + b 

Sb 
14 3% 3% 

60 5 12 4% 6% 
5 4% 476 

6 3V6 316 
BJ 12 2 4ft 4W 

1 2 2 
22 i 1 4% 4% 

60 i 5 133* 5356 
TJ40 57 8 7ft 
40 7 1 9 9 
3J 6 15 916 9 

49 4V6 4W 
19 54 4b 5% 
13 52 7b 7 

3413 4 T4b 14 
IJ 9 30 14ft 10% 

a 38 10ft 10% 
is. 14 7ft 
54. 4 7% 776 
R 21 7% 7ft 

4b+ w 

llw+ w 

St-W 
4b+ W 
4%+ b 
3b 
4W 
2 

1316— % 8 + b 
9 — b 
9 — b 
4b+ W 
<W 
7W+ W U54+ % 

1656— b 
10H— % 
7+W 
7*6— V* 
7b— b 

26b PallCo J6 1.1 X 114 3256 

24% 9b Knoao 

22 13b Franks AS 2A14 32 17 17 17 — b 
Xb 16% Frantz JO 4J « 7 1756 17% 17%+% 

300 18W 18b 1056 
17b lObCIrdK -74 4J 7 94 lib lib 11%— b 

10% 9% FrdHIv nAO 
54 raw FrnEi s 

18b 12% City Gas 5A 8 2 17% 17% 17% 
7 Frledm J4fa Z7 4 16 9 

Z7 7 34u10W 10b 10W+ b 
33 149 3556 X 15W+ % 

7 4 LSB J21 1Z 8 24 45k 4b 4% 
LoBam m Ull 23 5b SW Sb+ W 

17% tWLaMayr JO* 1J13 SB 17b 17% 1756+ Vk 
4 1% LdPrrt 10 2b 2b 2b 

»W 12% Lakes a » 13% lab 13b— b 
19W lObLdndmk 11 13 15W IS 1SW+ W 7b 4% FrlendF II 6b 6b 6b + b 

lb PalmrF 
1”» Pontost J5r 5J S 

13% Parkcn AOa 3J 6 
11% ParkEI 8 
•bPatFsh .IX .9 4 
4W PoyFn n 
4% PeerTo AO* Zl 6 

4 1% 
US S 3% 
3J 6 3 16% 

8 24 1254 
.9 4 3 17% 

49 4b d 

There are 17 

9 PanRi n 20 
Mb Pen EM JHa Z7I1 
I2W PenTr IX 9J 4 
2 PECp JTt 14. 6 

21bPenRE 2 BJ11 
7b PenobS AOa SJ S 
8 Penrii .17 u 9 

?* Pentron 
17% Perinl AO 14 8 
6’* PervD 124 2J 8 

13b PetLew Z23t 1Z14 
lO.-PetLe pflAS R 
4 PtilILD Air 19. 3 
l*k Phoenix 

1-14 Pier 1 wl 
4 PionrSv 13 
4 PltWVa MO 90 3 

X 92 9b 
Ull 1 21% 
9J 4 0 13b 
14. 6 7S 2W 
BJ 11 5 X% KS I 7b 

9 3 m 
1 Th a 8 St X 

a n 1056 

”■ 3 a* m 
.3 S Sb 

9J 3 18 6b 

8b 
856+ b 

2456— % 
21b— b 
1656— W 
15% 
17b+ % 
17b—W 
7*4+ % 

16 
13W— b 
13b— W 
13 
IS — b 
13%+ W 
1556— b 
756 

Xb+1% 
X +3 
X +1 
X —1 
33 +% 

13%+ W 
32%+ b 
lb 
356— b 

1656— % 
12% 
17b— b 
3%— b 
77*— W 
956 

21% 

V* 
Xb- b 
7b— W 

10W+ W 

M* 

9% 7% SC Ed pfl.19. R 
11% 9 seed pn.45 14. 
x lrnscEd phjo sj 

100% 8556 SCEd pt 12 R 
1756 1X56 3CEd PfUO 14. 
17 14 SCEd PT2J1 R 

3 8b 156 
I 10W. 10b 
3 231* 22% 

SO 87 84b 
41 14 1ST* 

3 15% 15% 

■b— b 
1BW— b 

87 —356 
14 — b 
155k- b 

9% 4b*rrc 
7 2% Wadett 

X 305k waiter AO 
Tib 4b WaiicS J2 

. 49b x Womb .12 
42 22b Wang c J2 
13b 6 Warn 8 .12 
Xb 7% WrnC Wt 
x 19% wsnpat JO 
191* 11 WRIT 8 1 
13% 75»Wat9CO JO 
38% 13% Wthfrd IJS 
22b 10b WeMT 1 JO 
9% 7b Willed JO 

42b Mb WIGrd n AO 
21W 11% WiOrd «4 
Xb 18 wstttm aJO 
20% • WsiFla M 

4 2b White*! 
SI 14% Wbttahdl 
23% 9W wtchlt 8 

4 1b WIIICXG 
Bli 13 Wmtiou BAB 
1b % WiimB 

14% 8% Wlnklm JO 
Xk 15* Waif HB 

13% 8b WkWear as 
U1* 5V6 WwEn 9 
32 lBbWrothr JS 
7b 2W WrgbtH 0 

IT- Sb Sb 
17 6- 4W « 

IJ10 I 30b 30% 
Ml « 4W 446 

A 22 954 3216 31% 
.119 4 Xb XW 

IJ S S' 7b- JV* 
122 19% 19 

• 1A15 22. 32b' n-. 
7J1S 1* 13% 1Uk 
Z5 9 1 It 11 
li t 203 30% 19V* 
IA I >1 17b 17V6 
4.1 3 8 7b d 776 
UU U 38% Mb 

s 19% ira 
SI 21b 90% 

- .• X 51b 15 
6 4 3% 3% 

18 34 4S 43b 
n 4t b w 
4 10 2W 2 

10 a 4 19b 1976 
7 1 % 

5.1 7 7 10 Ob 
9 .3. 2. 

4J. 9 7 ■ 19 19 
9 .3 . 2. 
7-10 ..19 . 

249 7b 7b 
. A 22% 331* 

46 2b 2 7-16 

44 54b SCEd PfUO It 47 40 99b 40 — b 
68b 5656 SCEd pfZM 15. 3 41b Alb 41b 
IBb 8b Sorkm n 3 
12% 7 SarK at .lb 1J 
12b 7b Spectra 

X 10 StdMetl Z! 
8b 5 Stanwd 
5b 2% StarrtH 

31 14 statex n 

24 5 8ft i 1 9% 136— W 
5 J 4 7% 77* 736+ ft 

5 6 8lh I 9 ' 
SJ 17 17 3% 37k 3% 
1J24 3 147k 147k 14% + b 
2614 2 4476 44% 44%+ ft 
17.14 13 1476 14% M%+ % 
43 2 5% 5% 576— V6 

31 4b 4ft 4b 
14 35 54b d 1316 14%— ft 

22W 12b Kali ' n 
15b 7 YankO * 
20% 7b 2Jmmer M 

-J . A 22% Sb 
44 2b 9 7-10 

X—Y—Z' — 
IX 749 uXb- 20% 
18 14 12b 12b 

ZO * 31 19b UW 

SW— V* 
4b+ W 

M%—.2 
4b+ w 

3156— b 
2856— % 

756 

22W+ b 

20%+ % 
17W - 
77*— b 

38%+ b 
1916- W 
2116— b 

4m£1b 
3 

19% ’ ' 
r + w 
976-W 
2 - 

M + 10 
7b+ W 
Mb— W 
3b 

27V* + b 
13b— b 
MW— b 

12 6-1 32 476 4% 4% 
43% 2176 Strand, 1.12 3J12 3 37b 37ft 3716— ft 

5 3% StrICon Me IJ 7 4ft 4b 4ft 
2% 1ft Starlet 15 1W 5b 15* 
4b 2b StriExt 14 1 27k 7% 276+ b 

25Ul Bb Strutw JO 2739 11 11 50ft 15 + ft 
3456 9b Somite 5J2B ■ 52 11% 157*— ft 
34% 16% sumtie PfUO 11. 14 1476 1674 1676— ft 
4ft 2ft SteCVtv 52 3 3% 3b 3ft 

Soles ftourai ora unofficial . 
d—Hewveartvlgw.u Hew Yearly Mph. 

Untan atherwiae notab rates at dMdendi In the teregdtao 
tahta are annuol dtibursaments band oo the hnt quarterly or 
semi-annual dectaratton. Special or eoriVa dtaMends or tayt 
ments notdeaWnatad as ntoutar ora MntWled InJM toitawtaq 
teetnotas. 

32% 105m Sundnc 119 14. 13b 
81* SbSunJr A8 7J « 2 6% 65k 

14W llbSupFOS A4* 3J7 1 12 12 

£ SUM n 
ne Atss1.^ 
4W 2b Susaueh 
7b 5bSueah p«JS1 

.r Lib® 
9% 37* SysPIn 

- 15b - 

.ft"* 

’j%— % 
4b- W 

18% 11% T Bar 
4b 3b TEC 
3b lbTFI 

237t . 9b TIE. A 
287* 7b Til ( 

n 33 17 4% 4b 
26 3b 3W 

A4 XI 4 4 14 14 
1.12 J2H 70 24 2SV* 

224 2b 2b 
US 4 57* 5% 
i a xmo 7i 9b 9% 
I 9 2 13W 13M 
J4 4917 3 4b 4 
— T—T—T — 

I 19 24 13b 13 
98 U22 11 Sb 5% 

.121 4A 29 27 2 2 

4b+ b 
19 
4b— W 
"3 b— W 
54 ' 
2576+ % 
2b 

. 9%. 

lit*- W 
4 

o—Mm extra or aulns. b—4nnuat rat* phis stack dtvtdand. 
o—LtauldaHm dividend, e—Oeclamd:'or paid in pracMkio 12 
mantta. i—Oedorad or paid altar stock dividend or milt-up. I— 
Pold mis yeor. dividend omitted, deterred or noocKon taken at 
Iasi dividend meeting. k-Oeicored or paid ttilt rear, an acau- 
mulottve IseiM wllti dividends In arrears, tv >taw lame, r—De¬ 
clared or paid In precedlna 12 months pfca Stack dtvMend. t— 
Paid in stock In preceding 12 months, astlmoted cash value on 
ex-dhildeMloraxxfitfrtbutloodDte. 

29V. 14% Tan Prd JO U10 14 15% 15W 
Xb 9b TBoat 9 __7_108 17b 14W 

f 23* MW 19W 
4 X 19% IBb 
10 14 15% 1SW 

Xb 13 TndB S JO U f 10 MU 13 
1TW 4% Tanner 39b 3A 7 5 lb 8 

13 — b 

1756+ b 

^+ b 
17b + 1* 

'IT* 

x—Ex-div Idmd ar ex-rtoMs. y—Bi+divtdend and idles ht ML 
z—Soles in Hid. 

eld—Called, wet-wtum eftrtiTboted. kd -When Issued, ww— 
Wl tti warrants. xw—WIttwut warrants. wRs—Ex-dtatr tautlon. 

v l—in bankruptcy or raoolvonlilp or heina reorganized under 
the Bankruptcy AcL or securmee iBnuniadby such compodas 

British 
cities in North 

H Quotation* In Canadian fundi. 
J 1 AM quotas centi unless markod S 

Htafi low oom ar# 
1745 A MCA ini 823b 22b 225*—1ft 

821% 21b 21% 
4837 Aim 1 co E 

59432 Alt Enerav 
87% 7b 776+ W 

SI 7ft 14% I6%— % 
816b 16b 

21958 Ataoma sr 84316 42 43 + b 
475 440 45?.. —W 

792 Aabeitas 521 20b S0b+ b 
10200 Atcoj sib Bb 
19106 BP .Can 533ft 32ft 32ft— 71 

Mb— % 
7ft + ft 

527 26b 
57ft 7ft 

24950 Bonanza on 
3100 Bralar R*s 

340 324 330 —10 
513ft 12% 13 — b 
18% 8% 
SI3ft 13 13 

25800 BCFP 515% lift 1176— ft 
52275 BCRiC 330 310 320 —TO 

157k— V* 1151k 
5Mb T4W 54ft— 7* 
47S ITS 4TS —IS 
S9ft 07k 9 — % 

S14W 14 14 
4150 Camllo 51Bb 10 lBb+ V* 
4242 C Nor West 134% 34 J4 — % 

400 C Packra S30W 30b 

Toronto Stocks 
.MM Law Ctose ca'ea 

Oosing Prices, Dec. 2,1981 

1715 Kerr- Add -' 814" 16 ,16 
29966 La*att A .• S»% Mb » 

HHAi Low Qa*o Ottaa HWh Law Oom CUTm 

35 Con Perm 
X75 Con Trust 
tooc Tung 
281 CGE 

32338 Cl Bk Co 1 

Perm S3S 33 35 
Trust 52856 28b 28%+ U, 
ng ,M8 M 28 — b 
. *30 30 30 —1 
k Cbm 930% 29% 29%—lb 

4?™?SanP Enf 819b 11b 185k-b 
8200 Cdn Not Res 810W 9W 7b— % 
2253 Cdn Tire A S365* M 36 — % 
400 Caro MW 6 k — b 

iB40 Cetanes# *9% 9b 9b 
??£? Cherokee *5b 5b Sb+ b 
*“ Can DHtrtt *7b 7b 7b— Wi 

1X5 Con Fardv 225 225 223 +1 
4160 CTL Bank *9W 9 9 — % 
4A0Q Convent r« *9 <56 8%— .% 
100-0 Con west A 423 415 415 —10 

10900 Coseka R ST2% 19% 1256— b 
SBflfl Conran A 814% 14 14 — b 
TOM Cratgmf 198 180 190 

38170 Czar Res 46S 450 450 —20 

79120 Daen Dev sSb 5b 55*+ % 
16359 Denison SMb Mb Xb— W 
4950 Dlcknsn A 265 250 255+ 5 
20M Dlcknsn n in no 250 —10 
6700 Daman I 499 473 475 —OS 

14700 Dofasco A S41b 41 . " 41 — Vl 
1271i Dorn Store 816 14 14 — W 

200 Du Pont A 825b 25b 255*— b 
500 Dviox LA SI 5% 15% 15%+ b 

584IS Elctnom X ,8117k !1 117k—W 
1*00 FCA mu S7W 7% 77fc+ W 

11080 C Falcon C 8127b 12% 1254 
2590 Flbrg Nik 876 74 75+1 

600 Fod Ind A 812 117* 12 + b 
600 Fed- . Plan S52b 52b 52V, + % 

3987 G M Res 323 310 325 +15 
,S2SC G Dlitrti A SISb 155* 15b 
10230 Gibraltar nb 8% B7k+. 1* 

155 Goodyear 823 22 23 . 
12750 Grandma .812% 12% 13%— % 
4900 Granduc 145 130 130 —"S ■ 
540 GL Forest 872b 72b 72b— b 
414 Grevtmd S2DW 20b Xb + H 
I0H Hard Crp A 200 XB 200 

America. 
Money grows 

in pools 
STOCK OPTION POOLS 

29946 Labatr A . 828% Xb Mb- % 
145*70T-aca no - 88%. SW SH+ W 

300 LOot Cam . 89% -6% 0% + .7h 
5500 LL Lae • 815% 13 "IS- — T 
5350Lo*taw Co MW 6% k%+ Vk 
200 MICC • "81V* ib 8b . 

4758 Melon H X 811% 11% 11W+ N 
2Est MIrttC ..920 329 3» .+M 

19779 Merland " E. ' *9W 9% ^W 

^ is ir 
811% lib ii%+ 

19777 Merland' E1.. ' *97* 9% ' Vb 
710 Matson A 836W 34 36 — % 

_ 4X0 Murphy *24b X 26b—. 7k 
1X944 Naraada 823 92 b 227*—% 

39*8 Norceo ; 8275k 27 27^ — b 
42887 Nova Alt A. 897* 9% -fjk- ft 

2500 NOWSCD W .-814% 14 14%... 
32790 Nu-WSt A 87% 7b 7b— % 
.944 Oakwaod-- 9177k 17% 1776— W 
2165 Osbawa A 813%. 13% 13%—'% 
3350 Pamour 87% 7k*. 7W— U 

200 Pane an p .. 9477k 47% 477*— % 
MS Pembina - S8H 8b Bft MS Pembina - 
600 Pelro Can • SIX ' 124 114 

4050 Ptienlx" Oil mb 12b 1256. 
119° E!1** PoJnt MB - 42b 42%+' W 

197OT Place G- 
10060 Placer 
27M Ram 
1550 Redpatlt . 
2480 RtlcMtaltf 

1M '. 99 ’97—1 
814% 14W 1614— b 
•7b. 7W JW . 

S14b: 14 Ae.— ’W 
S7W 7b - 7ft 

4064 Hawker 
3867 Hayes D 

52689 H ; Bav Co 
4100 Indal 

20 Indusmln 
50 lnails 

ISO Inland Gas 
UOlnt Mogul 

3829 Inter Pipe 
600 tvaca 

9550 jonnock 
TIM Kant Kotla 

312b 11% 11%—. 1 
87% 77* 7« . 

S22 22 73 — b 
819% 15W 15b + W- 
ST276 52b 121*—% 
814 14 14 — b. 
SU» 15M 15b— b 
it. 6 

SISb 15 15 —. %. 
822 % 22 22W+ % 
850% 10W'10W— 16 
IX -IX 139 + 4 

2432 Revrt Prp A WO" 131 140+5 
4*50 Rogers A 89% 9% 9b— b 
2448 Raman S12b 12W 12b— W 
7700 Sceptre Sllb n% 11%— b 

,, Scoffs MU 6% -6b + U 
1 5049 Wien Can *w - .m 1*76- 7k 
10700 Sherrltt .' *»b 8U. »%— b 

400 Siomo sio% 10% 1076+ 7k 
7781 Sears A Mb 4 • « — b 

1892 Skye Res -SB 8 8 - 
100 Water Stl 8159k 1ST* 15%+.'K 

St BradcJT *9% 0% 9Uf _ 
’’•'CO A ■ . 8317k 30% .307*—1W 
Steep R- 460 440 . 440 

'JJJl lylFeMp B 818%. T77* JTJfc— t 
■j!*! ?ec* - Cor A SlJb MU 1454—* 
IBUSTeck Car B- 812 - 11 lib- % 
XI63 Tax Can . SS5b 35 3SW+ 76 
50300 Thom N A 823 23 M -% 
39817 Tor ,Pm BK S32U 3176 3176-% 
..252l5Ifi?r ? *1!* l1l» •HVb^-.W 
J4J62 Trodera A' Mb <w. sb-% 
IJEJTrns Mt - 8107k 10 . 10b+ 7* 
5660 Trinity Res 913% 13V* 127k- W 
7006 TrnAlta UA SITU 1756 17b— W 

TrCon PL. IMU 23 b x — «. 
26115 Turbo 440 425 425 —25 

European. Gold Markets 
Dec-ltWI 

Pools of like minded investors whose liquid capital 
is collected together by the caring and prudent 
company Dollar Capital Growth: The combined assets 
of a group of such investors are then entrusted to a top 
class stock option broker who will derive the maximum 
benefit from the maximum buying power to make those 
assets appreciate until the end of the pool when capital 
and profit are returned and each pool is empty. 

What can you make? The investment objective for each 
pool is to obtain a 30% p.a. return, payable in quarterly 
dividends and capital appreciation. 

Is there a risk? All stock trading involves risk. This is 
considerably reduced by the strength of pool membership. 

How much do you need? A minimum of $6,000. 

What's in it for Dollar Capital Growth ? A single initial" 
payment. 

How safe is your money? Totally: it is transferred to an 
investors-only account, to which the broker alone has 
access. 

AJH.FX.RC 
London JIBM 41450 +9JS 
Zurich 4MJ» 41730 +1ZOO 
Ports dZSKIto) 41936 41946 +730 
Luxembourg (IDS + tus 

Official flxlngi for London. Pari* and Luxembourg, 
ouontag nod dosing prfcss tor Zorich. UJ. dollars oor 

I 200 Toritor B 
1X842 Trodera A 
114875 Trns Ml 

5660 Trinity . Re 
17006 frnAlta U. 
37191 TrCon PL 
26115 Turbo 

On Corbld 115% ^fS|* ^jS% 
BMM Union .Gee S97#- f” 9b—b 

!00 Wn Asbktas S7V6 75* 7»— b 
! ?.»• *1*7* -15b 1446+ % 

|119Ver«fe<| .a' 9Mb " 14 54Vir—. * 

■•:»■««« 
319 "1*9 199 —SB 

8600 Weslmln »n t 9b+ 7k 
400 wax ton . MS. Mb- Mb 

30D0 Wlllroy S6. *w - 0 + W 
woodwtt . A 813b 13% 13%'+ W 

31S0 Yk Bear- - 87b 7% 766— % 

Total sales &7R754 share* . 

Montreal Stocks 
Casing Prices, Dec. 2, liWl 

Quotatfona In Canadian funds. 
a« quom cants untatt marked s 

Hhft' Lsw cum am 

How do you find out more about the Dollar Growth 

Nothing simpler. To'obtain your confidential prospectus, 
reply to our agents: 

a A, Money grows in pools: 
Why not splash out? 

British Airways can flyyou, direct ^fly direct In the style you \vant 
ftomLondon, to 17 destinatkffls in tofly. Concorde, Crown First 
North America. Farmorethan Class or Super C3ub. 
anyotiierakfoe. UL JL.LJ.dJLJ. Mcetoknowyaicantake 

MakingyourtrptotheUSAand vray advantage of the strongties between 
farmnrp. rpkxinpa?;d OHivenienl BritainaMNcrthAmmca. 

a Dollar Capital Growth 

m6BankMant . SSS . X% 2476^- 16: 
049 Con Cm t 812b 12 13 — W 

?5*»2Lw. 
IIS 9213 Roval Bk 835% 2S% 257*— V* 

Gold Options (jxk«s b s/ox.) 
U. | Mgjr | -A*.1 

Total'Safes avMXsharas. ' 

Canadian Indexes 

Gold 414(0417 oo 

Valeun White Weld SA. 
1. Quai du Mom-Blaite 
I2U Genera ], Swteerfand 
T«L 3102SI - Tdex 28385 

Imperial Life House 390-400 High Road 
Wembley Middlesex HAS 6TB ENGLAND 

Neoa Pravtwa 
Index - doee 

Montreal 337.7# - »p n 
Toranta ra. UHlJD 

Montreal: Stack Exehano#|nduemaltlnde«. 
Toranta : TSE 3a index. 

rianarla far more relaxing and convenient Britamandl^tahAxnerica 

We 11 take more care of vou. 

I wish to obtain my confidential prospectus. (Rease print dearly.) 

Address. 

Home tel no:_Business tel no: 
Imperial Life House 390-400 High Road 
Wembley Middlesex HA9 STB ENGLAND 

Notice to the Hates at Ms of the Issue 
91/4 % 1976/19.86 at II.S. J 60,000,600 - / 

made by the European Coal and Steel Community 

Tie Commas ion of die European Comanmitiea udoumm dot tba mtaiul 
^‘Wooa. %■!». prt-j.fc: 

Aaunat otrtfltandliig on Jammer15^ 198St 
UA$45^)00,000^ ' 

Deceodj#r4^ 1081. 

■ve ■ 

;<v -' 
’*>. _ •** 4‘Va' 
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES AEG Outlines Joint Ventures With Bosch, Mannesmann 
Oeea Hied unr Settle CM-1 

Dec. 3,1981 

WHEAT 0»«n Htae. Low Vtftte CM. 

U» Ire raWmow; donors per taatal 
Be « « 4.UK 4.W +4K* 

4JB AM ASK +JJ2U* 
MBV AM UM vgrft +JMP4 
JW ■ ATI ■ AAM AM 4AM +J>1 
g* A&lft AOVi <SM AS)U> +XOM 
DK 4X0 ATI 4iM A3B + X1I6 
p»v-Mto»iunir 
Prev daV* open tot njiAoff 1210. 
CORN 
MM be mMimm; dBtkr* mr aeahel 
Dec 2X4*. ZLh'U 2AM 2A4M —-MS. 
mot urn um. zszyi 2ja* +juv, 
MW 2MV* 1W1 291 294 ¥. +JKM 
Ju* MOV- &&216 3X0 UM +XOU, 
Spa ion* 3ASM IflSW, SAM + JMU 
pec umuo umum-«u 
Prcv.satas 51x37, 
PrwdmopnM IU»Mtll7m 
SOYBEANS 
SEN bu BUminuMn per mm 
Jen ui <5 ui &jM +j»u, 
War AM ATM 4X7 mu +j£M£ 
Mar WOW AMU ASIA AM +JO 
Jut ifflrt TX0»4 *J7 ISZlVi +JKH* 
Alia 7JO 7M 7XIW 7jDa +X4V» 
Sea U Ttt M 7jBSV4 +XSK. 
NW 7JB 7J7 7X016 ?X7 +X4V4 

S 7JO 7M 7JO s ar 
Prev. MM3 71X77. 
PrwNrtwai M tMttaNH. 
SOYBEAN MEAL 
KM too; MtanMrbi 
Dm woa mas wj» tom +ue 1 
Jm 191 JO moo 1*1 JO 1KM +2J0 
Mar W5J8 197JO 1KX0 197X0 -MJB 
MOV m3 200x0 moo 2009 +usr 
jm Eutmamnvua +jb 
AUB 20158 Stun 20200 30100 + JO 
Sep «u*» -f f-OQ 
Oct aOCLOO 20A50 232X0 304X0 +1.00 
05£ _ aoaso +220 
Pm.niNl741. 
prwMOtPM MI47J01 Up 102. 
SOYBEAN OIL 

ss? f>W *150 0202 
R* SUB *2J5 (\JC *1X2 
Apr a 19} 62J0 *1X0 4US 
Job <2X0 *2JS *2.12 SZ2S 
Aug 08 *2J8 *U0 *2X0 
Oct 6120 41x0 ELM AMD 
Dec 618 61M MJ0 618 
Prav. sates 12JW. 
Prey day* open hit 0X04, op WA 

FEODEK cattle 
41000 IBl; csot, per lb. 
Jon 06.10 A6J0 4SJ0 *SJ2 
Mur 6SJ5 4+20 64X0 45X# 
Apr axes «» mbs asj» 
MOV MAS M9S AA82 *5X8 
Auo 6S8 6575 4550 4530 
SW MX0 6530 &AS0 6650 
Oct 4*40 

Prav ear's open tot 7X9?. up 52, 

HOSS 
aUMRNJCNItSPWft. 
Dm 4att 4U5 4U0 424 
Feb 4520 4540 4357 400 
APT 4150 4170 4250 <257 
Jun 4540 BM 44J0 45.15 
Jill 4450 4452 4650 4AM 
Aug 4550 4550 4555 4545 
Oct 4A2S 
OeC 4540 
Feb 4AK 
Prey, soles 540. 
Prev dor's open bit 2lja& off 47A 

ranKieiuej 
SUM SNU cent* per lb. 
Feta «U0 MJT 59.18 9955 
Mor M.V) 6050 59.15 5350 
MOV 61.1 D 4155 4023 4045 
JU1 6U5 52A) 6UD 6150 
Aug 4125 618 4050 408 
Prev. sates 10249. 
Prev dgnrt open bit 1A74A up447. 

FRESH BROILERS 
305BI IBM cents per lb 
Dec 4L15 41.15 4050 408 
Feb 4450 4450 4*20 448 
Apr 4520 4520 45.10 4520 

*2JS *2.12 628 
*220 *U0 6250 
4140 *08 608 
418 618 618 

New York Futures 

Dec. 3,1981 

Open iffpB Law Sew* 
MAINE POTATOES 
«5B0 Ibw c*bH trb. 

7X3 7X4 
7X7 
7sr +XS 

111 BJC 3X3 +.12 
7X0 780 ?jn +JJ1 

3029 2041 3021 
3023 TLBS 3058 
2L40 2152 2)40 
21 .W 7323 2150 
22.15 22.15 22.10 

jul 21 .W 7352 215 
AUO 2115 22.15 22.1 
S*P 3220 2220 322 
Oct 
Dec 
prev.MtetUAn. 
prav day's open bit 51 l+OoffMa. 
OATS 
UR b* biMrhmm betters per bu 
Dec 225W 233 22M22SV*—X3U 
Alter 2151* lie 2IM 215*i +JJ01* 
MW 28 212 25* 2591k +8 
jut LMK 18 18 1561* +4M 
S«P 18 156M UK 153V* +501* 
Prov. jutes U71L 
Piw day's opoalaraxu, op to. 

International Monetary 
Market 

BRITISH POUND**1 “* ^ *-*te « 
S per PMBtfj 1 paint Moots jejMi 
OK 15355 15390 12390 15355 —155 
Mar 153*0 1JOK 1JT90 LKE5 —15* 
Jim 18M UOSO 15150 15940 —150 
SPP 15940 152*0 15940 15210 —140 
Prev. sates 1L200. 
prav days ep*n bit22372 uo]53L 
CANADIAN DOLLAR 
APerdb-ilpebOtnuuteMUEti 
Dec . 5475 5471 54*5 5*54—04 
Mar 5410 5413 5383 53*6—19 
Jan 5330 JOS 5330 5363—2 
JE 5J30 
Dec 5275 528 5Z7S 5275—10 
prav. tales UOa 
prav cktrs open MOJO* up 7«L 
FRENCH FRANC 
l per franc; 1 peter NNbUM 
Dec .17730 .17820 .17730 .1778 -8 
Mar .1748 .1748 J748 .1748 +40 
Jun .1798 
Prow, sates A 
Prey day's open tetlTDloH 2 

SZ 
Jan 5573 5573 45*5 435* -1» 

prev day's open IM11563. up 922 
JAPANESEYEN 

Dacrr°*; 50443) 504437 504405 
Mar 504707 504713 504*8 
Jun 50478 504790 50478 
prav. salts 8571. 
Prey dayY open Int 2053& up LS79. 

SWISS FRANC 
* per Rwnci 1 itailul eeaidi 105001 
Ore J*W S*0 5575 
Mar J6« J*48 JM7 
Jan 5690 578 5670 
Cjp 
Dec 57S2 5745 J7S2 
PfW. setes8529. _ 
Pray day's naan Int 1ZJ85. up TIL 

Dec 4755 
Feb 5106 5350 538 528 
Pm. sates M2 
Prev dav^apen M 3U.afl 3*. 

1 HHISSP 
130506Sd-lti Spar LOW bd.ll. 
Jan ISAM 156J0 16220 1558 +18 
Mar 14450 1498 1458 1488 +L50 
MOV 17210 1758 1718 174.90 +230 
JlH 18L50 1*38 1808 183J0 +8 
Sep 1898 1918 M88 1978 +18 
Nov 1898 1898 1898 1918 +18 
Jan 1978 1998 1978 1998 +18 
Mar 2038 2038 2038 30*8 +18 
Prev. sate* 2547. 
Prev day's open hit 3572 up 332 

PLYVfoOD 

+18 

PravdnteOPsn lot 841.ofT*2 

US T. BILLS 
n BriUMPt pts 0* M0 PC2 
Dec 3291 09.15 HUH 8.19 +.17 
Mar 1854 398 885* 898 +8 
Jurt 8248 8284 *844 888 +51 
Sep 88.17 8253 88.17 8652 +36 
Dec 87 JO 8221 87JO H22 +33 
Mar *7.75 87.95 5775 685* +J* 
Jun 0751 0753. *78 875* +54 
Sep S7JS +53 
Prav. sales 2182 

I PrwdayY open bit 327SC up-15*2 

Nov 750 758 750 751 +51 
Est. sales 47S. Pm.«ate*2t+ 
Prav ibnrs oaen Int m iw Ml 

COPFEEC 

Sf ^^*“13155 14250 131*0 141J5 +1J! 
Ator 1X50 1327* 12955 13154 +5. 
MOV 125.10 12225 125. W 127J7 +J1 
3S 12X95 »675 12U5 19S.9S +5! 
Sep 12275 U4J0 UXS 124.15 +.1: 
ttec moo 12953 MUB mi* +M 
Mar 11121 —.11 
Prav.sales2J5l. _ 
Prav dan open hd V4B2 eft 32 

MTOAR-WORLD11 
112500 Ibaj cart* pw Rl 
Jon 1223 1234 1223 12J3 —Jt 
AW 1253 1277 1252 12*1 —.V 
MOV H77 1292 1270 127* —2 
Jul 129* 1359 1255 1296 -.1 
Sep 13.17 1237 O.T7 1225 —.1. 
Oct 1240 1356 1240 1243 —Z 
MV 14.10 1413 1X90 1290 —5 
Prey, soles 7J9N* 
Prev davY open bd *«7i op 153*. 

COCOA 
ltimtrtstMwspwtM ^ _ 
Dec 2005 2039 3330 2B3S +30 
Mar 2B50 2CO 2D2B 2067 +71 
May 2090 209* 2060 2082 +9 
Jul 2130 2110 20n 209? +13 
Sep 2122 +16 
Dec 7145 2104 21*0 21*2 +2 
Mar _ 9202 +9 

Prw'firttepiiifWttoHat 

ORANGE JUICE _ 

Jan**C*”,uS?127JS 19*20 134JS + J1 
Mar 177.95 12*25 U7.90 12*00 +41 
May 129130 179JB n»J5 17920 +41 
Jul 73000 73019 13000 T30JD +J1 
Sep 13U0 13153 13*23 131 JO +M 

May U455 
Prev. sale* 15*4. 
Pro* dayYapw bit 7515. up U*. 

COTTONS 
MMOIbAJCWMP^ 

Mar 6475 6355 43JS 6107 
May M3S 6540 *460 4464 
jS 6645 6473 66M 66M 
Oct *654 4*57 *142 4B42 
Dec *950 69JO 4940 6945 
Mar 7091 7091 7091 7050 
May 7150 

Pmdmr* wnsvkilTKMAetl *17. 

71*0 75*0 7450 
TAM TAM 752* 

7750 7*00 7*50 
7*50 79JO 7010 
8050 805* 7950 
8150 8250 11.15 
8410 8*25 *320 

May 8750 0750 0750 

Sap 9150 9150 9150 
Prev.ialesl4M31- 
Prav day* open lot SOMA off Mb 

Jan WU4 10150 1EU5 1015S 
Feb 1*120 102X0 10120 »155 
Mar MOM 10025 10045 lOtLSB 
Apr 9923 9940 99.15 9920 
Atey 9920 9938 9950 »3 
Jun 
Jul 9940 
Auo 995S 995$ 9*50 9920 
Sep 10047 
Od 102X0 
Prav. sates 653A 
Prav dayY open bit 32,145 on3070. 

Open Hleh Lw>' 
tSQX MAO MU 
9*00 96X0 9*05 

Jill 
Sop 1 
Prey, sales 1352& 
Prey etoyY open bit2753S. up 4A 
PLATINUM 
si tra* nj doBtes aer trw ax. 
DK 
Jon Ann 414S0 403X0 ■ 
Apr 415X0 424X0 4035S 
JlH ma 430X0 42SX0 . 
Od 
prev. sates 25SX 
Prev days open lot **0*. u» HA 
GOLD' 
H« troy asj dpBur* portray at 
Ok <1750 <noo 41X50 
Jan 420X6 426X0 415X0 
Feb 

JaA 
Aid 
Oct 
Prev-sates 67J1A 
Prow davYapsn lid nM3*Xo4t35IA 

London Metals Market 
I Figureo hi atari teg ear metric ton) 

(Sliver hi panda ocr troy ounce) 
Dec. LI Ml 

TMtay Previous 
BM Ashod BM Asked 

Migrode mppsr cBMnitei; 
*r*i *7120 87X50 *8150 *8250 
J months 88*20 809X0 896X0 89650 

Smentfts 
Tin: seat 

3 months 
Ladd: spot 

5741 —« 
57*5—4$ 

Prev. sates KLOSX _ 
Prav day's open Int 0X23& off *1*. 

US TREASURY BONDS 
(* Pd-ilOtXSOtets B Mmteat M* PCD 

| CMC 63-17 6+12 434 4441 
MOT *3-22 4+13 6M 6+12 
Jun 63-24 4+18 61-11 4+14 
Sa> 4325 6+21 63-IS 6+16 
Dec 63-ZJ 6+21 43-W 6+19 
Mar 6+3 6+22 43-2* 4+22 
Jun *4 4+2* 64 4+25 
Sec 44 6+2S 44 4+M 
Dec 4+11 4+30 4+2 4+30 
Mar 4+13 45 4*4 15 

| Jun 4+14 45-7 6+10 4+2 
Sep 4444 «S4 4+12 454 
DK ' 6+M 454 4+M 4+6 
Prev. sain 8X187. 
Prav day** open hit 2*4X97, off TJD2. 

Other Stock Markets 
Dec. 3,1981 

(Qosmg ptices in local anrendes) 

Amsterdam 
Singapore 

■arffir*. ^ 
S43X 84SX SOX 8702 

8715 
8*05 SIM *SX0 887X 
882X 91 OX DIO 904X 
9135 92X0 89X5 9250 
925X 944X 90*0 9*4X 

Cash Prices 

Dec. 3,1981 
Cofixnodltv and unit Thu Year Abo 

FOODS 
CoHBe 4 Santo*. Mk- 159 1JD 

TEXTILES _ 
Prbltdotll 4+303810. Vd- OJS 0L44 

SteefbMtata (PlttLtaa 420^ 400X0 
lnm2FUrv.PNkL.ton- 220X0 227X4 
Steel scrap Mo ibw Pitt.—.. ss-86 ms-104 

Gold N.Y_az_ 41453 43150 
Mew York prices. 

Commodity Indexes 

ACFHohflng 
AKZO 22X0 22XB BeedaanGp 
ABtertHMIn 40X0 6150 B1CC 
AMEV BA10 *U0 BL 
Amrobonk 5X20 5X20 BQC Inti 
A ■Dam Rub 115 2X0 loaf* 
BosfcoUs *6X0 47X0 Barrator 
Brcdera 133X0 U2X0 BP 
BuortimsmiT 19X0 3950 BrtLHanwW 
COMfiaKMB 34JD 35X0 Barmata 
Elsevier UZ50 U1J0 CudburySt 
Ennte 119X0 11950 Charter GoM 
Fakker 30X0 MJD Coats Patens 
Gist Brocades 57+0 57+0 OMsGoMFUS 
Hetnsken 44X0 4410 Courtaulds 
H.VJL. 51X0 53X0 Dakwty 

Dec. 3,1981 

*67X0 3*9X0 B7SX0 
883X0 863X0 *90X0 

HWifl ilvcm a,vain, 
LQOLOO LMOXO 5.715X0 , 

33750 33*40 MIX* 
34*00 349X0 SIAM 

3 rnenllis 434X0 05X0 437X0 
Silver; wet 431X0 432X0 41950 . 

3 months 44550 44A00 mn . 
Ahrmbilum.- spot S79X0 5*1X0 S9X0 : 

Smanltie *01X0 402X0 401X0 
Nickel: spot Z790X6 2X00X0 2X55X0 2. 

lmantts 2J90X0 2X00X0 2X55X0 £ 
77># cooper ate* bortwUt ae tenper be a 

as tee copner win tors and Abe Utah prate 
oar arfaodas roarktft have Oeea merged i 

London Commodities 
I Priras In elai lino per metric Ian) 

(Gasoil In U5. denar* per metric ten) 
DocLiffi 

Hton Law aesa Pravteas 
(BJ+Askerf) (aesel 

SUGAR 
AAar 14520 142X0 144J0 14425 141X0 14X00 
MOV 1*450 1642S 165-95 746X0 1648G 16490 
Auo 148X0 166JS 74750 147.70 166X5 16A75 
Od 17*25 1*925 170.70 17020 14920 14920 
Jan 17525 774X8 775X0 17S25 174X0 17425 
After N_T. H.T. 77180 T7M» T71X0 1752S 
Mov 180X0 180X0 1*0X0 1*3X0 1*1X0 WL23 

1*94 loti Of SO (OR* 
CQCTA 
OK 1255 1.03 US4 U$S 1.110 7,171 
Mar 1.754 1.132 U48 1.749 1.723 1.124 
May US 1,138 1,154 1.157 1.00 1,132 
Jly 1A6S 1245 5.746. 1.167 7.139 1.74B 
Sep LI7S 1,153 L172 1274 1245 1.148 
DK l.W* L175 LUB 1.189 1,145 1,1*9 
Mar 1.194 1290 LW5 1.197 1.1(2 1,175 

3744 lets oMO tons. 
COFFEE 
Jan LW9 UES LOW 1X99 IW MM 
Mar 1XS4 1X44 1X7* 1X78 1X86 1X98 
Mery 1X78 1X62 1X72 1X7S 1X63 1X64 
Jly 1X76 1X52 1X71 1572 1X81 1X83 1 
Sep 1X77 1X40 1X71 1X72 1X61 1X83 
NaV N.T. N.T. 1X70 1X71 1X82 1X85 
Jan N.T. N.T. 1JN0 1X71 1X00 1XM 

2207 lots of 5 lea* 
GASOIL 
DK 38150 3711X0 33050 321X0 3222$ 32250 
Jar 323X0 371X0 221X0 3212$ 323X0 32325 
Feb 32225 321X0 37125 32150 3222S 323X0 
Mar 322X0 3*19P ?71« 32050 32150 P7 71 
Aar 31950 7192$ 31850 319X0 32*00 321X0 
MOV 32000 317X0 11825 32*50 320X0 32150 
Jun 320X0 31*00 31750 31*00 320X0 32250 
JW 319X0 319X0 31750 319X0 372X0 22250 , 
AIM N.T. M.T. 31400 331X0 319X0 33*00 

LMI loti of M0 tons. 

Paris Commodities 
(Flouras in French troncs P«r metric ton) 

Dec 3,190) 
Hleb Law acre <2l 

(Bk+Asked) 
SUGAR 
Mar IA9 UNO 1JS0 US + 8 
May 1500 1X90 1201 1203 +17 
Jly N.T. N.T. 1J20 IW + 20 
Aag 1J45 1J45 L95S 156$ +30 
Od ALT. H.T. 1590 2X15 + 30 
Nov N.T. N.T. 1J90 2X13 + 38 
DK K.T. N.T. 2X15 2XS) + IS 
Mor N.T. H.T. ZMC 2XB0 +» 

315 kitsaljB tons. Open Inlarad: A4M 
COCOA 
DK N.T. tLT, 1227 L2S0 + ; 
Mar iyK 1228 1229 + 1 
MOV N.T. N.T. 1235 1230 + 3 
Jly N.T. NT. 12BI — + 
Sap N.T. N.T. 127$ 129$ + 
DK N.T, N.T. 1295 l JOS +1 
Mar NT- N.T. Uli_— +3 

Rasas 

FRANKFURT — The ailing 
electronics giant, AEG-Telefunk- 

en, announ«d agreement Thurs¬ 
day with Robert Bosch and Man- 
nesmann on a complex joint 

teleconummications venture. 
The deal involves creation of a 

holding company embracing 
AEG's cable and telecommunica¬ 

tions operations, and in which 
AEG. west Germany’s second 
largest electrical group, will hold a 

51-percent interest. Mannesmann, 
a steel, machine and pipe maker, 
and Bosch, an electronics group. 
wiD hold 20 percent each and Alli¬ 

anz Veracherungs, an insurance 
group. 9 percent, the statement 
said. 

At the same time, AEG’s wildly 
owned office equipment subsidi¬ 
ary, Olympia Werfce, will have its 
130-nuUion-Deu Lsche-mark basic 

capital cut in half, and then dou¬ 
bled, with 49 percent of the in¬ 
creased capital held by a holding 
company. 

The holding company will be 
owned 51 percent by AEG, 40 per¬ 
cent by Bosch’s Siba Befctrik sub¬ 
sidiary as a passive partner, and 
the balance bv investment compa¬ 
nies owned by Deutsche Bank, 
Dresdner Bank and Westdeutsche 
Landesbank Girozentrale. 

Through the arrangement. 

Bosch will complete a promise to 
take an interest m Olympia as pan 

of earlier agreements with AEG/ 

An AEG spokesman said the 

capital cut ana capital increase at 
Olympia would yield AEG an ex¬ 
traordinary gain of about 400 mil¬ 
lion DM. this year. 

The measures follow negotia¬ 

tions aimed at advancing the res- 

traedng of AEG. In October, 
AEG's major creditor banks 
agreed to a plan to forego debt re¬ 

payment of 240 million DM due 
this year, banking sources said. 

Tins agreement, coupled with a de¬ 
cision to prolong an earlier agree¬ 

ment to grant AEG lower-than- 
market interest rates, only partially 
covered the expected losses of 
some 650 million DM, they said. 

The new cable and telecommun¬ 
ications venture will be formed 
Dec. 31. _ 

Dresdner Sets Reserve 

FRANKFURT (Reuters) — 
The Dresdner plans to create a 
special reserve tor losses from its 
involvement .with AEG-Telefunk- 
en, management board spokesman 
Hans Friderichs said Thuisday. 

But he denied reports that the 
bank would omit a dividend this 
year, saying the company will pay 
a dividend on 1981 results. 

He added the hank expects re¬ 

sults for the full year to decline 

from iht net profit of 154.9 million 

DM posted in 1980. 
Meanwhile, Dresdner an¬ 

nounced that Hans* Joachim 
Schreiber, a member of its man¬ 

agement board, will leave the bank 
at the end of 19SI to take up new 

activities abroad Mr. Schreiber. 

who would not it 

has been chiefly 
the bank’s precious metals 

ties, as well as money market 

foreign exchange operations, 
supervising business in Asia 

South Africa. 
The bank had losses on its { 

business this year. 

COMPANY REPORTS 
Revenue and profits, in millions, are in local currencies unless otherwise 

Britain 

British Petroleum 
3rd Quar. 1981 

Revenue.. 7X80. 
Proffh_ 203. 
Per Share. am 

9 months 1981 
Revenue.. 21470. 
Profits. 7994) 
Per Share. 0X84 

General Electric 
1st Half mi 

Revenue. 1,980. 
Profits. 142B 
Per Snare. (L2A 

Plessey 
2nd Quar. 1981 

Revenue.__ 227a 
Proms. 1*51 
Per Shore. (L0687 

1st Half 1981 
Revenue.. 4495 
Profits. 3257 
Per Share_ 0.1341 

Roral Bank of Scotland 
Year 1981 

Profits. 07. 
Per Share. 0397 

Japan 
Hitachi 

1st Half mi 
Revenue.. 127 T 
Profits. 64J20. 
Per Share. 02451 

United States 
Stevens (J.PJ 

<mt Quar. 1981 
Revenue.. 57452 

Profits. 837 
Per Share. 058 

Year 
Revenue. 
Net. 
Per Share. 

1981 
2401. 

IOSS22jB7 

1227 L2S0 + 12 
1228 1339 + 13 

127$ 129$ + 25 
129S )J0S + 15 
L31B — +20 

CMdStaraM 
DOS 

Haw Par Bras 

sameshlpytf 
StStaamhiB 
St Trading 
UEnotoam 
umdOSmBk 

Reuter*- L411-30 U12.ID 
□aw Janes Seat 3tt2* MX 
DLL Futures..— 3*953 34959 

Muotfva: base 180: Dec. 31.1931. r>—nrelinf 
biarv; f—nreu 

Reuter* stoleIHI : Sep.13.193L 
■ Dow Junes: bow 1 BO :Aven«n 192+254* 

95 tots otlO tons. Open iteeresi: 402 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 

P0V*- 
Meddlovd 
DcnVonderG 
0GEM 
Poklieed 
pumps 

Rovnl Dutch 
R£V 
Unilever 
VonOfiuner 
VMF-Sterk 
VNU 
AnpCTw laden; 
Prevteas :im* 

Dividends 
Dec. 3,19*1 

INCREASED 

Brussels 
Asfe-Gevaert TJ20 1220 
Artted 850 373 
Beftawl U>7* 1X40 
CaekariM 115 115 
EBBS USB 1274 
GB-IIWCM 1235 1^ 
GBL (BJambl 99* 9W 
HabOken 2X40 2X50 
Kradteibawk 3208 32*0 
PteraBna 4xoo im 

sssr*® ^ js 
Satear L7W U10 
Traction Etec Vis V« 
UrvMtntere 481 489 
V.Mentaana U38 U*B 
Beane laden: NUT 
pravkwsTmjli 

Frankfurt 
AEG 4420 42X0 
AMtelzVers. 441X8 UUO 
BASF MOD UBJO 
Baver 119X0 179J3 
Bayer mvm 1*3X0 i»ua 
Dover Iterate 379X0 279X0 
BMW TOM 19920 
Commerank 140X0 0*50 
Cent.Gwnm) 4130 4UB 
Oufillter 34 L00 34020 

D2attCOCh 
Deutsche Bk 
Du. Schulte 
Di ester Ilk 
GHH 

Kali u Sab 
Karetaat 
Kavfflar _ 
KHO • 17S28 
Ktoackher 
Kite* .uiw 
Unde 11220 
Lufinama $*$o 
MAN 11*00 
Moivwsinan HUD 
MefaitonelL 3*3X0 
MuencK Ruck 3HU0 
NeCkarmann 13UB 
Prewssao 19720 
Rumenhte 33*20 
BWC4WW 17U0 
Sdierins 38ABO 
Steniens 
Tbyssen . 
Varto 1*2X0 
veto Sxa 
VEW 11320 
VBUWon US0O 
CeaunsntaaM Iwhk:« 
pi ■ i leas i *9*40 

Hong Kong 

l * 

FreeS) Gad 
GEC 
GKN 
dam 
GrdMetHat 
Gutonaw 
GUS " 
HonaonTngl 
ICt 
I CL 

0JV 
Lucas 2X9 
Marks^penc 124 
Metal Bax 122 
Midland Bk U0 
Natl West Bk 4X0 
PUUneton m 

B^Shtebi **m 

SS0"’- 
Raya! DdTch 18M 
RTZ *62 
Shell 324 
Stand Charter 429 
TateS Lvte .124 
Tascosuras CL53V5 
mTHIInp LM 
Thorn (A) . 420 
TratatgarH QM 
TruNHoiHBSF . US 
Tufte Invest. 1X2 
Ultramar A9S 
Unilever 528 
UnMBteCuRi 115 
vidrera 1M 
War Loan 3M nv. 
W. Deed StAA. 
W. HalCflM M9M 
'«**"*' 
P.T.M fades: H923 

Sydney ABeehenv PwerSvs 

Cdn Imperial Bank 
Geortaart ladus 
Metromedia lad 
MM South Utlta 
Peavey Co 
Weston George 

Q 24 1228 
Q 24 1-4 
Q JO 1-r* 
O XB 2-15 
Q US MS 
Q Xlte W 
Q 20 VIS 
a 29 VI 

*72 
120 
020 

1 124 
195 

I Afl onQaaries index :5K 

Q .1*K 1«S 12-17 

§ 
STVi vs 12-14 
X7W MS 12-14 

Q XS 2-1 14 
O J2» W VI 
a 30 VII 12-11 
a M 1-6 12-22 
o M MS VIS 

§ 
M 1-4 1VU 
JO 2-11 Mi 

e Wh T3-J1 72-14 
0 .12 14 73-75 
Q .1$ 14 1VH 
a J5 V4 1V11 
B M VI* 1-0 
Q .1* 1201 12-7* 
a 35 7-35 1201 
Q 33 VI 12-31 
O X5 14 n-i* 
o .U iaa 72-14 

Tokyo 

Milan 
Baa Cam mere NXM 

IfoieefnentT" 39295. 
LaRtoOSCMte 292X5 
SeojaSwca isum 

•a laden: 3*124 
Preview; 30*2> 

290 2*2 
451 450 
*90 8*4 
4M 495 
456 424 
450 440 

1X10 1X98 
403 *47 
*32 41$ 
774. 744 
170 171 
30 358 

1373 1370 
3*0 347 
970 941 
5*5 554 
1M 14* 

315 315 
674 4*5 
n sot 
231 328 

Paris 

Cheung Kona 
CMnaUteit 
Cross Harter 020 «20 
Hang Sene Bk 12*00 137X0 
me Electric AM ** 
HK Hotels 3}Jfl . 54X0 
MKLpnd 9X0 . 9.C 
HKShanehel U*0 .\U40 
MX Tel 33XD 332* 
hk Wharf ATS Susa. 
Hutch Mans TAW I7JD 
janUMMoni I7j» ■ 1720 
JonttneSec 1A70 IA70 
NewWBHd A90 4M 
Show Bras 17M m3 
SHK Property 9X0 IN 
shneDarw ia 72S 
Stotu* DA NA 
MraPecMc 1UD 1)3 
Swire Pratv . 7Jo 7Jo 

1 V 

ttsasL 
SSS53L 
Blc 
Bouvgoes 
B5N-GO 
Cd^BfOlir 

So MedUer 

SSmra 
Credit Hard 
CrausMLPkte 
Dunuz 
Eaux (C G!*l 
Etec. ICG tef 
EU-Aaadotne 
Euros* 1 
Hocheite 
ImeM 
LataraeCOP 
Laarand 
Machines BUM 
Man 
Mldtotm 
MMPennar 
met Hem 
mod) men 
HertVEst 
OcCWentoH 
OraaUL'l 
Peris PXtes 

Ernmrt Dir I VIIMI Hra 
PetratesIFeel 

Rh PoutenC 
Raaree* UCtet 

! Hew ENiex iS4SX9 
‘ Prrrtoos: IHlf _ 
NMH+OJ toden :7X3A9* 
Prevteas UU4A57 

Znridi 
Atnutaw eo 
Bk Leu 4X00 
SrBovert M 
Buehrte ' L405 
ObaGelBV UM 
CrSutsae 2X00 

; EleMRMStt 13*0 

World MM 
Hong Sem Index: UT9X3 
Prtvtea*; MlUt 

London 
AACora m* nw 
Anted draw . Rim, ... AH 
kngteAtnOid exzte on- 

seorPHYier u«» 

S ££ 

VZZS&* 
ijnr 
vgtea 
Aaefltaaes: ULS* - 
Fw»leue; MHO 

usrefljGvr 
! Nestle 

Zurich Me. l 
UCMK'JHX 
Pravteue ^07J0 

SherrlttGordm Mtoa 
STOCK 

Dtotnond Inti 
Federal Cb 
KuhlmanCora 
MMfmdCO 
MUton Roy Co 
Murphy Mo Frt La* 
pirtstooCo 
Pratt & Lambert 

South Trust Com Q 35 
Sperry Cora Q x* 
SPSTedaiolQBtee Q .18 
SWOT* Inc G 35 
TRecora a 33 
Urdvenal Resour o xs 
Universal-Rundte O .IS 
A Aenentj MMaatehrt (VQumterty: 

Thursday’s 
New Highs and Laws 

NSW HIGHS—3* 
Angelica DetSSXM, Mwytlnd 
BeartoM MEUXBpCj Naval odn 
Blair John Bll*lr tod Oraneeoo 
BtoCkHR Hoet Inti PMHGrp* 
Brock Htln HousFatiric RelGrapfC 
Comsat KDI &n SwstBkstas 
CareiNG KCSaulns VFCarp 
Can Foods LtacPtoeRl WoiMartplA 
QredMFncvpf NIMlXOp* 

NEW LOWS—Q 

AMIntl ■ toitAVUn PsepTEnwl. 
AUdTstaphnn EoatePch SounrttPrpI 
BoDbteBrts HandyHar UMRInd 
CenLnFnn NB linen Wheel LakE 
CMG4JSH 

Wharf, Worid Trading 

Resumes in Hong Kong 
Ratios 

HONG KONG — Trading in 
shares of Hongkong & Kowloon 

Wharf & Godown Co. and World 

International (Holdings) resumed 
Thursday on the Hong Kong Stock 

Exchange. The two companies an¬ 

nounced Wednesday that a merger 

proposal had been withdrawn. 
Trading in both was suspended 

Wednesday before the market 
opened at the companies’ request 

U,S. Senate Supports 

Silver Sale Suspension 
Ratios 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
approved Thursday an amendment 

to the mflitaiy appropriations bill 
that would stop rales of silver from 

die U.S. strategic stockpile unit) 

President Reagan reaffirms the 
need for sudi sales. 

If President Reagan rWiHcs 

sales should continue, he would 
have until July I, 1982 to notify 

Congress that the silver authorized 
for disposal is in excess of stock¬ 
pile requirements. 

RatsMPur 
McndOU 
Brarowk 
Kmart 
Etcmns 
IBM 
AmarTBT 
NaecsIUNl 
Surarpni 
□tissSvce 
Texaco Inc 
Cate Prim 
Gen Motor* 
Want Lamb 
MaMIs 

Valium (In mffllqnef 

Votome U» (mflllan*) 
Dad toad 
Volume DPMI (muttons) 

Sates CtoM 
UBX400 im 

804X00 IQZte 
7&L5D0 
587J00 . 14 
52X1 DO 32te 
49&700 53A 
48X400 5m 
47-L7D0 9 
455X®0 38* 
W® 50 
399X00 3414 
37X900 1413 
374X00 30 
34+900 22*4 
340X00 27 

Today prey. 
NYSE NattoDW 
Clam Close 

OJ7 SOM 
732 MS 

23X4 9J* 
7»I JXS9 

1X27 29J9 
443 439 

1X41 |M 

« IS 

Daw Jones Averages 
Open Hleh Lew don OEl 

30!nd 879X5 S88J7 TO* ^*5 +1-34 
2D TrP 390X1 393X5 387X0 391X6 UacJL 
15U1I 112X2 112L92 11131 TCL23 +004 
*5510 35X15 356X2 251X2 354X7 +028 

Daw Janes Bond Averages 

id puoiic iim* 
10 Indus 

dose Che. 
593f —am 
5992 +0X4 
60X7 —004 

Standard & Poors 

IretusHtote 
W miles 

Kteh Law Ctese RC. 
125X4 12X45 125.12 +OX3 
14048 137139X4 +055 
54X5 5X51 5+15 —0X2 
1X77 15X0 151+ +0X1 
Mi* 2227 22.52 +0X7 

New Issue 
December 4,1981 

All of these bonds having been placed, this an¬ 
nouncement appears for purposes of record only. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Washington, D.C. 

DM 250,000,000 v v 
10% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1981, Due 1991 II 

Interest: 
Offering Price: 
Repayment: 
Listing: 

10% p.a., payable annually on December 1 
100% 
on December 1,1991 at par 

at all German stock exchanges 

Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

WORLD BANK 

C/>OV AND®° 

Dresdner Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

ADCA-Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Allgemeine Deutsche Credrt-Anstalt 

Badfachs Kommunale Landesbank 
— Gtrozantrale — 
Bayertehe Landesbank 
Gbozentrela 
Berimer Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bremer Landesbank 

Deutsche Bank Sacr 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Deutsche L&nderbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Haflbaum. Maiar & Ca AG 
- LanAredftbank - 
Georg Haack & Sohn BanUets 
KomnunditgeseUschaft auf Aktien 

Bapkhaus Hermann Lamps 
Korn mantfitgesel Ischaft 

Landesbank Schleswig-Hotetrtn 
Girozentrale 
NatfonaNBank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

SaL Oppaihaim jr. A Oe. 
Kari Schmidt BenkqBSdiift 

Simon bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Vanins- tmd Wemtfaank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Commerzbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bankhatis H. Aufhausar 

Bank fia- Gemsinwhtschaft 
Aktiengesellschaft - 

Bayerischa Verahnbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Berfiner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 

Richerd Dbus ft Co. BanUars 
vormals Hans W. Petersen 

Deutsche Sruantrile 
- Deutsche Kommunabank - 
Conrad Hinrich Domar 

Hamburgische Landesbank 
- Gimentrah - 

- Girozentrafa) - 
Landesbank Rhsmiand-Pfab 
- GhnzBdtrale - 
Merck, Findc & Co. 

Norddeutsche Landasbank 
Girozentrale 

Reuschei & Co. 
Schroder. MQnchmeyar, Hangstft Co. 

JLR Stain. 

MJW. Warborg-Brinckmanfi. Wktz & Co. 

Wurttembergische Kommonela Landesbank 
Girozentrale 

Westdeutsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale 

Baden-WSitteinbeniisdie Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bayarischa Hypothalmn- und Wechsaf-8ank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Job. Barenberg. Gossler & Co. 

Bankhaus Oabrfldor Bothmann 

DafbrOek&Co. 

DG Bank 
Deutsche Genossenschaftshank 

Effectenbank-Warbuiig 
AktiangeseUschaft 

Handels- und Privatbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

von der Heydt-Kerstan & Sdfane 

landesbank Saar Guozeutiele 

B. Metzlar seal. Sofai & Co. 

Oidenburgische Landesbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Gebr. RSchBng Bank 
Schwibbcha Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Trinkaus A Bwfchardt 

Westfalenbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

NYSE Index 
Klsta Low CtoM MX. 

CompPSlte     72X5 +025 
mnU     82X1 -KL29 
TrSS-     **-22 +<U4 
umuiei     4054 +019 
Fteonra     74X1 +OS4 

OddrLot Trading in N.Y. 
8w Sate* -Short 

rwl _  12+981 314X14 1JS3 
DotlT_ USXB 3S3X2S 1J2S 
k5T»_ 140X82 349X92 VJ« 
Nov V_ 10+745 22+9*3 2J11 
_ 134X99 294X53 1X72 

•These lataa ara ladaded m Pw sten flten+ 

American Most Actives 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

• GONTACTA MTBMAUONAI • 
Escort Service in Europe: 

XSMANY: 061Q3-SG121 

(CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Comtimssesi front Page MS) 

ESCORTS* GUIDES \ ESCORTS & GUIDES 1 ESCORTS & GUIDES 
SWtTZEKLANDi 0049-6103^6122 

Zaridi - Bmel - iwearae-Berne- 

BBfnUM: 0049-6103-16122 

DamWi 
MooOHTr 
EteeterOu 
Titerdwn 
Mefpadie 
iMmrB 
TechSrm 
XpllEnavn 
Brawi^erB* 
NoCtetOUa 

Vghinw (to aUUea*) 
Arlvancxd 
vetome up (mlHhnel 
Declined 
Vyputnc Down imttuone) 
Uwchuneed 
Tow issue* 
New Meta 
Newhwrk 

21U08 1244 + Mi 
1S9J0O 21 to + 9h 
148JTJ0 20^ +214 
132X00 24 +410 
WJOO 2044 — 14 
95X80 31« — 4k 
nxw m - V4 
2&J0Q 22V* + *4 
74.18B 3314 
71X08 251| —1)4 

02$ SX3 
240 230 
2X7 1J* 
323 34$ 
LJ9 2X3 
232 273 
797 K* 

U 5 

AMEX Index 
tarn 08se 

3X1*4 327JS 

FUTURES DOW JONES 
IlintghNes-Yqk btksralbdei Fund 
Prices nl'-SS .   

I hd/ofe quotes jfiwnpgdonT 
WskrUy Dec 3 fadmsk 
_lAJObriLL bw/l^i 

Jol4 V7/SS7 877/895 
Jon. 28 87S/888 96J295 
Ms.25 S7S/890 87^396 

PIERSON. ffiUKING&PERSDN PK 
Haeipdi 214. AMSTERDAM 

T«d2UB8Tefcil2!J6 

0T-A2t 79OT 
LONDON. 

OTHEK B9C CAFItAiS 
TefcOarawtey 0-6tCE>-«6122 

AAMaOCANBCOBT$CTViq 

• ESCORTS NY & 
• EVERYWHERE 

YOUARE-ORGO 
• America-TrcBisworid 

212-591-2^34 
212-461-6091 
212-961-1945 

» Gob, be an amt Ged or wrte FOB 
176, Fresh Moodowi, NY 11365, U5A ■ 

REG04CY-USA 1 

WORtDIMDE MUUUttUAL 
ESCOPBVg 

NEW YORK CITY 

Tai>212S3S«0ep 

&ZI27S3-186L 

By rreenrtion oriy. 

MTBMATK10UL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AM7 PROMOTIONS 

N.Y. - U-SA. 
TravWcnywhera with 

muflaiNJug osuitk 
IMorCMMACBNftid. 
2T2-7&5-7*96 or 766-7754. 
330 W. 54th St, N.Y, N.Y. 10019 

■ - •' ■— ——I—I ■aongwia uuxu nwwQPCv 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

THi 212-7373291. 

(.’ELEGANCE 

ESCORT SERVICE 
NEW YORK 

LONDON 

Fortmon Escort Agency 
«7 Cham Street 

leaden W1 
THi 4863724 or 4061150 

LONDON 

BOGRAVIA 
bcert Sankp Mb 736 S377. 

LONDON 
PARK LANE 

BOORTAPBiCV 
Tet 2311158 or 23188 m 

ZURICH 

Van«a Escort Service 
Tet 01/47 02 12 - 69 22 45 

AMSTERDAM 

T&: 212-563-0322 Zurich - Geneva 

CACHET U.S.A. 
Ww*m r.ca.f ip.dOitefe Srevhe 

MALE AND FOAALE 
Tel: 01/261 9000 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
BCORT SERVICE 

T* (01) 406 0383 
OitwreaierdteoraiUte. 

LONDON - Q6SEA GtkL &con Ser- ___ ___ 

AUAAtf-^{SS.iSSToSS15 ■aHBr.teflaitt 
--- 045223146 015708038. 

SERVICE. IBi 223142. 

LONDON CLASSICS 
BCORTAGBKY 

IBs {01} 794 3212*794 2901 

AMSTERDAM 
E5COCT CUBE SBEVKE 

let247731. 

London TrafrJgar 
Escort Service 

Tek 01 83*7251. 

LLC-CAPITALS 
Etoort Service. Garmaty 0/7851-5719 

CWEVAVJLP. Emri Service 
Naan to nidrighL Telt 4120 36 

„ 1OW0NOBEKCAL 
ErxTT Service. Tafe 794 4637. 

I09OQNWAU0BF 
Enrt Swire. TeL 016021599. 

GBHEVA-JADE 
&eert Semee. Tat 023/31 9507. 

ROME BAtOPE Oub Escort & GuUe 
Service. Tot 067589 2604-589 1146 
(10 am. -10 pac) 

AMSTHHJAM APOUO Ereort Store. 
76 AuoBolaao Aaotenkw (PI 20- 
/OB 1/6, 

HtAMSUff ESCORT AG84CY TH.- 
0S11-69W53 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

VB««A - EXCLUSIVE Exert Service. 
Teb 47-74-61. 

ATHENS ESCORT SSCVXX. Tate- 
phonca Alhen* 3603062. 

BRUSSH& MARTH4E Escort Servire 
Tefc 4280142 after 2 pm. 

BRUSSELS: DIANA ESCORT SSWCX. 
Tet 6404931. 

MADMD RUTH BCORT SERVICE Tat 
247 30 71-242 Z7 92 

DUBSBOORF ESCORT SERVICE. Tdt 
0211-492605. 

FMMKFURT - SIMONE AUSTRIAN 
Emrt Service. TeL 996046. 

HUWJffWT - WESBAMN-MAMZ 
Sf«S£Y Ewort Service 0611/28272B. 

W^MMOUJOW Danina 
fogfefi Escort Agency. 0211/383141. 

ZURICH^ASB-GBttVA. Omoo 
Exert Servire 00»6103«B4a^ 

f^TO-^acartStevire 

ttANWUW ESCORT SERVICE Near 
Frankfurt Aeport. 06171^3908. 

"8BB*****T* 
HtAHKRKT. 5YBU ESCORT Sentee 
Tot 0611-417480. 

LONDON KENSMOTON Escort Ao+v- 
cy. London 231 8818/231 1158 

KWOfOK Iwcrt Service. Tet 
Undo*) 5890451. 

igNpONAUNABCORTSttVICE 
Tri London 937 8621. 

ENGLISH ESCORT SERVICE. 
londeft/Hetehrow. {01J 757 B 54l 

»0»®pNJETSr BCORT SBVICE. 
Tdb 01 408 0283. 

*s!SreTJMffl^ °ASS BaKt 
WWfW Earart Swvire W 

01 883 4187. 
AMSTHtDAM-JB Exert Servire. 

22278S Butea IMeringendraaA 3 . SL 
COF06IAW4 ESCORT 5EKVKX. 

Tefe 01 19 70S. 

ZUSOL VIP ESCORT SERVKEt TeL 
057/51876s 1130am. lp„ ft 

GDEV/L CHARLENE G0DE mvton 
TeL203935. 

PAGES 16 & 15 
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Crossword_By r. Mai^ka 

ACROSS 

1 Famed modern 
producer of 
Shakespearean 
plays 

5 Youth 
10 Filing aids 
14 Civil rights 

org. 
15 "Common 

Sense" man 
16 Actor Walter 
17 Musical of 1902 
20 Whelk, e.g. 
21 Unnerve 
22 -Ma, noted 

cellist 
23 Malarial 

symptom 
24 Arch, details 
27 Oscar actress: 

1930-31 
31 Famed lioness 
32 On- 

(wrestling 
term) 

34 Para basis 
35 Marina sight 
36 Threw a 

tantrum 
37 Barney or 

Betsy' 
38 -tizzy 
39 Rose Bowl 

feature 
40 Words of ken 
41 Radio 

transmissions 
via the 
ionosphere 

43 Genuflected 
44 Wished undone 
45 Resonated 
47 To boot 
50 Pentad 
54 Great comedy 

of 1904 
56 Ship wood 
57 What"phage" 

means 
58 Complete 
59 Jaws 
60"...I-in 

marble halls": 
Bunn 

61 Piccadilly 
Circus sight 

DOWN 

1 Soft touches 
2 Yearn 
3 Entreaty 
4 Rabbit-foot 

clover 
5 Spread out 
6 Barbecue site 
7Qum cash 
8 Wavsidestop 
9 U.S. humorist, 

author of 17 
and 54 Across 

10 Samples 
11 Be next to 

12 Attorney 
General under 
Carter 

13 Pivot 
18 Ones in Oreuse 
19 Gounod opera 

23 "Thrice Is he 

Shak." 
24 Elimination 

rounds 
25 Set down 
26 Elian work 
27 French painter 

of scenes from 
the theater 

28 Insecure 
29 DeSoto 

contemporary 

30 Bowler's 
button 

32 Did some 
globe-trotting 

33 Made tracks 
37 Area about a 

bout 

3«Sao_ 
42 Totals 
43 Grasped 
45 Star in Orion 
46 Ward off 
47A.B-A.type 
48 Mels’ playpen 
49 Ineffective 
50 Honor with a 

party 

51 Reputation 
52 Noted 

cosmetician 

53 Pasture 
mamas 

55 Solon's 
creation 

Weather 
HIGH LOW 

C F C F 

ALGARVE 19 M 14 57 Fair 
ALGIERS 19 66 15 59 Overoatt 
AMSTERDAM a 46 0 32 Cloud/ 
ANKARA 9 48 ■a 27 Foggy 
ATHENS 20 68 12 54 Ooudv 
AUCKLAND 25 77 17 63 Fair 
BANGKOK 27 81 21 70 Fgggy 
BEIRUT 20 •a 13 55 Foggy 
BELGRADE 2 36 a 32 Foggy 
BERLIN 4 » -1 30 Overcast 
BOSTON 7 65 1 34 Cloudy 
BRUSSELS 7 65 1 34 Foggy 
BUCHAREST 2 36 -4 25 Cloudy 
BUDAPEST 3 37 1 34 Overcast 
BUENOS AIRES 23 73 14 57 Fair 
CAIRO 23 73 9 40 Cloudy 
CAPETOWN 23 73 T7 63 Cloudy 
CASABLANCA 30 68 8 46 Fair 
CHICAGO 3 37 ■4 25 Snow 
COPENHAGEN 5 41 0 31 Ram 
COSTA DEL SOL 19 66 8 46 Fair 
DAMASCUS 2D 68 8 46 Fair 
DUBLIN 9 48 6 43 Overcast 
EDINBURGH 0 48 6 43 Overcast 
FLORENCE 11 S2 -3 27 Cloudy 
FRANKFURT 6 43 4 25 Foggy 
GENEVA 5 41 1 34 Cloudy 
HELSINKI 3 37 2 36 Snow 
HONG KONG 19 66 11 52 Cloudy 
HOUSTON 23 73 3 37 Windy 
ISTANBUL 13 55 7 45 Rain 
JERUSALEM IS 9V 5 41 Cloudy 
LAS PALMAS 23 73 16 61 Fair 
LIMA 22 72 15 59 Cloudy 
LISBON 10 64 9 48 Fair 
LONDON ? 45 3 37 Foggy 
LOSANGELES 27 B1 14 57 Fglr 

Rsadingitmn 

HIGH LOW 

C F C F 

MADRID IS 59 -2 28 Fair 
(MANILA 29 84 23 73 Ooudv 
MEXICO CITY 25 77 11 52 Fair 
MIAMI 26 79 19 <6 Ooudv 
MILAN 11 52 -3 27 Foggy 
MONTREAL 3 37 1 34 Cloudy 
MOSCOW 1 34 1 34 Cloudv 
MUNICH 8 32 ■J 27 Snow 
NAIROBI 25 77 10 50 Claudv 
NASSAU 27 81 19 66 Fair 
NEW DELHI 34 75 8 46 Foggy 
NEW YORK 10 50 4 » Cloudy 
NICE 14 57 4 39 Fair 
OSLO -6 21 -7 19 Foggy 
PARIS 9 48 6 43 Cloudy 
PEKING -I 38 -7 19 Overcast 
PRAGUE 0 32 -3 27 Cloudy 
REYKJAVIK 9 48 J 39 Cloudy 
RIO DE JANEIRO 28 83 19 66 Rain 
ROME 12 54 1 34 Ooudv 
SALISBURY 27 81 14 57 Ooudv 
SAO PAULO 34 75 15 59 Foggy 
SEOUL 4 39 -8 15 Foggy 
SHANGHAI ■ 46 1 34 Fair 
SINGAPORE 29 84 71 70 Cloudy 
STOCKHOLM 3 37 -2 28 Rain 
SYDNEY 33 91 14 57 Fair 
TAIPEI 20 68 11 52 Cloudy 
TEL AVIV 23 73 9 48 Cloudy 
TOKYO 10 50 2 36 Fair 
TUNIS 15 59 to SO Rain 
VENICE 7 45 •1 30 Fair 
VIENNA 3 37 0 32 Snow 
WARSAW 1 34 -1 30 Cloudy 
WASHINGTON n 5Q 1 34 Cloudy 
ZURICH 3 37 0 32 Ovgrcast 
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ENTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
December 31981 

The net assat value 
The e* 
moraine! 
It;Iw? weekly 

alliance intl.c/0 Bk of Bermuda Berm. 
— id lAWoncB irrtlSRjwvISl). lZVaQ 

BANK JULIUS BAER 4 Co LM 
— (d > Boctrbood. SF 64235 
— (d) Conb<jr. SF 75100 
— Id I Grotxir.-. SF 76IUM 
— Id I Siocknar.. SF 93900 

BANK VON ERNST 4 Cla AC PB 2422 Barn 
— (d ) CSF Fund.. SF 17.91 
— rd I Crossbow Fund... SF4.I3 
— (dl ITF FundN.V..... Siam 

BRITANNIA. PO Box 271-Sf. Holler. Jersey 
— fell Universal Grawm Fund.... „ 1.015c 
— lw> High Jnierast Sterling. £77.1 «d 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 
— (wlCaoitai inn Fund.. 5 77JO 
— (w) Casual Italia SJL. *1234 
— {y» Convertible Capital SJL.... SXU2 

CREOITSUISSB 
— id) Ae>k*aSu4sM«. 
— <d > Conasec . 
— (t) ICS. Funds-Bonds.. 
_(d ICS.Ponds-1nfi. 
— id I Bnerole-Volor. 

— Id I Pacific Voter . 

SF 261.75 
5F59XBQ 
SFSaXB 
SFTtLSD 

5F 1ZJJS 
SF SOM 

SF 97 JS 
5Ffajn 

OIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT 
—-Hdiconcenlfo.... DMt7.es 
—Hd > Inti Reidenfond. DM 6AX7 

FIDELITY PO Box 670. Hamilton. Bermuda 
‘ml American Values Common 515-2*7 
ml American values Cum. Pret *10275 
w> Fidelity Amor. Assets.. 138.18 

jFMelltYDIr.Svai.Tr.. S86J8 
1 Fidelity Far Ecm Fd. S,T7fn 

wl Fldeliry Inti Fund. S4U3 
w) Fidelity Pacific Fund.110173 
:wl F Mel llv World Fd._ 17173 

G.T. MANAGEMENT (UK1 LTD 
— rwl Berry Pac Fa Ltd.. J66J1 
— (wl G.T.Asia Fund. HKS21J3 
— Id ) G.T. Bond Fund. 11; 
— (w)G.T. Dollar Fund. *1149 
— (d I G.T. Investment Fund. I7JS 
— (d)G.T.Jonan Small Co Funa 117.74 
— id 1 G.T Technaioey Fund_ *27.94 

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND 
28-34 Hill St, SI. Hollar. Jersey 

JARDINE FLEMINGPOBTOGPO Ha Kona 
_(», J.F. Japan Trust.  Y2J67 
— lb l J F. South East Asia. *4351 
— (b 1 J.F- Jopan TecfinoiooY  Y 9.777 
— IP ) J.F. PocUIC_jeC-S I ACC). SSA9 
— IbiJ^. Australia. mg 

LLOYDS BANK INT.PQB 438GENEVA IT 
»(wl Lloyds jnji Gntwih ........ SF 661.BB 

_^.|wl Llenti MU liictme. SF2SBJ0 

PARISBAS-group _ Id ) Cortaxn International , 

—.*twl RBC intaiiKome Fd  j oje 
wl RBC North Amor. Fund... 5|2 

ROTHSCHILD ASS ETMGTM (CIJ: 
“(JjaCOtrCammodllYTr. 

SOP ID GROUPE GENEVA 

"iflESSSS—=:::: 

"Sfasssstr.3P»« 

-BIjSSSWSbbs:™:-:"- 
. sf'S-m _ d 1 urrtv-Select. SF57jM 

_ Jd ) Universal Fund-.. SF7442 

SF 27.50 
SF5L50 
5F74JD 

SF 11300 
5FB8JS 
5 F 6075 

5FSOOJIO 
SF119J0 
5 P <7000 
SF 37150 
SF 1S2JD 

DM3348 
DM 14.91 
DM 4034 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND 
— (dlAmcaUJLSh.—. 
— Id ) Bond Invest.—.._ 
— id) Convert-Invast... 
— Id I Eurtt EuraoeSh. 
— id I Foma Swiss Sh.... 
— id 1 GtotUnvest.... 
— id I Jamn-lnvHt. 
— id 1 PocHic Invest....... 
— Id I Rametae-Invest_ 
— Id) Saw South Air Sti. 
— (diShno Swiss REst. 

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt 
— Id I UnlronM.. 
— (diuntfands... 
— (dlUnlrak.-... 

Other Funds 
w) Alexander Fund.. s 1152 
r I Arab Flrosice I.F .. 193243 
wl Ascot Commodity Fd.. *1331.70 
wITnmcarlnt.FdlAEIFI- *025 
wl Bondsetex-Issue Pr... SF 11265 
wlCAMIT.. *9.99 
:«•) Capital Gains inv.._. J 18.97 
wl Dtodel Fund._.  SIM 
ml Cleveland Offshore Fd_. SL334^n 
OICOMETE—__ 193&26 
wl Convert. Fd Int. A Certs. S7JS 

Jwl Convert. Fd lm. B Certs. *18.63 
-HWl Currency Trust. 114L0D 

(di Drevfus Fuad I nN.  *23.98 
(wl Dreyfus Intercontlnenl.. 129.73 
(d ? Europe Ot>l loot loos.LF1J47JM 
(d I Enerav inlL N.V............ s 36-20 
1 wl FIF-Amerlca..   *16.13 
(w) First Eagle Fund... *7-77480 
(Wl Fonseiex issue Fr. SF I4i60 
(wl Formula Selection Fd. 5F6&43 
Id l FonaltaJlo...  32079 
d I Fronkf.-Trust mterzlns. DM 1727 
d I Global Fund Ltd ....  SF3.14 
d 1 Global Inn FuM... DM405 
wl Haussmann hMba nv- *57638 
d) Indosuex Multibonds A_. 1111.76 
d 1 indasuez Multibands B. 1131.12 
;d) InterfundSJL......... *1234 
wl Intornwkel Fund.-- *31690 
w) lntsmattcnol Geld Fund.. *8429 
,rj Inti SecurftlM Fund- SBJ9 
d > Investa DWS.. DM3034 
r I invest AHantlaun.... S4O0B 
,r 1 itaHartuna inn Fd SJL. 99.93 
wi Japan Sanction Fund. s 104.90 
wl Japan Padtic Fund—.. *629e 
wl JJUrthSChUd Hit invs-A'- S1L37 
a i KB Income Fund.lp 1J934M 
Id I taetnwort Benson int.Fd.. *17JB 
wl KWnwort Beret Jap. Fd. 

CSS HOW.........- wl LevonioeCaeLJ 
wl LuKtuad-- 
d ) MeUlotcpXjm SaL Fund.. 
wl Nippon Fund.—j... 
w) Nor. Amor. inv. Fund—..... 
K Nor. Amr. Bank Fd.— 
wINAJAJ. 

S46A4 
*9731 
SS9.0S 
S 1470 
*3*88 
si7tr 
uw 
*9430 

noun 
51040 

5 1.75 
*4286 

1131480 
S49A4 

LF 87280 
SX35 
5928 

W] anw Mian rum—. 
wi Slate Sf. American —. 
d i Stocker Ltd .. 
w) TalentGKAatFimi....—. 

m) NSP FIT (BSP : 1135871 . 
w) PANCURRI Inc——. 
d | Potimec Shipping 5JL.. 
d 1 Puhtam Intern* Fund—. 
wl Quantum Fund N.V... 
d i Renta Fund.— 
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L00K,5WP\V UTTli BU6, 
IF SWRE IUAITIN6 FOR 
"SANTA BUG" TO APPEAR 
IN MY SUPPER PISH, 

YOU'VE 6OT A LONS WNTi 
-c?5- 

IT5 Awfully temptin& 
TO ASK HIM FOR AN 
ELECTRIC TRAIN- 

-*3~ 

B. 
C. 

( Wrtwls « FfcftjLAf? Flavor: ? ” Trte. cne vvteke oar of ] 

i f All Fla/or& YU 
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* ANj IMTS^E&TINJG THING 
HAPPENED AT TUC56U«VS 

-j DEPARTMENT STDPZH 
V_- TDOAV 

A PAT LADY GOT STUCK 
IN THE REVOLVING 

DOOR 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words. 

TRAFC 
□ □ 

TELLU 
n u 

CARFIB 
~no 

PHANEP 
nz □ u Now arrange vie circled letters to 

form iftn surorise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above canoon. 

Print answer here: 

(Answers tomorrow) 

vest rda 1 JumDles PEC*N PUfiOR NUTRIA GAINED 
I Answer What kind of an impression did the cops 

have of the crook?—A FINGERPRINT 

EXXXXXI 

Imprime par P.l.O. - /, Boulevard Ney 75018Pans 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

'NaW.I NEVER 60SBHDCLEAN UP>WM HERE.I HAVE 
A MOTHER WHO COMES IN A CDUPIATWES A WEEK..* 

f i 

Books 
POEMS AND SKETCHES OF E.B. WHITE. 

By E.B. White. 217pp. SI 3:30. 
Harper & Row, JO East 53d Street, New York 10020. 

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt 

CCnpHIS IS a fraudulent book,” an- 
X nounoes F. R White at the 

outset of his preface to MPoems and 
Sketches of E3. White." We were 
about to throw up our hands in pro¬ 
test, knowing that White could never 
publish such a thing. But then we read 
on and saw what he meanL 

It is a fraudulent book because 
“Here I am presented as a poet, when 
it is-common knowledge that I have 
never received my accreditation pa¬ 
pers admitting me to the ranks of 
American poets. Having lived happily 
all my life as a nonpoet who occasion¬ 
ally breaks into song, I have no wish 
at this late hour to change either my 
status or my habits even if I woe ca¬ 
pable of doing so, and I clearly am 
not." So, the implication is, the verse 
in this book will nave to be considered 
fraudulent. 

- This is very disarming. But 1 hereby 
accept its implicit challenge to dismiss 
White as a poet. 

True, there are a few lines here and 
there I seem to remember fondly from 
their original publication. From 
"Book Review (Malabar Farm by 
Louis Bromfidd)": 
Nice fat calves being sold to the 

sharper, 
Nice fat checks coming in from 

Harper. 

And from "Definitions":' 

The critic leaves at curtain fall 
To find, in starting to review it. 
He scarcely saw the play at all 
For watching his reaction to it 

And “The Red Cow Is Dead," in¬ 
spired by an item in The Herald Tri¬ 
bune reporting the death of “Sir Han¬ 
son Rowbotham’s favorite Red Polled 
cow,” while grazing “in the lush pas¬ 
tures of (he WeOow Farm," from a 
bite “on the udder by an adder,” is 
amusing enough: 

Spread the bad news! What is more 
sudden. 

What sadder than udder stung by 
adder? 

He’s never been madder. Sir Hanson 
Rowbotham. 

But even at his best; as in “Book 
Review ” White often goes on in die 
same vein long after the point has 
been worn dulL Or maybe fight verse 
has been temporarily eclipsed by the 
lack of anything to be light about. 
Whatever, there is rather little here 
that strikes me as successful by 
White’s own standard, which is sim¬ 
ply that “poetry is what is memorable, 
and a poet is a fellow or girl who leu 
drop a linn that gets remembered in 
the morning." “The whole business is, 
and will continue to be, mysterious, 
and I should never have brought it 
□p." Perhaps not. 

As for “the other stuff," the sketch¬ 
es “with which the poems are inter¬ 
mingled": These consist of essays 
from early collections no longer m 
print; essays that started life as edito- 

SohitRra to Previous Puzzle 
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rials in The New Yorker, in which the 
“we" hfi.t. somewhat detrimentally, 
been changed io “the more forthright 
T "; and an essav or two that has nev¬ 
er been published before, including an ' 
elaborate and intermittently engaging " 
fantasy rail***! “The Seven Steps to 
Heaven," about a woman whose hus¬ 
band has died from the frustration of ' 
following the New York (baseball) 

ELB. White 

Giants, and who at the end is conad- ' 
ering a move to San Francisco to get *' 
awav from the team. ‘ 

The best of the prose pieces, for my -■ 
money, is “The Door," a hauntingly' 
surreal fantasy about the problems of .vi 
synthetic modern life: ‘‘Everything 
(he kept saying) is something it isn't. -• 
And everybody is always something '' 
else. Maybe it was the city, being in' ■ • 
the city, that made him feet how queer *; 
everything was and that it was some- * 
thing else." • -* 

Elsewhere, in half a dozen pieces,.* 
the city. New York City, is evoked -t 
with a wrenching excitement and in-;-] 
nocence we no longer associate with it = '* 
in this time of dread. 

“The Gastropods" gracefully,-, 
digresses on the mating habits of 
snaps, as only White can digress. “The! 
Decline of Sport" amusingly imagines 
an afternoon in the future when fans * 
will be following so many contests * 
that the players will no longer know -» 
what the crowd is cheering about. 

Yet most of the essays seem either- 
dated or slifgiL The juggernaut of . 
20th-century civilization seems simply- -> 
to have passed most of them by. It is ^ 
no longer the least bit amusing to read ’ * 
a long and civilized letter to the tax ^ 
people who have-threatened to adze - 
and sell the author’s Maine farm over .7 
a small unpaid bill: “The cold frames - - 
are ready, and pretty soon you ought 
to transplant the young broccoli and - 
tomato plants and my wife’s petunias . 
from the flats in the kitchen into the 
frames, to harden them.” The prob¬ 
lem is that we have learned by now 
that such a letter wouldn't make the 
slightest difference. In the same way. 
many of the quiet gestures in this 
bode seem to have been muted by the 
noise of subsequent history. 

When EB. White’s collected essays 
appeared four years ago, one recog¬ 
nized the enduring quality of his low- - 
key but impeccable craftsmanship. In- 
deed one was nearly intimidated by - 
the perfect grace of his prose and by 
his unerring instinct for the meat of 
the matter. This collection is impres- • 
rive in a different way. It shows that, 
after all EJJ. White is only human. 

Christopher Lehmarm-Haupi is on 
the staff of The New York Times 

Bridge. ■By Alan Truscoti 

Fihe shade of George Orwell re¬ 
turns in 1984 to assess the accura¬ 

cy his predictions, he will have 
some cause for gloomy satisfaction: 
Most of the would is indeed ruled by 
ruthless and arbitrary dictatorships. 
Even in the Western democracies 
there has been some erosion of indi¬ 
vidual privacy. 

But if Orwell wOl spare, a few 
moments from his survey of the inter¬ 
national scene to examine the micro- 
cosmic world of tournament bridge, 
he will probably find Big Brother 
watching intently right on cue. Earlier 
this year, the Board of Directors of 
the American Contract Bridge League 
acted favorably on a proposal to pur¬ 
chase videotape equipment On scone 
major occasions the action at the table 
will be recorded an videotape. 

The object is to discourage that tiny 
minority of players — probably less 
than one in a thousand — which 
adopts any means that will lead to vic¬ 
tory. Most, but not all, of the known 
Illegal signaling methods, based on 
hand and finger positions, cigarettes 
or pencils, could have been detected 
or proved more easily if a videotaped 
record had been available- Equally . 
important, unfounded rumors about 
honest players could have been 
disproved. 

Understandably, the governing 
body is anxious to strengthen its posi¬ 
tion for wbenit becomes.the target of 
a law suit by accused players. Two 
major cases are pending and are likely 
to reach the courts this year- One is by 
Steve Sion and Allan Ceilrin, who were 
expelled from the league after evi¬ 
dence was presented that they had 
used pencil signals. 

The other case involves Dr. Richard 
Katz and Larry Cohen, who resigned 
in the face of charges that they had 
circumvented the' bidding screens by 
eruighe and sniffa. In this case,. a vi¬ 
deo-taped record would be of limited 
value, although it might show (he 
players leaning forward to transmit 
and receive their improper messages. 

Accusations and investigations usu¬ 
ally come to the surface when other 
experts notice a pattern of unusual ac¬ 
tions that are consistently successful. 
It is the bridge equivalent of a man 

who takes your money by betting that 
he will rou a five or six with a single 
die. 

A crucial area is the opening lead. 
Honest players hardly ever make ab¬ 
normal leads. Dishonest players do so 
often and are almost always right ^ 
terms of partner's hand. With a choice 
of opening leads, honest players are 

1 

”tr" — ——— —... •'uuvuui 
ones do far better. 

On the diagrammed deal from an 
international team trial played many 
years ago, a West player who later got 
into trouble with the authorities made 
a lead that raised many eyebrows. As 
shown, he was defending one no- 
trump doubled after an opening bid- 
of one dob on his left. His partner 
had made a take-out double and then 
doubled one no-trump (o show extra 
strength. 

It is hard to imagine any player 
leading anything but a spade from the 
West hand. South should then be hap¬ 
py to take six tricks quickly. To try to 
make the contract by plaving low 
from the dummy would be excessive!v 

and would lead to a four-trick 
defeat and a penalty of 700 points. 

The most likely suit to be owned bv 
a player wbo bids one no trump m 
nmire to.OM du^ with or SSom: 

S, a 1^ '^ “ diamO“‘k- 
f?: V™?nd lead is quite implausi-- 
ble, bnt West led a diamond East" 

d^r»ond tricks and shifted 
to a heart, giving the defense the first 
nine tricks and a penalty of 500 
pomts. In the replay h5 
and made three danwn^for nn. 
a spade lead woddhavere^i ^ 

sS&S£S=--a 
but not four 

NORTH 
*A42 
?862 
082 
*AKQ72 

WEST 
♦ 10883 
^AJ7 
O’ 753 
♦1085 

EAST 
♦KJ7 

K1084 

:8ak<?84 

S?Q53 
«J1O0 

EastandWestw43 
bidding: ^^vulnerab/erae 

1N.T. ^ ^ DJI. 
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With a Clean Slate and Fresh Snow, World Cup Skiers Are Ready for Winter 
Page 15 

By Nick Scout 
New York Timet Sent* 

VAL D'ISERE, France — When someone 
Baked PM Mahre recently what itfeit like to 
be the World Cup champion of ski racing, he 

, is said to have replied: “I don’t consider 
myself champion anymore. The new season is 
here and the date is wiped dean.” 

Until last weekend's snowstorm the hills of 
, Vald'Isto were also wiped dean— you could 
. see the grass, people said — and there was 

some confusion over when and where the 
1981-82 World Cup ski racing season would in 
fact begin. 

But now there is a soft but adequate base of 
snow, and, after some swift shuffling and 
switching, the traditional season-opening pro¬ 
gram has been salvaged. It will open with a 
women's giant slalom race on Friday, followed 
by a men’s downhill on Saturday, a men’s gi¬ 
ant slalom on Sunday and women’s downhms 
on Monday and Tuesday, the second of which 
is being held here "because the dope is dry in 
PianeavaEo. Italy. 

So Phil Mahre, the 24-year-old resident of 
Yakunajv Wash^ who last March brought the 
World Cap to: the United States for the first 
time,, has returned to Europe to defend his 
title. The season of eight slalom races, wm». 
giant slaiom races and II downhills (for wom¬ 
en, ruse slaloms, n giant slaloms and nine 
downhiBs) will run. through the end of March; 

with stops in Western and Eastern Europe as 
wdl as tfrnsda and the United States. In addi¬ 
tion, the woiid Alpine skiing championships, 
held every four years between Olympics, are 
scheduled for Jan. 27 to Feb. 7 in Schladming, 
Austria. 

For the first time in three years Wodd Cup 
officials have not altered the scaring system. 
No wonder that they should be reluctant to 
tamper with a formula that not only made the 
overall championship contingent an the sea¬ 
son’s final giant slalom race but that also car¬ 
ried the downhill competition — eventually 
won by Hard Weirather of Austria — to the 
final race in that event. 

Scoring Unchanged 

Once again, a victory is worth 25 points cm a 
scale descending to 15th place, worth one 
point Racers are permitted to count their best 
five results in downhill, slalom and giant sla¬ 
lom, meaning a maximum of 125 points in 
earth riiyjjpifi«L in addition, they may count 
their best three results on paper from the five 
occasions (four for women) in which downhill 
races are combined with either slalom or giant 
slalom to produce a composite resulL 

Last season, Mahre won the championship 
by gdgmg Tngwnar Stmmurt of SweoeO, 266 
points to 260. Even so, Stenmark*s 10 victories 
were six more than anyone else had, and many 
would argue that a slight in the arbi¬ 

trary scoring system would have made him, 
and not Mahre, the winner. It was perhaps in 
retaliation against the rule-makers that Sten- 
mark said recently that the World Cup does 
not much interest Mm this season. Instead he 
will be concentrating on the world champion¬ 
ships, defending the aiainm mid giant slalom 
tides that he first won four years ago in Gar- 
misch-Partenkirchen, West uennany, and re¬ 
captured at the Lake Placid Olympics in 1980. 

Although he has not won the Wodd Cup 
since claiming {he overall champinashrp in 

1976, 1977 and 1978, Stemnark is still gener¬ 
ally revered as king of the mountain “He’s the 
only other skier f ever watch,** Mahre once 
said. 

The stiffest challenge to Mahre and S ten- 
mark may come from Alexander Zhirov, the 
Russian who won four of the final five races of 
the 1980-81 season, but who failed to receive 
the attention he deserved at that time because 
of the Mahne-qmmnnift dud Other primary 
contenders for the overall championship in¬ 
clude Phil Mahre's twin brother, Steve, and 
Andreas Wenzel of Liechtenstein, the victor 
in 1980. 

In downhill the Austrians remain overbear¬ 
ing. The team is so strong that the coach, 
Cfiarly Kahr, requires his racers to qualify far 
each downhill thereby creating intrateam 
competition and the tension that goes with it 

Sometimes the Austrians have too many 
racers even for the tinwri trials and the coaches 

are forced to make a preliminary cut based on 
previous training. 

Some of the tension was evident here late 
Wednesday night, when down Hiller Uli Spiess 
was spotted walking alone through the streets 
of Val d’Isere. “I just wanted to have some 
quiet moments," he explained. “Fm a bit ner¬ 
vous because I’m not sure if lU be able to rid 
the training runs tomorrow.” 

It was a strange thing to hear from the per¬ 
son who won the downhill at Val d’Is&re last 
December. Unfortunately for him, his fears 
were grounded, and he was relegated to the 
role of forerunner. 

Ten of the top 17 dnwnhfflcns in the world, 
as determined by computer rankings based on 
timg differentials in all International Ski Fed¬ 
eration races, are Austrian. Behind Weirather, 
they include Spiess, Peter Wirnsberger, Ger¬ 
hard PfaCfenbicbler, Leonard Stoat, Josef 
Walcher, Helmut Hoefkhner, Franz Klammer, 
Erwin Resch and Werner Grissmann. The 
team will be trying to continue its domination 
of the wodd downhill championship, with 
Stock having won at Lake Placid in 1980, 
Walcher at Garmisch in 1978 and yiaTT,mffr at 
the 1976 Olympics in Innsbruck. 

Weirather’s chief competitor for the World 
Cup downhill title figures again to be Steve 
Podborski. probably the craziest of the Crazy 
Canucks, as the formidable Canadian downhill 
squad has come to be known. During the sum-. 
mer Podborski was happily training on his bi¬ 

cycle when he ran into a car that was making a 
■ left-hand turn. The upshot was a separation of 

the collarbone from the left shoulder bone. 

“It was one of those things I just didn't 
need,” said the man who escaped a high-speed, 
head-on auto collision last winter without inju¬ 
ry, and who amazed everyone last season by 
winning three downhills with a knee that had 
been rebuilt over the summer. 

Podborski has reasoned that ski racers must 
expect.to hurl themselves occasionally, just as 
potential ice hockey players might as well not 
spend too much time brushing their front 
teeth. After an inspection of the course here 
this week. Podborski insisted he was fit to race. 
As for pain in the shoulder, he said: “I can 
usually tell when it's going to snow." 

Read Recovers 

Podborski’s teammate Ken Read has recov¬ 
ered from an accident last January in Gar- 
nusch, where be broke a nose and tore knee 
ligaments, and with David Murray, David 
Irwin and Chris Kent be completes the group 
that claimed five erf the first seven places in 
this race last December. 

Other downhillers to watch include Peter 
Mueller and Toni Bueiggler of Switzerland, 
Valery Tsyganov and Vladimir Makeev of the 
Soviet Union. Herbert Plank of Italy and Mi¬ 
chael Veith of West Germany. With the retire- 
mem of Andy Min, Karl Anderson and Pete 

Patterson, the top American downhiller is 
Doug Powell, whose best World Cup result 
was ninth place last season in Aspen. 

In the women's division, the retirement of 
Marie-Tberes Nadig has left both the overall 
and downhill titles vacant. But there's no feel¬ 
ing sorry for the Swiss team. If Erika Hess can 
begin thus campaign as well as she finished the 
last one, with six consecutive slalom victories 
and that a giant slalom triumph to boot, there 
should be utile question about Nadig’s succes¬ 
sor. Moreover, the only person close to Nadig 
in the downhill category was her teammate. 
Doris de Agostini. And coming up fast is 18- 
year-old Maria Walliser, who was 12th overall 
last year in her first World Cup season. 

But Hanoi Wenzel of Liechtenstein, the 

ligaments. And the U.S. team, 
by Michel Rudigoz, is strong Tamara McKin¬ 
ney became a winner last year for the first time 
and wound up with the giant slalom cham¬ 
pionship. There is also Chris tin Cornier (fourth 
overall) and, in downhill, Cindy Nelson, Holly 
Flanders and Heidi Preuss. 

The Canadian women are strongest in 
downhill, with Laurie Graham, Dianne Labo- 
die and Gerry Sorensen, the surprise winner 
last year in Haus, Austria. 

Other contenders for the overall champion¬ 
ship are Irene Epple and Christa Kinshofer of 
West Germany, and Perrine Pelcn of France. 

The View From the Bench: Tales of Two Cities9 Basketball Coaches 

In Philadelphia, a Woman Gels the Boys9 Respect In Chicago, the Meyer dan Is a House Divided 

United *o»l 

GOING UP — Albert King of New Jersey and Don Ford of 
Cleveland battled fora loose baB with another Cleveland play¬ 
er, hidden at right, in a National Basketball Association game. 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AttmtfcOMtiM 

WESTERNCONFERENCE 
MMWOSlOMltoa 

w L Pd. M W L Pet OB - 

PMhxteiBtita 14 2 J75 — Gan Antonia 12 5 28* 

Boston 14 3 J24 to Denver ■ 6 jsn 2to 

New York 7 1 AO 6to Uteri B 8 sn 3to 

WwNneton 4 11 39 m Houston 6 13 4SS <to 

New Jersey 4 O JS0 » Kansu* City 5 11 411 Cto 

Central DWtalan Dallas U JBS to 
MNwaukee 10 6 AS — PocMc DhrMaa 
Atlanta 8 6 J71 i Portland 12 4 JM — 
Indiana 1 ■ JO? ito Lo* Annates » 4 MA to 
Detroit ■ » An 3Yi . Phoenix . 9 5 441 2 
CMcoao 6 12 323 S Seattle 9 6 400 2to 
Clave tond 4 n 3S eto Ootten State 9 7 Ja 3 

San Diene 4 11 467 7to 

Transactions 
FOOTBALL 

LOS ANGELES RAMS—ActtmM Jeff KMW 
WorlvrtiocK. Ptacwf Ron BpHNt IIbWwhLm Itw 

Murad reserve ML 

HOCKEY 
Heatonol Hoctonr In non* 

BUFFALO SABRES—Tradad Domv Cara, 
forward; Jim SdwenfMd. datum mm; Bob 
Sony*. aetata. and Derek SmiOb center. to ihe 
Detroit Rad Winn tar DatoMcCourt and Brant 
Petenon, centers) ond Mike FoMra, right wM. 

Wednesday's Games 
New Jersey IZL ClavotandiB* IR. WtlHoms 27. 

Q. williams w; mikjkU 20, PBeahrv 141. . 
Son Antonio US, PMUaWila in (Garvin 3L 

Brewer V; Ervtno 38, Holton ID. 
Portland 112, Kansas air W7 IPaseott *L Matt 

23; RoMnsanCT. Kino 2*1. 
Utah 11* Dallas HO (Dander 9* OrtHMh tfc 

AouIitb 14, LnGarda is. 
Gotten State 120, Chicago 1W (King 39. Free 

27; TheusxaumoreML 
Seattle IB* Las Angeles 9*(Sterna 27, Shelton 

22; Abdot-Jabbar3& Nikon 21). 
Boston 115, Detroit TM (Bird 2S, MomeU 32i 

loot 30. TrfooctaJ 24}, 

By Michael Katz 
New YcrkThna Service 

PHILADELPHIA —'Em volley¬ 
ball net, suspended from the ceu- 
ing. Hangs ominously low over the 
middle Of *Hn OOUrt twnf malrpg 1iru» 

drives of jump shots from the top 
of the key. 

The roof teaks, so that on rainy, 
days only one basket with a wood¬ 
en backboard is available to the 
Kensington High School basket¬ 
ball team. The coach wants to in¬ 
troduce die squad to the 2-1-2 full- 
court zone press, but first the play¬ 
ers have to drag away the mat¬ 
tresses from beneath the basket 
under the leak. 

The inner-city game: They play 
it differently at Kensmgion- 

“This is probably the poorest 
school in the city” the boys* bas¬ 
ketball coach said last week at 
practice while waiting for the court 
to be vacated by the girls’ volley- 
ban team. “Most of the kids here 
are on welfare. Most don’t attend 
school regularly. Our attendance 
on any given day is only 50 per¬ 
cent” 

Not a Rerun 
Three years ago, Kensington 

was an alfgiris school- This is the 
first season erf boys* varsity basket¬ 
ball, and the first game is not until 
January. 

AH the players are black and the 
coach is white, but this is not a 
rerun of the television series‘The 
White Shadow." which tlepictttra" 
White coach with a predominantly 
black team. The difference here is 
that the coach is a woman, bat no¬ 
body makes a fuss about it. 

Geri Zambrano, a 34-year-old 
former semipro softball pitcher 
who has always liked sports, has 
other things to worry about — 
who, for example, wm stop the 
rain, because “they keep teflmgme 
it takes 10 years to fix the root.” Is 
her team tall enough? How will ri¬ 
val coaches treat her? Can she get 
her players into college? Can she 
even get them safely in and out of 
the immediate neighborhood? 

“The kids,” she said, “nothing 
bothers them. They just want to 
play basketball” 

“We don’t think of her as a 
woman,” said Donald Mason, a 
co-cap tam. “She's a coach. Be¬ 
sides, my TTmtiwr says men teach¬ 
ers coach women and women are 
taking over a lot of jobs now, any¬ 
way.” 

“She came to us last year and 
said she'd probably be the coach,” 
said Robert Scott, the other co- 
captain. “We thnnghi it’d be nice 
to nave a woman coach. She knows 
basketball. She coached women’s 
basket baD.” 

The only doubt whether the first 
Kensington High basketball coach 
would be a woman was in the 
woman’s niwiri. She knew that un¬ 
der the Philadelphia school sys¬ 
tem’s rules, by which all appli¬ 
cants, male and female, take a 
standardized lest, she could have 
the job. She believed she was high¬ 
ly qualified for it, and after nme 
years of coaching girls’ basketball 
at the school, she had seniority. 
Besides, none of the male teachers 
was interested- 

“There used to be two lists for 
coaching jobs, male and female, 
but last year they merged the 
Hsts,” said Zambrano. “The man 
who coached the junior varsity was 
a history teacher who took the job 
because nobody rise wanted it I 
knew this year the varsity job 
would open up, but before I ap¬ 
plied l talked to the boys. 

T wanted to know how they 
would deal with it It was difficult 
enough for them to be starting a 
varsity team, but they just wanted 
someone who knew what he was 
doing. The biggest thing, whether 
you're a man or a woman, is 
whether the kids believe in you. 

“As for white coaching black, I 
knew the kids could handle that.'I 
have never seen the kids here make 
a distinction on white and Mack. 
They make a distinction on 
whether the coach knows what he. 
or she is doing. And a good coach 
isn’t going to care about the color 
of the players. 

*Tm very realistic. I don’t ex¬ 
pect to go an and coach a boys’ 
college team. 1 like these kids. I 
want to teach them more than how 
to pass or dribble. A coach is basi¬ 
cally a teacher, and coaching is an 
extension of being a good teacher. 
If you can't teach, you can't coach. 

“Sports is an extension of the 
education, program, something 
more than what they get from 8 JO 
to 2:30. One part of sports is to 
show the kids what yon can 
achieve with hard work.” 

She sees basketball as a kind erf 
moving pick for some of her stu¬ 
dents, a way to block out the ghet¬ 
to, the only way, perhaps, for 
many to get to couege. More than 

victories, that is her goal. She 
knows victories will come easier. 

“There are lots of schools we 
can probably help get our kids in,” 
she said. “Bui even if a kid is a real 
good player, by the time be gets 
here he’s gone through 10 years of 
school where nobody cared about 
his schoolwork. Once he realizes 
he has a chance to go on, once he 
gets serious, it’s almost too late.” 

Mason, who the coach believes 
could “play guard for any tatm in 
the city,” said of her, “She gives us 
goals.” He wants Kensington to 
malfft the playoffs, mindful that 
last season another High school 
made its varsity debut in Philadel¬ 
phia's tough schoolboy league — 
and did not win a game. 

“The first two or.three teams in 
each division make the playoffs, 
and there are seven t«nma in oar 
division." said Tambninn. “I could 
have set opr objective to go -500, 
bat I don’t think that’s anretgh 
People don’t ask these lads to do 
enough, and their level of expecta¬ 
tion is always low.” 

A Generation Gap 

Zambrano is a native of New 
Haven, Conk After undezgraduate 
work at Southern Connecticut 
State, she wound up at Temple 
University in Philadelphia, where 
she received a master’s degree in 
physical education. Her motha, 
she said, is having difficulty under¬ 
standing her new assignment. 

Zambrano, in the duttoed'athr ' 
letic department office across the 
corridor from the gym, inhaled 
deeply on a cigarette. She is 
shorter than even her short team, 
but commands the players’ atten¬ 
tion during practice 

“Stop hitting each other!” she 
yelled as players jockeyed for post- 
lion, “Yon can’t do it in a game, so 
don’t do it now.” The black-and- 
golci uniforms are saved for games. 
For practice, the players wear 
whatever they want. One player is 
wearing trousers. 

They are “good kids,” said Zam¬ 
brano, and added: “This is a small 
school and we know the kids. I 
chose not to take any with behav¬ 
ior problems, (hie of the things I 
insisted on when I took the job 
was that there would be no man on 
the bench with me, none traveling 
with me. I want the team to know 
that Tm in charge.” 

She is is charge. The other day, 
the roofers finally came. 

By George Vecsey 
New York Tana Service 

CHICAGO — They met at his 
sister’s for Thanksgiving, halfway 
between Tommy Meyer’s house in 
Oak Park and his father's house in 
Arlington Heights. 

There wasn’t any attempt to 
provide a neutral rite for the 
Thanksgiving feast, just the nor¬ 
mal rotation of holidays in the 
Meyer dan. They did not discuss 
the game at all 

“We tAltwl mostly family, a lit¬ 
tle bit about referees,” Tommy 
Meyer recalled Tuesday night, 
“we didn’t talk about our two 
teams. Coach is not an X-and-O 
kind of guy.” 

“Coach” is his father, Ray, the 
67-year-old patriarch of DePaul 
University basketball who has en¬ 
joyed a national renaissance in the 
past few years. Tommy is the old¬ 
est son. in his own mind the closest 
of the children to his father’s 
“meanness.” Tommy is also a 
coach, as is his brother, Joey. Tom¬ 
my, 38, coaches the University of 
Trim nig at Chicago Circle, a school 
that has entered the strongest col¬ 
lege division this season. Joey, 32, 
is the heir apparent at DePauL 

The game they didn’t discuss 
was to be played Tuesday night in 
the part of the world known 
around here as OiteagplanH 1l 
was to be the first meeting between 
father and son coaches in a major- 
college basketball game — at least 
the first according to memory in 
Chicago. 

Bigger Than Ever 

Because of DePa ill's resurgence 
in basketball in recent years, Ray 
Meyer has become bigger than 
ever in his hometown, bigger even 
than when he and his huge center, 
George Mikan, dominated college 
basketball just after World War ll, 
and when be used to take the best 
college players in the country 
barnstorming against the Harlem 
Globetrotters, who had the best 
black players in the world. 

Ray Meyer then had a quarter 
century when things just toddled 
along but since Deraul’s admis¬ 
sion officers found room for Mark 
Aguirre and other blue-chip bas¬ 
ketball taknts, Meyer has become 
the John Wooden. Casey Stengel 
and Bear Bryant of Chicago!and. 
His game against his son became a 
major event weeks before the 

Meyer clan gathered on 
Thanksgiving. 

“It's been a media event, a car¬ 
nival atmosphere," Ray Meyer 
said Tuesday nighL 

Tommy Meyer said: “It’s called 
a lot of attention to our program. I 
can't complain about that." 

While trim, calm Joey Meyer sax 
at his father's side in recent years, 
taller, hawkish-looking Toma 
Meyer coached at Oak Park Hi] 
and then took the job at piicign 
Circle, an inner-city branch of the 
state university with high aspira¬ 
tions. The school even built a Cir¬ 
cle Pavilion, an arena downtown, 
to more or less match the 
Rosemont Horizon, the new De- 
Paul emporium a few yards below 
the 727s screaming into O'Hare 
Airport 

The Circle Pavilion was sup¬ 
posed to open this season, and 
Meyer Pere extended Meyer Fils 
the courtesy of playing the first 
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game in the Pavilion. But around 
Labor Day, the school acknowl¬ 
edged that a strike — by laborers 
— would delay completion of the 
building until spring. The game 
was switched to the Horizon. 

The change in sites put more em¬ 
phasis on the first father-and-son 
confrontation, more than Ray 
might have liked. But Tuesday 
they were all business as they ar¬ 
rived separately at DePaul’s arena. 

Among those in the audience 
was Marge Meyer, who has 
cheered her sons when they played 
for DePaul and knows where her 
years of loyalty remain. To any¬ 
body who asked. Mrs. Meyer gave 
the same answer: “This won't be 
any more difficult for me than any 
other ball game. Tom knows I will 
cheer for DePaul and be under¬ 
stands.” 

So did Bob Meyer, 29, the 
youngest son. But be tried to keep 
neutral as he broadcast the game 
for a local television station. Be¬ 
fore the game, the officials put the 
three coaching Meyers alongside 
Marge Meyer. Tommy admitted 
later: “My Dad is a legend. That 
ceremony touched me very much.” 
And he conceded that he took a 
look or two at The Coach before 
the game began. 

Pressing the Kittens 

But once it started. Tommy and 
Ray and Joey had enough on their 
minds, shouting instructions and 
worrying about the referees’ calls. 
Both teams are young. Tommy 
Meyer has recruited new players 
and moved aside the boys who car¬ 
ried hira through Division II 
schedules. Ray Meyer resisted his 
impulse to use his younger players 
until the older players stumbled 
along with a 10-pomt lead. Then 
The Coach pressed a few freshman 
and sophomore buttons and 
wound up with a 78-53 victoiy. 

“I think my father was reward¬ 
ing some guys for practicing 
hard,” Tommy said afterward. 
“You’ll see his best lineup soon. ’ 
He didn't try to run up the score 
against us." 

The two met briefly when the 
game ended and Tommy said 
“Thanks for playing us. Dad." 
Asked if he had any advice for his 
son. The Coach said: “Be patienL 
Your team will improve. It’s get¬ 
ting better all the time. You stayed - 
in the game for 30 minutes. Your 
team did a good job." 
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BOCA RAIWL FLOOODA 
FuB line, ri*ap«i, rfaabte parson wS be 
geoeroudy cowpeniraed. 
Apply Boot C^WjW03 Cngiway, 

B4GUSH NANNE5 & Madien' Help* 
free now. Nadi Agency, 27 GnnJ Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton, 662 666. 

AMBDCAN BABY9TTB owaflobfa 
Mohire. experienced Porii 300159* 

AUTOMOBILES 

AUTO SHIPPING 

1MNSCAR 20 rve Le W 75116 
Pori*. Tefr 500 03 0* frtem 83 92 33. 
Anvterp 3399 B5-Connra 394344. 

AVIATION 

9-C-18QA Aircraft for iota. Write P.O. 
8cm 116, Kerangrti, WA99CQBUSA. 

TAX FREE CABS 
ALL MAKES-ALL MODHS 

European and worldwide detany. 
liaracG- ShpcnuC 

Open Manclay rhroogh Saturday. 
Gal or write far FREE catalog. 

SHIPSIDE 
SHIPSDE BUBDRUG 

P-O.B. 7568. AMSTB2DAM AKPOBTC 
Phone (20) 152833 - Telex 12568 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKE5 & MODELS 

wirti Swiss freznee pfotos. 

CAMPY MOTORS MC. 
129Q Geneva-Vanoac. 89 route Sufae 

Tel: L22.55 -14 43Jeln 2S279 
or 289477 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

PORTUGAL 

7 DAYS INCLUSIVE TOURS 

FROM LONDON TO: 

USBON................... £125.00 
E5TOBR/CASCAB.£135 A) 
COSTA V883C (OPOnO). £ 161.00 
ALGARVE.......£120.00 
MADERA..£ 149.00 

Plea* Comao: 
London, Tel: 4933873. Tbc 3656S3 

FROM GENEVA TO: 

LISBON.SFr. 9MU» 
ETOML/CA5CAtS....SFr. 1,135.00 
C08TA VBSE.... 
(OPORTO).SFr. 90&00 
AlflAWE-.SFr. 931.00 
MADG&A..SFr.l^MOLOO 

Ptease cxmsecc 
Genova, Teh283144. Tnfazi427S20. 

Far oihra prayans and deaded 
infer mceton. ask your 

TRAVEL AGENT 

l£GAL SERVICES 

U6 MMURATION 6 VISA molten. 
Low Offec Edward S. Cudean, P.C, 
62 P«B Met, London SWlt 930 6451 

SERVICES 

nVMTBWRBK A TOUUSM OUB3C 
preiei’Ailian. BroWi/Frondi. 
Pans 562 OS «7T 

SERVICES 

YOUNO MTL MlERFSEIBt exceUenr 

n YOUNG LABY, IjM wcefiert 
eypearoncB. Paris 527 0193. 

PAHS-YOUNO LADY PR. Bmlett 
an»arane* nfaUnguaL 553 62 62. 

BUSBBS MTBtPRETBC and tourism 
guide. Paris 774 73 65L 

MUN8UM. BU5WESS & traveSng 
Tefr SD0 5817 Rant. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA/NZ from London. Gaalaei 

the specirfta. BtHO Travel 15 New 
Oxford S) pi) 405 8956/404 4944 

WOH01MDE LOW COST FUQH1S. 
Reduction* on lit dan trawl. EURO- 
CHBX Tel London pi) 540 6341. 

PAN AM U HUE coupon far world. 
wide figMs. USA #20278941094 

TO USA or WORUWB6, contact 
your US travel ogenti Park 22512 39. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

as-A. 
WDOiIHOTH,304Eota42ndSt, New 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

HWVMOt HOUSBIOtD SALE Saai- 
Hce Man. Leaving before Chrishms. 
Ffats 5046964 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

SOTMM A MTtfaat^eylapen & 

Pl| «*909ttOpen 7 days a w**fr 
s®| 1°.pm Otfa to. Brtann. Europe, 
USA 1 Auwrfao, Pay by phone. 

ANTIQUES 

JUMKA SASSOON, eariy warW & 
Pafeans mqps. M-455 4931 London. 

EDUCATION 

MA1H OTr - M. 
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Observer 

Lost in the Map Racks 
% Russdl Baker 

S°^S0N A WIN- W LANDSCAPE - TSo 
you remember when you used to 

—T* puii wer io me 
suie. o( the road and consult your 
^ad map? They used to give you 
tpose maps free at the fining sta¬ 
tion. They don’t 
do that anymore. 

Some filling 
stations have slot 
machines that sell 
road maps for 75 
cents or SI. The 
machine that has 
the map you need 
is almost always 
empty, though 

If you’re driv¬ 
ing through 
Western Maryland the gas station 
slot machines usually have plenty 
of maps of the New York highway 
system and the road approaches to 
Richmond, but the Western Mary¬ 
land road maps are usually all 
gone. 

Lovettsville, Va. Neither one of us 
wanted to be in Petereville. Md. 
The frozen custard pumper was no 
help, aside from idling us where 
we could find a filling station. 

The man looking for Buckeys- 
town, Md, accused the oil compa¬ 
nies of cutting oil the mapsbe- 
cause oil companies axe cheap, but 
I_ don’t think that’s a fair explana¬ 
tion. Aren’t the o3 companies 

They_____ 
get lost in Petereville, Md. An 
America groping blindly between 
Lovettsville, Va, and Buckeys- 
town, Md_, is not an America 
that's moving ahead. 

* * 

Baker 

Complain about this and the fel¬ 
low pumping gas says, “Sure 
they’re all gone. We get a lot of 
demand around here for maps of 
Western Maryland.” 

* * * 

I’ve never understood why the oil 
companies stopped giving away 
maps. They started disappearing 
nght after the first big Arab on 
embargo seven or eight years ago. 
That’s when the price of gncr»iiT\#- 
took off from 35 cents a gallon and 
gas station workers stopped wiping 
your windshield 

* .* * 

I could understand that Once 
the Arabs cat off the oil the filling 
stations were able to dictate sur¬ 
render terms to people desperate 
for gasoline But that doesn’t ex¬ 
plain why the road maps suddenly 
stopped being available. Tbe Ar¬ 
abs hadn’t cut off the road maps 
supply, had they? 

Some people thinV it’s because 
the ofl companies are cheap. I was 
lost without a map somewhere 
near PetersviUe, Md, the other day 
when another lost motorist pulled 
into the frozen custard stand 
where Td stopped to ask direc¬ 
tions. 

He was looking for Buckeys- 
©king for town, McL, and I was looking 

The first few years after maps 
started vanishing I navigated with 
the help of old road maps collected 
in the golden years. I stul have sev¬ 
eral dozen at home in a file cabi¬ 
net In a few more years they’ll 
probably be valuable antiques the 
way Mickey Mouse watches and 
Big Little Books are today. 

That’s one reason I don’t like to 
bring them out on the highway 
anymore. The other reason is that 
they’re are out-of-date. Despite the 
Arabs and OPEC, highway build¬ 
ing over the past eight years has 
continued at an insensate pace, 
with the result that a lot of roods 
shown on 1969 maps have been re¬ 
placed by high speed, dual-lane by¬ 
passes which have sprung up since 
the oil companies cut off the map 
supply. 

It’s tricky business being caught 
on a bypass without a map. You 
can see the town you’re hunting 
for skimming past on the horizon 
at 55 miles per hour. If you slow 
down to read those green and 
white signs that tell you the turnoff 
for it bes 7, or 25, or 36 miles 
ahead, the truck doing 70 miles an 
hour on your rear bumper gives 
you a blast on its air horn that 
knocks off your bifocals, and by 
the time you find them under the 
brake pedal the sign is gone. 

1 wish the oil companies would 
dip into profits and start handing 
out road maps again. It would be 
good for their images. Image how 
well disposed toward the Mobil 
Coip. I would feel if I could find 
my way to Lovettsville, Va. right 
now. 

I'd probably, walk right into the 
Seven Eleven store and say some¬ 
thing like, “This arrival is made 
possible by a map grant from the 
Mobil Carp.” 

New York Times Service 

Editor 
Illustrations From the Highly Successful Life of Paige Rente, . 

With Chapters on Architectural Digest, the White House and Geo 

By Enid Nemy 
New York Times Service 

EW YORK — She’s bounty. New TURK — She's bouncy, verges 
and the blue-erav eyes behind the 

enthusiasm. She’s one 
0 

on being cuddly looking, 
tinted glasses blaze with 

the new bi-coastal people; her salary is in six 

confident, knows exactly where 
she’s going, enjoys her newly 
minted celebrity but looks at it 
with an amused eye. Paige Rense, 
despite the currently unfashion¬ 
able high heels she favors, has 
her feet firmly planted on the 
ground. 

“I know if my name, was not 
on the masthead of Architectural 
Digest." she said, “90 percent of 
the people who invite me now 

Idn’t be interested in me.” 

White House Exclusive 

wou 

Rense made her reputation as 
editor in chief of Architectural 
Digest, an interior design maga¬ 
zine that she nursed from a circu¬ 
lation of 50,000 to well over 
500,000 in little more than a dec¬ 
ade. One of her more recent 
coups was exclusive rights to the 
photographs of the $l-adllion 
redecoration of the private living 
quarters in the White House. 

She has since evolved as the 
editorial tycoon of a smaTl em¬ 
pire; she is considered autocratic. 
by some but effective by almost 
aU. For the last six years she has 
guided Bon Appetit, a food mag¬ 
azine. from 250,000 subscribers 
to 1.5 million. This fall, her boss. 
Goon T. Knapp of Knapp Com¬ 
munications Corp., bought Geo, 
the unsuccessful New York- 
based spinoff of the European 

caliy, and she listened very care¬ 
fully. She’s a wonderful receiving 
station.” 

Lazing, who was Once bureau 
chief of the Architectural Digest 
office in New York, added; “She 
never states in the magazine that 
she approves of something, or 
that she is encouraging people to 
follow what she shows. She says 
‘this is the most interesting of 
what’s going on and should be 
seen.’ and there she has a real 
flair." 

2,000 Houses a Year 

The New York TVbsi 

Raise between dinners. 

two weeks off in the 11 years 
since she first became involved in 
publishing. 

“I’m convinced 1 can nun it 
around," she said. “It’s my new 
baby.” 

Rense has already had meet¬ 
ings with the staff in New York 
(the other map»in«i are frayd in 
Los Angeles). High on her list of 
editorial changes, she wud, woe 
the elimination of photographs 
of strife-tom countries and of 
suffering animals. "There’s 
enough unpleasantness around 
without looking at that in a beau¬ 
tiful magazine,” she said. 

Recently. Rense-drew up out¬ 
lines for two new magazines, one 
on collecting, now being tested 
by Knapp, and one on travel, to 
be tested early in 1982. It was as 
much fun as fairing a vacation, 
she said, although: in fact, die’s 
almost forgotten whether or not 
vacations are fun. She’s taken 

The work came about almost 
by accident. An orphan, Rense 
was a child when die moved with 
her adoptive parents from Iowa 
to California, where she attended 
Hollywood High School and Cal¬ 
ifornia State College did 
part-time secretarial work and ra¬ 
dio news writing. Her new career 
began toward the end of her 18- 
year marriage, during which she 
worked on a skin-diving maga¬ 
zine (“I had never been skin div¬ 
ing and still haven’t’’), did adver¬ 
tising and public relations work 
and free-lance writing. 

the publisher that the magazine 
was “duli and uninteresting.” 

“I started working for practi¬ 
cally nothing," she recalled. “But 
I was still married. In 1970, it 
didn’t seem to matter.” She is 
now divorced. 

Although the magazine’s circu¬ 
lation began to show a steady 
rise, her paychecks didn’t until 
several years ago. “It really 
changed dramatically when an¬ 
other publishing, company set oat 
to woo me away.” 

Marital Problems 

“The only thing I hadn’t tried 
to save my marriage was to stay 
home, so I did. far three years. 
The first year was kind of a no¬ 
velty, the second year I let the 
housekeeper go and started bak¬ 
ing bread and cleaning floors, 
and the third I lost all my self- 
confidence. I started working at 
home; if 1 hadn’t, I would have 
been catatonic by now, and then 
a friend suggested I speak to the 
publisher of Architectural - Di¬ 
gest” 

She was hired, although she 
had no design background and 

she had no qualms about telling 

• Pboti^aphy Policy 
Rense’s concept, from which 

she has never deviated, was to 
pattern Architectural Digest on 
European ait magazines. *T 
thought this country would re¬ 
spond to that kind of beauty bat 
originally the designers weren’t 
too enthusiastic." 

She began what she called a 
“military strategy” of traveling 
and convincing two or three key 
designers that change was inxen- 
nent This was essential, because 
until about five years ago, de¬ 
signers, or their cheats, paid for 
the photographs used in the mag¬ 
azine. The magazine, which sells 
for $4 a copy, now credits writers 
and pays for photography “be¬ 
cause of books and the whole 
tights thing.” 

“Paige started out doing what 
anyone who doesn’t know any¬ 
thing about a field should do," 
said John Lormfr executive vice 
president and design dirHrtrw of 
Tiffany’s. “She talked to the old 
pros. «rfgnrifir«ny and systemati- 

Rense looks at about 2,000 
houses and apartments each 
year, most from pictures but, die 
said, at least several hundred in 
person. 

“Designers and decorators are 
my best source,” she saicL “They 
travd a lot and see a lot, and 
they not only tell me what 
they’ve done, but they’re vwy 
good about telling me of the 
work of others. I have a network 
the CIA would envy. The rest is 
primarily from social contacts.” 

She fra*, she admitted made 

mistakes. She also occasionally 
uses celebrity houses that 
wouldn't meet her npymai stand¬ 
ards because “everyone is curious 
about bow they live.” She said 
she is "more charitable” when it 
cranes to judging homes outride 
California and New York. 

She is entertained constantly 
at dinners and the people who 

will be teai 

TIt? /\pr p Holden Leaves $250,000 
MTEjkJirLJiil ToanActressFriend 

Actor WBfiam Holden left the 
bulk of his' multinriUion-doUar es¬ 
tate to his family, but 5250,000 
went to actress Stefude Powers, a 
longtime companion. Powers lad 
had a longstanding romance with 
the veteran actor. In his wflLfiled 
in Los Angeles Superior Cburt, 
Holden also left 550,000 to ex-girl¬ 
friend Capudne Lefebre, the 
Swiss-born access, and' i like 
amount to another hind, Patricia 
Morgan Startler, former wife of. 
Acapulco hotel owner. Teddy 
Stauffer. Holden left the boDc of 
his estate to his family — his 
mother, Mary Beedte; sister As- 
dria; two sons, Scott Porter and 
Peter Westfield; niece LesSe Kmt 
Heaoessy; and his former wife, 
Arefis Holden, and hex daughter by 
a previous marriage, Yughda Bay¬ 
lor. 

die the sightseers who would be at¬ 
tracted to a museum. Consequent¬ 
ly, the museum, or more accurately 
the visual arefciyesT1till have, to be 
placed somewhere rise. That con¬ 
dition cannot be changed,” The 
decision represented a victoiy for 
the Duke faculiy. .which strongly 

S^^?^^fixc»rBbrary • notfe 
dude a museum Of other facility 
which might glorify the former 
president, who resigned office 
amid the Watergate scandal. ' 

*' ** 

hope their homes wfiTbe featured 
keep the telephone busy. “Some¬ 
times, m get a call saying ’come 
use my house, there’s a staff 
there and well send a plane.’ 
Tliftt’s before I do the house. It 
doesn’t happen as frequently af¬ 
ter.” 

Featured House 

Most of Raise’s own entar- 
is done in her cantempo* 

1 house in Bever¬ 
ly Hills. Calif. There, whenever 
possible, she turns off the tele¬ 
phone and relaxes with books,' 
old television movies and her 
dog, Benedict, a stray she found 
in Benedict Canyon. The house; 
when it was completed One 
years ago, was featured in Ardri- 

*1 hadn’t intended to,” she 
said. “But it turned out so beauti¬ 
fully that it seemed unfair to Sal¬ 
ly Sirldn Lewis, the interior de¬ 
signer, not to.” Hie only thing 
the stray didn’t mention was that 
the house was owned by Paige 
Rense. 

To the strains of Russian balalai¬ 
ka music, actor Robert Wagner 
bent and kissed the flower-covered 
casket of Us wife; Natalie Wood, 
as she was buried at Westwood. 
Memorial Park in Los Angles after 
a brief graveside ceremony with 
eulogies by actress Hope Lange, 

-aothor Tbomas Thompson and ac¬ 
tor Roddy McDowall. The 
mourners included Wood’s two 
daughters, Coartncy, 7, aid Nata¬ 
sha, 11, a daughter by a previous 
marriage. HoDonuypallbearasin- 
chided Lenience Omar, Fred As¬ 
taire, Gene Kefiy, Gregory Peek 
and Frank Sinatra- Meanwhile, a 
woman who was aboard a boat an¬ 
chored 300 feet from the yacht 
said she heard a woman calling for 
help the night the actress drowned 
near f-ntairnn Island, However, ‘ 
Marilyn Wayne, a commodities 
broker from Los Angeles, told the 
Los Angeles Times mat she decid¬ 
ed it was best not to interfere with 
what she thought was a party 
aboard the outer boat. Other 
boaters who were in the Isthmus 
Cove where the yacht was an¬ 
chored that night reported they 
had heard no cries for help, the 
newspaper said. 

Raqndl Welch motived a stand¬ 
ing ovation for haTfreodway de¬ 
but night in “Women, of the Year.” 
*Tt was the thrill of a lifetime. It 
was great,” the 41-year-oM screen 
star said at a party after the show. 
Welch, who is suMtiluting for Lau¬ 
ren Bacall for- two wooes, in the 
smash musical- hit, flubbed .only 
one line during' her. debut and 
received a rousing ovation from 
the packed house, when the curtain. 
went down. 

a-*.-* 

An 8-year-old South African boy 
made inioran: man .by a rare 
aging disease fntfitted the wish of 
fai& compressed lifetime and said 
hello to a storybook character who 
struggled to become a reat^py. Af¬ 
ter traveling toe cgutHtents, 
wizened Ftansfe~£erinm£rif Ork¬ 
ney. South Africa, dot FS- 
nocchio at Diancyland- Sp. Ana¬ 
heim, Calif. Afterwards, ■ih&cbar- 
acter, dressed in^bright red shorts 
and sky-biue bow-tie, carried Fran- 
sic in the apniseman park, rode 
with hirn'in a irita and gave him a 
Watch from his wrist. The shy child 
looked at toe watch all day. *Ttan-- 
tie said Pinoool&o loves himvery 
much. He’s so proud. He loves Pi- 
noochio very much,” said the-lad’s 
31-year-old mother, Magda. “It 
was awfullyntee of Plhoochio to 

Frans* his watch. It locked 
: .a new ane/Tj&id Mickey Hays, 

9, of HaUsviBe, Texas, who also 

* « 

Duke University negotiators 
have agreed that a Richard Nixon 
presidential library proposed for 
the campus in Durham, N.C, wfll 
not include a museum. A faculty 
recommendation that a. museum 
not be a part of die library was 
adopted by the library negotiating 
team and its advisory body, die 
university raid. A Duke statement 

uruvereity president Terry 
! as saying, “it lias already 

determined, accepted and 
coukfi 

been 
agreed’ that Duke not han- 

of HallsviDe, Texas, 
suffers from the incurable disease, 
progeria.' The disease ages its vio-: 
tims 10 than normal, 

and most progeria, victims die in 
their teens or earlier. France’s viat 
was organized after- ft. news stray: 
about his disease and. his love of 
Pinocchio prompted ;. donations 
from hundreds of Americans. An¬ 
other progeria victim, ILyear-old 

- Afida Gorans o# San Jose,'arrived. 
at Disneyland hoping to -meet 
Mhkey and Friuunei nut she: , be¬ 
came ill before the meeting, could 
be arranged. Her scheduled meet¬ 
ing with Snow :White had to be 
canceled. 
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AMERICA CALLING 
KJE05RJ. Travalars’ iwmn— Write, 

Booc 6262, Olympic, WA 98502, USA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSaaETO 

THE WALL STRST 
JOURNAL 

NIBMA110NAL AIR HMTKJN 

Rcfw for LUC & Continental Europe 
§235.-.1Y«or 
$125.-.6 Month, 
SBi-.4 Martin 

rayabia in dofci or *q>ivd«n» in bed 
currency, 

Oafcrwy by te* A* tram Nw»r 
Yort every busms day. 

Sandordar with paymantto J. Patuiny, 
THE WAU. STREET JOURNAL 

Internofond Prats Contra 
76 Shoo Lana 

London EC 4. B^iond 

PLAYBOY, U.S.A. 
it bobng for 

YOUNQ AMEMAN WOMEN 
•vino in Eurapa for on upcoming pidori- 
ci. ff y°u mo irtoroead. piomo sand 

photographs and moasurouioins ter 

PLAYBOY 
Photo Cbnaspondantr 

Stnwrr, Box 78, 
Fdroign Prats Astcxiattoa 

Viable*] Morcodo 55, 
Romo 00187 

AT CHRISTMAS 
SAVE TIME 

ft 
CUT DOWN ON YOUR POSTAGE 
Sond Yow Grantings Through An Ad 

imdor 

“Season's Greetings ,lf 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
Mutual or cuotertad csJiwa. low cost, 

''or Donrinicnn topuMc. For Wor- 
, toad $375 for 

i hawfcng tm Dr. F. OOA. 
DC 

MOVING 

SUPERB 

MOVES 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

COSTARICA 

Hta LOT: WHte noun H aid M AP660 
COO 1002. Son Jut, Cotta Kea. Con- 
traAmorica 

ATHENS: 
BMCOONA: 

BMIWHC- 

CAMZ. 
CHICAGO: 
HMNKHBTs 
GENEVA: 
THI HAGUE: 
HOUSTON: 
U3KBON: 

44.S9.44 
894.76.11 
ftSUl.1T 
65D9J7 
31.QS.91 
949.5440 
■6.31.44 
595 7664 

12001 iSSIS.2 

MAMBD: 
MUNCH. 
NAMES: 
lew YORK: 
PAMS. 
FOWL 
v»mai 
ZURICH: 

601 TM 
448 9553 
961.41.41 
598 5511 
ATI .2430 
141-5034 
73MZU 
4907444 
74Zft5.ll 
475.4337 
BZ4X64 
3633000 

YOU HAVE 
TO MOVE 

WE LIKE 
TO MOVE 

Frankfurt 

YOl* ANCESTRY 
Adi tho loocfng vxpwli to Ifaas 

■ and corapilo your FAMB.Y MSIOKY 
or nmSS your COAT OF AIMS. 

Al croA art oennpted. WiiM to 
Achovomenls. Norihgato, Cartartwy 
cn 1BAUK or khplm (0227^62618. 

SUN N.Y. TIMB, jrt Eurodofivary. 
WKte POS Z 1000 Brussok, Belgium. 

PORTUGAL Sff 
Holidays and Travel 

MOVING 

ALLIED 

VAN LINES 
INTERNATIONAL 

'0201 323202 
0119239483/4 
02102145023 

111 781006 
2)330320 

091)911402 
089)142244 
01183491 40 
01)343 2364 
01 607 40 72 

192)3343 

CETI 
MAKE THE BET MOVES 

UNITED VAN LINES 
THEOUAUrfMOVOS 

Hues MwmaSonal Moving 

Tot 3 950 77 44. Tote* 6P630IF 

■ft MISMATKMAL MOVE5 
vice 1850. Al Roesum 834 91 40 Peris. 

WE GUARANTEE 
WHAT OTHERS PROMISE 

rn A Kirr DtWOfiOGS SA 
rRANCc: 14 r. do la Vogo, Pori* 12 

ContuCh Mr. MeBon. 
Tab 343 23 64 

INTI MOWING 
SBNKS GERMANY: 

, REMOVA1& BAG- 

- r, Paris 500 03 04. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

CYPRUS 

YOU, TOO, CAN OWN A LOOMS 
Apartment, vila or plot on dot mart 
ongmaJ bbnrL W« srt Am briefer. 
The smi ft too on free_1 Gaoree D. 
LordaoftSoni Ud- CnmHMd OPia 
POB 1175, limassS tet53711, ho 2^0. 
Engfand- 15/16 Nowman St, tendon 
W1P3HD, tab 01 580 7141, to 21907. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

COTE D'AZUR 

Pity o ihort weft from town canto and 
tho boodios. _ Smrtl wOa and gartten, but 
rtth ncalont oceommotfaften. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms, 4 bedrooms and 2 betfh- 
roona. Ram to fvid. Prices FI400U00. 

Hof. 1S36 Kghty rnoonunendej by; 
JOWfTAYlORSJL 

55 La Codetta 
06400 Gunn Fran. 

-'D066Ts Tefe (95 38 00 66. Teton 470921F 

french Riviera - Cannes 
AGENCE DE NEUILLY 

Itarc eki Grand Hotel 
471oCrahaHa 

Ted (93) 99 0401 
Wo hove o superb selection of proper¬ 
ties, both « Cannes & inland. Own sur- 
rauneKnjp, near ootf & fonw. V3fca ft 
oportments m CWtB haw sm. view. 
DooBnenta&rt photo, aid vUts 

by ropiest. 

ouercy. au> Hanoi provmce. 
7 hours SW Paris. (10 ndes Cahtxs). 
Spooom .lenovsUed ^8fh century 
manor. Pooh, water i 12 hb 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

For 

HSEUSAHCUDAY 
for 2 or 

ntSRJRNmjRE 
buyers who complete 

31-1 SO- Seafront fiais for ic 
tronqul Ramsey, We of Man. 

Centred boating, fitted latcfan, low 
rates- Low taxac Friend^ people. 

Borgesn prices. Cl 1,500-£15,000. 

Tat 0624 813229. or after 8 pm. 
812204, except Saturdays. 

9G Harwood G-N. Shore fcL, 
Ramsey, We of Mai, GJS. 

In London? 
LOOUNGFOOAUJXUKYHOMB 

Then telephone Brian H<xv»y & Associ¬ 
ates an|5l) 581 1805 & they wS sand 
a car for you ft escort you mound a 

■ very best homes m 
London ft the suburbs. Brian Hmvoy ft 

Crescsrt London 
jrHaTTOQi-] 

i the s 
Atsodaws, 50 

SW 1, (next door t 

VULA FOR SALE_ 
On sea in Mngnfci tCavouri, 24 bn from 
Athens. Sitting/dining room, 3 
beds/baths, rood's room etc Urge 

andas, potto. Nopwty, oboe. 5000 
sws Gorosn, pine trees Oecesve to 

. Tot: London 626 6261, Mbs ttoan^ 
office hours Athens 714003, 

9am-5pmdaiy. 

3000 SOM. LAM) SURFACE, B km 
from Athens, dose to sea (P. 
Photerofl}, suitable for Hotel or ganor- 
al eonsfnxSton. Excaptionsf price. Coiv 
tod: Mbs A. Poviatoy c/o BM, 26 Phi- 

iheiellv. Ufinon St, Athens 1T9, Greece. 

HOLLAND 

with 6 ho, 3BOJ3QO. Ormer.- HAVAS 
46150 CATUS. (^36 70 02 France. 

DODOGNE PRIVATE SALE former 
farm. partoBy renovated. Mains 
water, eiectridty.telephooe. 300 kuh 
house with oldjcuKoned fireplace*, 
bathroom, WC mdudes 100 sqjn. 
been, plus 3 acres land. F 400^000. For 
mferrarteA tel. |45) 9S12 29 office. 

25 km FROM MBKTERXANcAN. 14 
no. at very beautiful land bordering 

PrtW^f 14^00 {el mdu^dj 
Betotone HEGIRA. Bat '46A/B 
WlOoiK (aNTWkP). France: I 
39 Ave Mowin' Albert, 
Nrrpignan. 

COTE D'AZUR, Near CANNES. Golf 
□f Moupms. Magrificsm modem 
hmrse, 260 stun., gmden 2000 sqjn. 

4 bedrooms, garoas, pool. 
INFORMATttlmlMMO- 

FOft. MORE REAL ESTATE 
OPPOWUNtTISSa 

PAGE TO 

CANADA 

PARKLANE REALTY 
For Reol Estate Invettmertt Properties in 
Gonoda o«d the USA dnH eoittarti 

^JFS^Vl Mr i. fisher or MrSfJfcwoct at 
PARtOANR REAITT,Broker, 34 King 

Street Eon. Suite 80Q, Toronto. Ontario, 
M5C IB, Canada. (416} BO-9723. 

BAIBtE, F4CE Tot P3) 874873. 
NKE LUXURIOUS opanwenl. 60 

igjti. fully equipped kitchen, quiet 
ana, psxranc sea view. 5 minrtu 
beach. Terrace ft garden. F500,000. 
Owner, (93) 58 06 31 

SOUTH FRANCE U hour Ste Maxnae, 
H hour Sr Trapez. beoutiU didst an 
prrvde domdne. Fantastic views. 
F360J»a Ewing 772 Conebisres Le 
MuyStaO. 

CANNES. BSatt tewnobTwr offer* you 
beautiful land, sea imw, for 300 
stfm. vilas. Tet (16-93) 43 1287. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

KMGHTSBftDG&BBljRAVlAGardan 
square, artraove radecorated flat, dou- 
Ue daeing, lift, porter, 2 double beds, 2 

baths, targe reception, kitchen / break- 
fat. Long lease £89,500. Tefe London 
493 7030 ext. 3341 or 235 339a pm 

AMSTERDAM. COMFORTABLE rife, 
unspoiled riew overlooking AmstaJ riv. 
or. 8 rooms. 2 bathroom^ open fire- 
pben. Unascoped garden, garage. 
Ssraferural, accnfent shopptog. Ea»y 
ocees to bty and airport. Write Box 
15304. HsrtJd TT*uns792521 NotaRy 
Codex, France. 

IRELAND 

25 ACRE smai country esteteu Wei 
heated mein house. 2 flats, cottage. 
Stables, farm buildings late. 

SSSfcAJKi ^ 

ITALY 

18-ROOM, 17th century ufta/estata 
near Florence. Al qppui toiances, su. 
pwfe> wew. fifty rancMOtad. AMeeoon, 
10W. 74 St. NY. NY 10023, USA 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARS A SUBURBS 

lOIT, BASTRifc OWNS SELLS to 
gather or sexi ratal/; castor ol con¬ 
veniences 113 niij 2 stixias tft con- I teOVi _— 
tenwnces 68 hub. F80QO par sqjn. 
Tefe 805 40 89. 

NEAR PARC MONCEAU: 3 becfaooms, 
large reception, 170 sqjn. 6th Hoor, 
sowh. Tefe 227 47 43 or today front 1 
to4 pJtL: 48ruede Lebonne,/5008. 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE VILLA 
Sodudsd vifa, Louie, fifty r 
ft equipped. 4 beSj bate 1200 sqjn. 
Ideal holiday home/investment. 
US5 70,000. Corrtaeh Mr. R. 5tee, Csrro 

do Apra, U*4s, Algarve, Portugal 

AUSAftVfc Ceraw of Louie, (16 kne. 

.. _ _ 
rooms., 3 baths, 1 Briny mom, 1 fining 
room, lenoosL Ground floor with core. room, 
msroes carter m activity. I-car go- 
rage. Possfals oppravof to buBa 3 
more floors erf conuntrttd center. 
Price US$435,000. Write Bax 3391, 
Hwald Triune, 32. R. Janeks Verdes, 
1200 Lebon. PortugdL 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SWITZERLAND 

LUXURIOUS BEAL ESTATE FOR 
NON-SWISS NATIONALS 

Beautiful apartments of aD sizes avaB- 
abie from SFIOOuOOO in south faring 
dristtypo apartment bujVfings. 

CRANS 
e/5sesie (Swftssrimd) 

TSOOm. 

The fashionable sunmar and venter re¬ 
sort cxi the suncy rids of the Swisi Afas. 
In summon A pnradee ter gates (18 
aod 94xrfe goff suraes^ homeridsr*, 
*ing, k» liuftng, curing- Abo aporf- 
roents and chalets ter rentbJ, resa-vahan 
pf hotel rooms, private schools. For ns- 
•cnaaaoc* 

AG84CE GASTON IARRAS 
Crcnnw-Serre 

Tab 027 41 27 02/03, Tetoo 38005 

USA GENERAL 

65 
TAOS, NEW MEXICO 

»/26J ha. $3X^00 volue. vfti 
.for. property of equal wdut. Con- 
Noe dantevetors, Surom KoH, 

1632 Cordova Am, Lainwood, Ohio 
44107, LLSA 216521-9266. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

USA GENERAL 

ARIZONA MVCSTNS4I9 
&onfanf opportwftiss now on 
reiiderefajl aid ccuiwad root__ 
Dovn poymerts ranging frern 5X to 
20%. and cah flown layfcred to fit 
rific needs. Profs . and pr _ 
agtenenr avaiafatou Proven eupwisnos 

in Arizona red estate) 
CaH or write far detdfc 

REAL MVBTMBflB CORP. 
7532 W. VBa Thereso Dr. 

Glendale. AZ 85345 
Phoner (602) 937-3232. 

Off HFTH AVENUE- N.YX. 
Commercid BiAfing. 

leneson* ft Bride Mcnion. 
5 Office Roars + Penthouse. 

IMde. Bevator. firwlacet 
MirrfGoncftioiiTofcfty itenowrted. 

Cteltrd Air Condtioning. 
Pwfact For Gnrporde Headquartesi. 
Red State brmobJer Gruo^taeck. 

HtTOMCM. KBD1CCL Inc. 
410 Pdk Avfc,Nnw York, N.Y. 10022 

Tet pi 2) 8262150. Totem 427459 

SAOOPia SALB Beautiful idwfrod 
moortdni lot, 1.13 ooes in western 
North Cvofea. J23J0Q. Reply 

LHTv 103> an^Y‘ 

USA GENERAL 

12JOOO HOtPA ACRES BEVATH) 
■Hometfe Oeveloo^^^^^^M _ _i Devslogmenr Lrnid bi Boom¬ 

ing Heart Of Cmd Honda, Amidst 
Picturesque Lakes And Graves. Futy 
Umdunpod For Planned Gxnmunitiag 

Draungs. Fntftto^ 
Board Coundl DbSfcf Undsrvnfler i 
AB bnoravuenl Casts; Easy Access To 
Bath Atomic And Gdf Coart BeariioL 
Corrfoct Box 15301, Herald Tribune, 
92SZ1 hfeeftfrCudex. Francs. 

MVE5T M SOUMM CAURNNA 
Apartment, Gxnmerad and Mistrial 
comprises, currently monogst $300 
rr&r\ of Red Estate. S1SW3 rainfe 
ttMSL Ccrtoct Michael K. Hayde P.O, 

SOUTHEAST TEXAS FARM ' 
30* acres prime fam lend. Be*, soy¬ 
beans. $2M0/acre. dear title. Water 
avcflabri, tmprewmencs tndods 4 bsd- 

e. 2 krgs bems. Farm equp- 
rf. Eird loootion near 
Houston and Bsovrart, 

Terms. SrifafeAe for codSnmng farning, 
commoroul, or residsnlfcrf developmsnf. 

Confach P.O.Box 65£VtoX, 
177665,1 

USA RESIDENTIAL 

^ ____r,57St. 
2 Bn# CONDOS. 1 berime ft 2 bed- 
flOORV, uff 
AveJNYC 

furnisbod. Propp Ox. 405 Pari: 
10022. TetZlZ^BGPia 

International Business Message tenter 
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PiMuh ytmr flu risers Manage ta As Jatesotoisl Herald Tribune; ear a passe ef c mflBm reader, 

mrkbeida. meat «f whom ara in btuiaeu amd industry, mS reed jrmr mmeege. Jmt tdax ae Park 613S9S, t^ore HkOOt 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

USA RESIDENTIAL 

1080 
THE 

RESIDENCE 
ON MADISON 

REAL ESTATE - 
FOR SALE 

tBAKEHBSNflAL 

’ noma mvbimmr - 
SUTTON MACE - HUM BRACH 

BrcaBtot values an 2 ft 3 bedroom Imu- 

A fimrted Gcfilronof 
34 luxurious imw 

condominium 
oparhnGnts. 

Sotfaeby Parke Branot 
bit! Realty Corp. 

980 McnSsoh A vs., • 

Now York FLY. 10021, 
Tsl. 212-472-1236. 

For Brochure #WT-127 
Please CoJI Toll Free, 

24 hrs. 800-228-2606, 
Telex: 232643 

Tbri Is notcte efferirm wfaldi am be 

•satesir-*" 

* ViSTA-DO-MAR * 

Sonia Barbara, 
. Cdifomla' 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
IN COLOR OS BA W 

AN INSTANT MOPKY MAKBt 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

$6vOOO/$fLOOO per month 
Back m the fifties, it taawone had 

suggested you invest in a hamburger 
rim'd edrid McDonald's or a dtaton 

ta" ^ Colonel 
BUfltkKt WW Of 10 

7th arrondissement 
Tap floor. dimiex. _ 

t Mm, BedranoUti 

Charming hnrtwlcr d 
View on Oaifi de I . .. _ 
price. Depcrtoe France. Reply Bcs» 390, 

Herdd Tribune, 
92521 Hdj Cede*, from. 

MARCHE D'AUGRE, new Gera de 
Lyon, top Boar, modern buJrfng, 
bright apartment. 2 rooms, btttei, 
bdtt, 45 sqjn. + 15 sqjn. terra® fac- 
ing south, ndiing opposite, SBO" view 
of Pans, f 530,000. Tel: 344 72 13 or 
{29)890155. 

BUTTES CHAUMONT: 4 rooms with 
private garden, calm, soutfv newly r» 

rden, south. Veit done. 2 rooms an garden, _ 
Sat. 13ftpm, 60 nie Robe^l {l9thL 
Tel: 227 ^43 or 508 45 89. 

NJ 

Boutique 84 Faubourg Saint-Honor^ Paris 8e. 
Opposite the Elysee Palace. 

lighters, writing instruments, personal leather goods and now. 

the NEW COLLECTION OF WATCHES WITH CHINESE LACQUER FINISH. 

-:-ft 

t \ 

(• 

L 

/ 

dd. The Few «ho d&i't and invested 
tnilfenairm today. YeriwTlay, haw- 

. _r, they wars jvef bodring entre- 
penews looking far a good inverimste. 
The tridr ta ini ailing in your own buri- 
IMB is to keep your eyes open for 
somerhtog that (1) requires a und in¬ 
vestment that am be recouped quiddy, 
J2) ha on enannous profit mcegin ft p) 

"Vtx&nss’sssg?™ 
There is sueh a tewirsss. Its afted 

Cbmputor Portraits and it is one of the 
hotreat, roost prafertoia new businesses 
in the world. Don't Irt the name scans 
you. You don't have to be a computer 
operator or photographer to operate a 
Twhsne. Yen dant even hose to Coer* 
ate it yornf - if s tho perfect partAmo 
owner business. 

Some of those ovroars are gassing 
big data’s. Up to S4^}00 a week in 
some tocations. knoctoe. A .SACOO a 
week business diet's Q) eft cadi JZ does 
net involve wy frmdise fees and (3) ■ 
a GDfTuctc turnkey opcrc&orL 

HOsraiRvotvH) 
Hi a business that csmfanM today's 

hottest trends - TV cameras and instant 
pictares. A hi^. gu oTity system tott is 
low in price, portable end nigra d> 
solute ty no tadroicci arperience. 

The Knroa Computer Portrrit System 
can be set up_ anywhere - fan, hofidoy 
areas, shapssng centers, conventions, 
hotels - onywhera with high pattestiimi 
traffic. H'l an initant traffic stopper that 
makes a portreet fust m seconds. The pic¬ 
ture it first sen an a TV screen, then 
dromaftaly pdwed before your ayes 
on a computer prinfottt, 

And mere's mere. You can transfer 
the portraits - instantly - to T-sterts, 
purses, calendar, dart games end edm 
high markup prom rtens. There a aka 
a color cptwrifeit avalcUe that eftows 
you to produce color portrati^S^ero 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PANAMA 
Consider operating WarnationaBy 

toe fires. Write for inforro- 
abaut utfttufein of 

ship rnjyriratiorn, 

fr nr ut wiiw uvan hhibhiwd or 
Panamanian Laws. We are Pansna’s 

Write to. 

Interseco Sukfeg 
P.O. Bax 744fl, Ponoroa 5 

tesubic of Parxena 
Tefe 64ftS0OCaWe: 1NTB5ECO 

Tekras, ITT 3151 -Win 2708 

STOCK LOTS 
OF CLOTHNG WANTED 

Isge consgmtenti of branded and wv 
branded (eons. Trousers, suits, pefeet:, 
shirts, sweat starts, Iroilwaar. Iioiroriose 
decision made. Gad* payment on right 

Tet London 637 

to $29; priced fra 
nmkfwi, w ^ 
Kuna rprtwU S)nfon. 

The tPOB dynamic butiness appwtu- 
nity to oome rrfana ttas year. 
Bui don't jwt take aw ward far i). 
Cheek us our. Don't tend money, just 
write to US far detah. Before you mefte 
at iiiexjironr dedaktn about going Into 
ttas exciting new busines, know who 
you are buying from. We suggest you 
aril your banker about us. 

IOMA HAMMS GMBH 
DOT. D04, BBIHOVB«TR. 9, 

tWOfrerffat, Cinnieiy. 
TahJ06111 747SOI 

TeJex412713. 
Office fan 10 am^6 pjn. 

US. REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS seek 
prefoel fingoang far eackrova dromt 
opments m ifrUfad States. Sgn& 
ar* return era guorurtteed for Stort 
aid Ieng tenti invatrotnU secured by 
find mengapet. Contact: SYTEL OVBt- 
SEAS SSMCB SA, Aiphcfe Ham, 
Pekxe Street London SWlE 5HS. Tolt 
01 828 4377, Tie 913001. 

TAX HAVBI COMPANY, Bart aid 
Ttatft company Formation forms. “How 
to farm your awn Ta* Haven Compo- 
ny privtfely" copyrids 1981, 1C 
Tnptoot. Pfu3., ISi & pages, farot 
bound. <jsst US29.95 inducSno pot- 
tag#, Infaiualiuit Eura/Finando Pub- 
taatioM Ltd. 2959 Ceneiee SL, Suite 
2-13, Buffafa, Nra Y«fa USA 1422S. 

HONG KONG, UMJTTO COMPANE5 
nominee and trustee services, offshore 
froding. nrunc*. investment Contort: 
Gerngn Ltd, 1629 Ooson Centre, 

GOVBMMbir OF COUNIRY soon to 
mfii indeptrncnt mb contod 

sJaOantSal kwestm ta dt- 
. vanatB mining , 

153T5, Heriod Tribune, 
Codex, France, 

AVAftAftUs tun KNOWN frandton 
rastouffirt, Gnrod Centrd arasv 
N.Y.C Lang t*nq farondie lease. Bow 
15311, Herald Trtwte, 925Z1 Nmrty 
cedes, Prance. 

AW, LONG ESTABUSHD H04CH 
restaurant ovoitobla in nridfawn 
NYC fmorebla lease. WMte to box 
15312, Herald Tribune 92521 Neufty 
esden, France. 

MONTHLY TRAOMG MAGAZME, 
woridwide draitjrioa sefc you where 
and wtart to selond buy international. 

’. Free sempte from POB 
' Sfagopoie9144. 

1503, Marine 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SOFT TOY STYLIST tesla 
collaboration. torestod ei ceOabaratien. fist prize 

Peris exhibrtionj. Legtafus. Las M» 
sordv 42450 Suiy IsComtaL 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL BODYGUARD, 
Aroerlcon. ChouHeur, pilot. 
The 63069ft Pork. Tefe 306 64 03. 

DOfTT VBff PARK ALONE. Trta a 
high rated privrte grids 
Grt APC&541 01 89/fi9SS SS 75. 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

MW1WLCOIE D*AZUIfc for Rrie, 
restaur®* rtyle "blttror' far 25. Som¬ 
mer toTace, T star in toe MidmSn 
Guide. Write to Labeyrie Vrtnont-, 31 
Ave Cemasds 06500 MetsatL from 
or Teh {9^ 35 23 89. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

FOUND 
One beteo wood repico of 

Ken Ferart’s favorite t—‘_,_ 
Rewardtl 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Your 

Ctaeims ByiMsBofle 

Abo 

BOinoSrih nw VsSSjSoffeS' 
Tefe 723 8046 Tfetfi30602F 

LONDON BUSMESS COiW-Loan. 
am servad offices V just 

swenog. 
Eracutwe 

sten, etc- services. Graham 
Centre, ftet 19631 150 Re- 
& London Wl-lrt 01439 

Canseandrog unparaBeled views of 
Prrotlc, tab raoQnffiosnt 12vfaom, Ho- 
oenttortyle reridsnee b ssqusrtsred On 
Z* acres of nxquirite larabcryeig with 
Mini cowl, two-bedroom guetf house 
rad *otf avocado and ritne ordvnk. 
Stu«rad_ in . a prestigious private 
comnxrafy with, complete recreesk 
amendiefc 
SZ00OJ300 Brauctara # KT 21-20 

Sofheby Parka Bomot 
Infamafioncd Rocrify 

lot 
7660 

Tefe .213 

Beveriy Bhrd, 
toes, Co. 90&ft 

/9g5ft&7 ■ Teboe 233643. 

a WATERSIDEn , 

Locust Vailey. New York 

Teiem261426. 

YOOR^^H 
ANSWBSNG 

Tel PAT, 609W 

H PARK: TELEX, 
SBtVICt seoeiory, 

Eva 24H/day. 

RAMS AD0055, .... 
Since 1957 LftP. provides not, 

■ tain, meeting mom. 5 ft cTArtots, 
Paris Be. Tet, 359 4?0« Tho 642504 F. 

LONDON 
PHONE/THBt 
87 Regent St, WJ, >7094. 

i KONCOT5. Paris, 38 50 42 

SMALL MVBTORS FCWSUTTBL 
free copyi A5C, N. Hi batons VE125. 
1911 CepMfa^sn V, Denmorto 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

5W&5 FBXKMRT Company. Agents 
in London, Beirur, Freeport, atrangei 
yarbumB/penonof finoncss/nago- 
rwetrs; cesiras testes ft bool protec¬ 
tion wtth utmag dberedon ft oomphjte 
csionytnrty. WrU mete Oenew/your 
country, ea* 15313. Herdd Tribune, 
tiSZ\ HrtDy Cedes, Frm« 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS 
Yourbestbuy. 

fine dtomonds in any price range 
I bwote whnlesols pria td bwestwhortals prices 

direct from Antwerp 
center of the riamand world. 

Fuflguarartee. 
For free price list write 

EstobMted 1928 
ifratrtdZBJOOO Antwerp 

Br^rtl - refcQ 31/34JI7J1 
Tit 71779 syf b. AT the Diamond dub. 

Hemt of the Antwerp Demand Industry. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

N.Y.C ON HHH AVL - 57lh SL area 
French finn sesto European Co. shar¬ 
ing office suite. Offer rockidas exdu- 
live w of 2 beautfiufly funished es- 
eartsve erffiaa. 1 enids office, 3 seae- 
torierf de*s and fiing. Coanan use 
corttence room, nairraoni, T1X fad- 
ittej and r«e0on area Aralable 
rttelina Jan.1, 1982, two yecra mini¬ 
mum. «r mtyerra. write: 300 Farit 
Ave, 21» Floor. - 
K-Eppler. 

, NY 10022. Atbu 

To our readers... 

Please lei us know about any prob¬ 
lems you may have obtaining your 

copy of the International Herald Tri-' 

buna. Write with all pertinent infor¬ 
mation 

Pmgob Desmebara CraifaHon Director 
International Herald Tribune 

181, avenue Charles-dteGaulie, 
92200 Neuffly, France. 

In Asia and Pacific write fa, 

Alain Lecour, 
International Herald Trfcune' 

1801 Toi Sang Cammereial Bui Urn, 
2e-3A Hermany Rood, Hong tfang. 

In a premier reodentid area a rtrtn- 
guished Georoan manor, esrtenrively 
renovated awi> impeartrfe ccmfaian. 
boots a. 12-roam interior caraptonaito 
ed by art acraiet floors, Hjrf, nsftngi, 
antique firepiacss md vote stator views' 
from every room. Set cn y acres of 
woorSorri and eeterohta kmrbcuping 
wfth terraced pool 65 minutes to 
Mtetoanwu 
$1,300000. - -Brochure .# WT1-128. 

SolfMfay Frafce Bamoft 
Infemcitional Redly. 

rrnesidenceijMNetes __ 
The iq.fl/iqjetttemtnb help 

yoa hedge rotation wfrh a ’ 
-. UTSkmortnage- .^mortgage* 

Becstfiht model news open. 
Scrfet Office, 2778 5. Ooecnffld. 
PrtnBeoeA, Horton, 33480 USA. 

Trt 1-305^ -1700 . 
- iChtetesP. Heft Rec4 Estate,- ■ 

. MOKHtS W8LCOMB 
"Limited rtter- art far data 

COLORADO 
SW COUNTRY 

2 lob far icto. Rrafartol zoned. 

eftetwete oflfalzo ndas west erf Beo- 
var Creek, 13 A* west of Adam ftb 
ond 40 mflet rate of ASpen. Magafiasni 

2nd lot 17.1 daraSIWflOQ. 

Telee UX 89549B8 Alto. Mr.Tuly. 

WWOBCMW 
MCHANim FORKT 

47 aaeifraatiaa on Srtonnet Bver . 
adfaratto dte et American ittfating 
Derby. Parted for hone feven ivf 

scilmgerthiisicisti. 55604)00. - 
Coray, BJcWndocrivfena 

.soumwcnstN 

■ DtolfiSlT 
fc«9SHG£ro>ULg3448 
Talaphm 60M52-4793 USA 

N-Y.C Co-op - Rh A«s.-Uvm 

SPECTACULAR 
CBrflRAL PARK VaWS. ' 

Beaten Hedo-Terre in fabutauebuOiSi 

W5 lUn Ara, NY, NY 10022 

9DAOKOTAH fa . 

ssastY-' 
yy *«« ff0*** ftbedrooto, 2H- 

rtoebsd pcmL eaufomert bam. Gn»- 
Rob¬ 

erts ft I 

pages15 & 13 

FOR MORE ‘ 

CLASSIFIEDS 

980 MqdnafoaaN. New York 10021. 
Tat 212/4720465. Tabic 233643. 

+ CROSSWINDS + 
Crotswkks, N#w Jersey 
Offering unptealUad viawa from bs hS- 
tap seMn^.Bn arique 11-room«ntem- 
ponry. residence compltes with indoor 
SNtaWnmg pool a set on 46 oerm of 
meadow and vnadtand, boating 1900 
•t.frortfwe an Crewwida Creak and a 
nrivtto Si acre pond. Mete far the 
none entteakw. die nedderiee « com- 
pfcroertMi by a 2-story b*n. ’ 
5550,000 Braudwe: 4t (HI 8-19 

Sotheby Parka Bamst 
InternationalRealty 

Occanfront Apartment 
The Ufcjtnrte to an ABSOLUTE ocoav 
trort aparteam. Every roam from the 
TOten. Svmo roam, separate rtring 

me thwqhout. There ora too turn* 
darts to write rtwutt Prheto 

. wrepwound bcdcony, garage 
pansig, tern and pool May be 

lt!b exqubm, 
Please contact 

pwrtwed fumbhed. 

V, 
LJ 

far ndvOTfalBg InturmoHuii 
mmAbTRU'i 

•ttcteb. 

tssssss 
Ferrero 

Tafa 747.12A5, 

MOPE 

frtnrtndumi Alfom Grim 
TeLt 26 3615, 

Atitomx J.C RanaaHPn 
TeLi 361» 97736024 21. 
neerafat Arttojr Mourner 

TeL. 343.18 99; - - 
n^raWwlt H. Jung or K, CWf 

Tab 283678. 

®toAmbdr 
Tab 67 2T 93 ft. 66 25 44, 

I itoiotn Michael M8rte8 
Tefet 2425173. -i 
ta^A.UtoouffSteirtmfa 
Tab 455 28 91 &A55-3306, 

A;•ortoftamfartlB‘. 
Teb 67V 34 37,,. 

Vfanaat MdGm Wfate 
Teb 54-1406-22. 

anmts 
v.tr&’gr’- 

TNAvfvt DtetSvOdt * 
Tab 229 873. 
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